ESTABLISHED

JUNE

LEGISLATIVE

Tlie Committee

1

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House ki Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday; Feb. 17, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act to amend section one, chapter 24, ot tlie
it. 8. relating to paupers.
Bill to amend section 44, chapter 27, of the R.

febA__dM
Tlie Committee

Judiciary

on

will give a public hearing in its 1000m at the
State House in Augusta, Wednesday. Feb. 24,
1890. at 2.00 o’clock p. m. An Act relating to
the Portland Safe Deposit ComDanv.

W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

febAdid

The Committee

on Judiciary
a public hearing in its room at the
give
House in
as follows:

Will

Augusta
Thursday. February 25, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p, m. An act to provide for the retiremen t of
police officers of the city of Portland on
half pay.
An act to extend the rights and privileges of
the Underwood Company.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec'y.
febRtd
State

The Committee

Judiciury

on

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Friday, March 5,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An act authorizing
the. United Indurated Fibre Company of New
Jersey to generate and supply compressed
air and electrical power.
IV J. KNOWLTON, Secy.
febl3

_dtd

The Committee

on

Judiciary

Will eive a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta,
On Friday, Feb. 20. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
and Ear Inan act relating to the M^ine Eye
W. J. KNOWbTON, Sec y
firmary
febdid

Tlie Committee on Judiciary
will give a public hearing in its room at tlie
State House ill Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 25,
1897, at 2 o’clock; p. m. An act to Incorporate the

Development

Northern

and Manu-

facturing Company.
Friday, March 5, 1897, at 2 o’clock,
m., an act to amend ail act entitled

p.
an

“Act to provide for the Incorporation and
control of Gas and Electric Companies for
heating, lighting, manufacturing and mechamcai purposes.
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o'clock p.
of 1 etm., an act to regulate the Practice
erinary Surgery, Medicine aud Dentistry in
the State of Maine.
Thursday, March 4, 1897, at 2 o’clock p
in., petition of N. W. Harris and others for
the Constituitou of the
an amendment to
State of Maine prqjiibiting the raising of
lor
taxation
any Sectarian or
money by

Religious institution.
W.

J. KNOWLTON, Secy.

suspensions and failures of banks, bankand loan and trust companies in the
United States last year, compared with
135 in 1895, only 89 in 1894,
contrasted
with 59 in the panic year of 1893,
when

ers

ling Sensations, Ac. when these symptoms ari
oaused by constipation, as most of them are
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENT1
li
MINUTES. This Is no fiction. Every sufferer
1
earnestly invited to try one Box of these Pllli
and they will be acknowledged to lx

directed
JSEEC HALF’S PIJLFjS,
will quickly restore Females to complete health
or lrrogtt
They promptly remove obstructions
iarltles of the system. For a

More

Cheerful

This Week.
BIG BOOM I>

THE

STEEL

BAIL

BUSINESS.

for

a

Record

on

Silntliar Period—Increase in Rail-

dumber

of

in

Shown—Increase

Earnings

way

Throughout the

failures

Country.

as

New

■

more

dtd

will
the State

at
House in Augusta, as fol lows:
Feb. 25, 1897, at 2 o’clock,
an act to authorize the re-assess-

OniThursday
p.m.,

oil

iuuii

yjj.

laAcs ill case

in

im

^uiuhv;

v»iw*

in the original assessment.
On Thursday, Feb. 25, 1897, at 2 o’clock
the correction
p.in., oh an act to authorize
of errors in proceedings for collection of
HENRY

BOYNTON, Secy
dtd

febli

on
Qailroads,
Teiegra|»lis and Expresses

Tlie Committee

give a public hearing in Railroad Commissioners’ office, at Augusta, Wednesday,
February 17, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. in., on an
act to amend the charter of the Frye burg
Horse Railroad Company.
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
will

p.

act to amend an act incorporatthe Saco River Telegraph and Telephone

in. on an

ing
Company.
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o'clock
tlie Southp in on an act to incorporate
port and liootliliay Harbor Telephone and

Telegraph Company.

Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m., on an order inquiring into the necessity
and expediency of legislation to prevent
unjust discrimination in tolls and charges
between patrons by Telegraph and Telel'lione Companies.
JOHN M. KALER, Sect.

__dtd

The Committee

Telegrufirlis

ou

and

Kail roads,
Expresici

Disordered Liver

■

WITHOUT A RIVAL

efleot

on

business ill some portions of the

liuuutx.l

The Committee
Will give a hearing

on

Legal Affair! !

on Tuesday. March 2
1897, at 2 o’clock p. ni., on petition of J. I [
Pinkerton and others of Harpswell Neck, ask
ing for a village corporation.
HENRY BOYNTON,
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
febl 8td

The Committee

Banks and

on

Bunking:
Will give

public hearing in itf> room in thi
State House in Augusta, on Wednesday, Feb
at
2 o’clock, p. m., on bill, on ac
24th, 1897,
to revive charter of ihe Portland Loan Co.
feb20dtd
GEO. M. CURRIER, Sec’y.
a

*w»

uuuvniug

served to
heavy winter goods and has
stimulate the demand fur spring goods in
other sections.

dom from any excess of alkali, or adulteration especially commends its use by care-

ful

Saperb

mothers.

For sale

The Committee

on

Banks

CARPET BEATING
Machines

of Most approved patterns.

Judiciary

W ill give a public hearing in its room at till
State House in Augusta. Wednesday, .Marcl
10. 1897, at 2 o'clock p.m. An additi nal to
and to extend the charter of the Cumberlant
Pride’s Bridge across th<
River, in the County of Cumber

Presumpscot
laud, a county bridge.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
Itb20dtd
on

Judiciary

<*F the year, at

FOSTER’S dyThouse
13 Preble S;.

Illuminating Company.
make

at an ooa*

uaxpsKQ
eons

Tiie Committee

NOTICES.

STEAM

airautiou.

An act to

Opp. Preble House

The most powerful Machines and largest Floor
space in X. E. Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets
&c., Steam Scoured, a process where no beating
is required and colors restored to original
Telephone Connection.
brilliancy.

Will give a public hearing in its room at tin
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, March 2
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. Petition of W. Scot
suitable
Hill and others for.
Homeopathh
Medical treatment at the Eastern Maine in
sane Hosoital.

feb20dtd

117-119

W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

The Committe e on

•

Judiciary

MiiW ADVEBTISEMIENTS,

Fire Department on halt nay.
feb20dtd
W. J. KNOWLTON. Sec’y.
Committee

Telegraphs

on

and

Railroads,

Expresses

Will give a public hearing in Railroad Com
missioners’ Office, at Augusta, Thursday, Feb
25. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. nt„ on an act relating
to Street Railroads.
Wednesday, March 3, 3 897, at 2 o’clock p.
on an act additional to chapter 51, revised
m
sta utes, relating to transportation of Bicycle:

MIDDLE*
St,

©

Will give a public hearing in its room at tilt
State House in Augusta, Tuesday. March 9
3 897. at 2 o’clock p. m. Petition of Cltas. F’
Libby and others for a lev empowering tin
< ity of Portland
to retire members of tin

The

Hay &

H.

and

Will give a public hearing in its room at tin
State House in Augusta, on Wednesday, Feb,
24th, 1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m., on bill: an acl
to incorporate thelMercantile Trust Company

on

Infants.

Son, Middle St.

Banking:

The Committee

For

by all druggists and H.
SPECIAL

Will give a public hearing in Railroad Commissioners’ office at Augusta as follows:
Wednesday, February 24, 3 897, at 2 o’clock
m.. on an act to incorporate the Eastport
itreet Railway.
as baggage.
p, in.,
Wednesday. Feb. 24. 1897, at 2 o’clock
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p,
on an act ielating to the
Fortlind Railroad
m., on Petition of Geo F. Kimball and others,
Company.
and W. S. Simpson and others ol
Pittsfield,
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.t
Fairfie'd, asking for legislation to equalize and
on an act to amend an act relating to the charrates.
freight
regelate
ter of the Pemaquid, Damariscotta and New
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
Castle Railroad Company.
of F. E. Skolfield and Olliers ol
Petition
on
m
)
Feb.
24, 897, at 2 o’clock p. m..
Wednesday,
Harpswell, asking for Charter for electric,
on an act to amend the charter of the KenueBrunswick and
steam, lor power, between
bago Railroad Company.
By order of Committee.
Harpswell.
JOHN M. KALER, Sec’y.
JOHN
M.
fel)20dtd
KALER,
Sec’y.
febGtd

1).

Tuesday to Prepare Briefs.

Impaired Digestion

___

feblS

Judge Brown of
Circuit Court—Counsel

Weak Stomach

W, J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

Legal Affairs Committee
give a public hearing in its rooms

States

improvement

“ALTHENE SKIN SOAP.”

febIB

His Case Heard Before

Given Until

Republican Caucus in South Portland.
The Republicans of South Portland and any
others who will join us in the selection and
town
support of candidates for the several
offices are requested to meet at the town Hall
in the
on Friday, Feb. 20th, 1897. at 3 o clock
afternoon for the above purpose.
PER ORDER REPUBLICAN COM
feb20 td
South Portland, Feb. 19th, i8t><.

Coiiiiniifee on Railroads,
Tftlographs ami Expresses

The

Will give a public hearing in
niissioners’ Office, at Augusta, Weilnclsdaj,
on ail act to
March 3 1897, at 2 o’clock p. in.,
and hrankextend the charter of the Kennebec
March 3.1897 at 2
“wedSay,
extend the cliai
act

m

on an

Lewiston,

COieb20dytd

to

Augusta

and

Camden

o’clock p
ter

oi

tne

Railroad

JOHN M. KALEK, 8ec’y.

plainant.

Mr. Coudert wanted to know whether
the prosecution was wailing for the Indieiment before taking the consul to Boston. Mr. Lindsay said that he did not
know anything about that. Mr. Lindsay urged, basing his argument upon the
Euo
case, that the matter should be
properly left in the state courts. Mr.
Coudert said tbe question before Judge
Brown was to determine whether state
courts had jurisdiction in the case.
Mr. Keene of Coudert’s office said that
there was no similarity between the Eno
and the one at issue, Euo having
case
been the president of a national bank
and not a foreign consul.
Judge Brown saiil that he should consider nothing but the.queetion of jurisdiction and would not take cognizance
of the details of tbe previous proceedings
He would grant no writ
in the ease.
of certiorari for the production of the
proceedings before a city magistrate.
f.Mr. Keene argued that the action of the
city magistrate who committed Consul
iasigi to the toombs for 30 days to await
extradition was void in law, and violates
the Constitution us well as tbe treaty of
A enlightened public polioy re1880.
quired tbe federal authorities alone
should have jurisdiction in case of the
representatives of foreign governments.
Mr. Lindsay said if the consul were
discharged by Judge Brown there wbs
no

authority,

AUTONOMY FOR

OBJECTS TO THE RULES*

Senate Fails to Act

on

the Arbitra-

Representative

no

statute,

empowering

Thinks

dive Him

tion Treaty.
SENATOR

DANIELS

a

Lord Salisbury Sends a Note to the
Powers.

Don’t

They

Show.

MAKES

AN

sent Oar

Any of Us to Repre-

FAVORING SETTLEMENT OF TROU-

Districts in the House” Says

He—Air. Grow Wants to Talk and Gets

EARNEST PLEA AGAINST IT.

the

BLE IN THAT WAY.

Privilege.

February 19.—A spirited
in today’s proceedings.
based on the conference
ieport

| Washington,
Is An.wered
fute.

by Senator Lindsay

the

Legal

Who Re-

Objections

Made

Against the Measure—All Efforts
a

to

Vote Fail.

Washington, Febinary 19.—Immediate-

began

ment the proper course, came out this
morning in a short but spirited speech,
advocating aotion by the Senate.

Senator Stewart of Nevada
strongly
urged postponement and was followed by
Senator Teller of Colorado in the same
member of the
comMr. Teller,
mittee on appropriation, told bis colSenate
have
all
it
would
league that the
could do to pass the remaining appropiration bills between now and March 1.
a

The demand for an immediate vote was
made almost as soou as the doors were
closed by Senators Lodge and Frye, each
Both
of whom spoke for live minutes.
men asserted that the time had come for
ever
intended
to
take
a vote if the Senate
If action was to
a vote on the subject.
he presented the Senate and the country
should know it.
Both or these speeches were vigorous
and emphatic, and had the effect of disMr.
closing the hand of the opposition.
Taller promptly retorted that no vote on
he
and
the
could
the treaty itself
had,
donate that then began indicated that it
is the intention of tiie opponents to wear
desperaout the Senate until, in sheer
tion, It is willing to vote to postpone.
the
Mr. Teller favored
principle of
been
arbitration, but the treaty had
Be believed
bungled and badly drawn.
Its
time
for
be
that there should
ample
The more the treaty was
consideration.
discussed the more prominent became the
made to It,
o ; .tions
The Senate, Mr.
Teller, said, ought not to be called upon
to vote upon so
important a
question
in this late day of session. The State Department had been four years in framing
not pera treaty which is believe 1 to he
fect, but which a .majority cf the Senate
thought did not, protect t he interests of
if the State DepartAmerican people.
ment, with its men skilled in diplomatic
had
been
four
years preparing
procedure,
Mr. Teller asked, should
a treotv why,
the administration and the otintry be so
insistent, that the Senate should deal
tinally with the subject in a few weeks.

the United States government to prosecute him.
Iasigi was described in the
complaint simply as a fugitive from
justice of the state of Massachusetts.
The provisions of the statutes regarding
federal juris'1 '"tion
only over certain
foreign officials referred, Mr. Lindsay
said, two offen»es against the United
and not offenses against state
States
laws. The United States government,
Mr. Daniel addressed the Senate for
no right to deprive
he oontended.'Jihad
upwards of two hours and made a powerthe statet of tne right to try offenders ful imprassion.
the
Be was against
Such deprivation
against their laws.
treaty and advanced seine cf the strongest
would be a violation of state sovereignty. arguments yet heard. War was not a bad
Mr. Ordway referred to the fact that thing Mr. Daniel said, when the nation
section of the statutes exempting consuls that went to war had the right on
its
had been re- side and was
state jurisdiction,
from
upholding the honor and
pealed.
integrity of its people. The United Stat-s
Mr. Coudert insisted that consuls as was the only country that Great Britain
well as ambassadors and ministers of feared. If she could be put uuder bonds
foreign governments were solely under to keep the pence,Gieat, Britain would go
tho^ jurisdiction of the fedeial govern- ahead with the polior of aggression and
ment.
Foreign governments placed their aggrandizement and laugh at any protest
representatives, not under the protection we might make or defy nay position we
of states, but unier the protection of the might assume against her oppression of
.How ooulil this the
national government.
The
people of this hemisphere.
protootion to extended unless the na- American people were a people of; peace.
tional government bnd exclusive juris- The policy of tne country for a hundred
diction over these representatives? There and twenty years had been one of peace.
was no
record to sbow that any foreign It had arbitrated its differences and was
consul had been ever punished here expledged to that principle. When it want
cept for federal offence.
into a solemn oompat for that
purpose
were
concluded
When the
arguments
an
with Great Britain there should be
given until Tuesday to equality of terms. The United Htstes lmd
counsel were
which
will
be
submitted
briefs
and
the
prepare
treaty
everything to lose by
to Judge Brown Wednesday.
Con
Great Britain everything to gain.
had
never declared war unless such
gross
GARY FOR POSTMASTER GENERAL.
The United States
war was justifiable.
hart never acquired any territory by war
Baltimore Man Announces That He Has unloss as the result of war that was lor
Been Offered Cabinet Position.
defenoe, or necessary for perpetuation the
cf the republic.
Uanton, unio, rauruar; iy.—.mines a.
Gary of Baltimore, who came to Canton lesson of the resolution ought not to be
this morning by invitation of the Presi- forgotten nnd that tho United States
dont-elect this afternoon, authorized the should be wary of any overtures made by
United
Associated.^Presses to made this her traditional enemy, Great Britain. Of
announcement.
was
all the
England, he said,
has tendered me a the onePowers,
“Gov. McKinley
tLe United States should refuse
not
his
cabinet.
it
was
in
While
portfolio
to blindly follow.
definitely settled which one, I am sure
of
analytical
the course
During
it will be one I oan accept.”
criticism of the provisions of the treaty,
The understanding is Mr. Gary will be Mr. Daniel said a member of the Snpostmaster general. As he is not a law- pieme court ought not to be designated
yer he ennnat be attorney general which as members of the arbitration tribunal.
is the only other portfolio unprovided
Mr. Hoar suggested that the membors
for.
of the Supreme court had already been
a
If J. J. McCook Bbould become
confirmed by the Senate, and each memnot abso- ber was
member of the cabinet, it is
well known to the Senate.
lutely sure he will be attorney
general
“That roav be true,” replied Mr.
or that Mr.
Gary would be made post- Daniel. “We know the presents members
When the flnal oast of of
master gpiieral.
to
that court and we know them all
cabinet is made it may seem well to the ba
honorable gentlemen, but this treaty
President-elect to transfer ex-Governor Is for the
who
know
not
do
We
future.
Long, whom he has fixed upon for the may be members of this tribunal in the
navy department to the department of future.
been
All our president have
justice leuving the navy porfolto for a good men and have appointed good inon,
in case it but we do
New York man or Mr. Gary
our
all
coming
that
not know
is decided to give New
York the post President?
will be good men or that they
office department.
that
will be actuated by some motives
behave actuated those who have gone
Not long ago a farmer who lives three fore.
miles from here, came to my store before
The
last ret speech of the day was
breakfast and bought a bottle of Cham- made
by Senator Lindsay fof Kentucky
the
berlain’s Cough Remedy. He said their who argued lor the ratification of
little boy had a bad cold, and as they had convention aud action today.
Lindsay
most
of
had
wife
in
used what they
the house his
spoke almost an hour, devoting
would not let him go to plow until he the time to a refutation of the iegal nrDaniel
came and got another bottle.
The little guments advanced by Senator
and
who have during this debate
boy, who was with him, remarked: “Now takenothers
is
Senate
the ground that the
I will soon be well, for Chamberlain’s
asked to give up its prerogative of tieaty
‘toft’medicine always cures me.” II. C.
At the conclusion of
maEing power.
McElkoy, Black Ha vk, Pa. In speaking Mr.
to
Lindsay’s remarks a motion
of this remedy Mr. Y cElroy said people
Another
postpone
was voted down.
to
came from far and w: de to his store
effort Wis
made to secure a unal vote
get it, and many of them would not know and this was met by motions to adjourn
25
without
a
;t, For sale
what to do
which were voted down. Finally it was
A moand 50 cents a hot !e by H. P. St., impossible to secure a quorum.
and earned, inGoold’s drug store,
77 Congress St., tion was then made
Portland, and iv. S. Raymond,Cumber- structing the sergeant at arms to arrest
the absant members and briug them be*
land Mills.

Russia

It was
which showed the House conferees had
surrendered to the conferees of the Senate on the bill granting $75 a month to
of Brigadier General and
the widow
Brevet Major General Carr, instead of

ly upon the closing of the doors of the
$50 as provided by the House bill.
Senate the general treaty
of arOitation
The House 44 to i'.O refused to agree to
with Great Britain was taken
up for
the
conference report wnich was tent
of
Minneand
Mr.Nelson
consideration,
back to a further
oonference|with inthat
made
another
sota
speech urging
structions to insist on a pension of $50.
action be postponed until the Senute conThe Hoiiae then went intoj commitvened March 6 next. He oalled attention
tee of the whole on the general deficiency
Senate
to the press of business ,ou the
bill,
i’be bill encountered its first suag
calendar and dwelt especially upon the
when Mr. Grow, Republican of Pennsylof
some form
need for the passage of
vania insisted that he had a right to
bankruptcy act.
speak as long as he wanted to on it.
anMr. Platt of Gonueotiout again
This proposition was disoussed for some
tagonized postponement believing that
time, and resulted in a victory for the
dethe best interests of the country
Pennsylvania member, who devoted some
manded immediate action.
extended remarks, not to the appropriaMr. Frye of Maine who. as stated yestion bill,
but the Oklnhoina free homewas
inclined
to
think
postpone- stead measure.
terday,

as

Col, Vassos, comuantler ci too armi
troopH in Crete, has mounted guns on
the heights of Ikrotir and is making preparations to onpturo the Turkish fort at
present indications
Voukolies.
From
fighting is likely to take place very soon
anti the British ard Russian consuls have
a stop
gone to Selino to endeavor to put
to hostilities.
Frank

Mnnsey’s Employes Strike.
B'ebruary 18. —Soventy-

New London,

“What Chances Have

Obtain

United

1

will give a public hearing in its room at the
Stato House in Augusta, Friday, March 5.
1897 at 2 o’clock p. m. An act to establish
the Maine Polyclines.
An ac. relating tol corporations organized
under the general law.
Wednesday, March 3. 1897 at 2 o'clock p. m.
An act relating to the amount of baggage to be
carried by Railroad Corporations for eacli person purchasing a first class ticket.

Keep

tomorrow will say:

NOTICES.

AGAIN POSTPONED.

remains o jail,

While Courts Discuss Right to
Him There.

February 19.—liradstreets

York,

■

Judiciary

estimated liabilities,
than $170,000,000 was
less than the total Indicated assess, Only
one-third of the number of banks failed
or suspended last year that were reported
The reduction in
embarrassed in 1893.
the total estimated liabilities was lu the
embarsame proportion, but that such
rassments were 111 one sense more serious
in 1896 than 1893 is plain, as the total Indicated assets of the embarrassed banks
in 1896 were *9,000,000 smaller than the
total estimated liabilities.

~=:

—r

While the sergeant at
the
arms
was preparing the warrants,
friends of the treaty held a consultation.
The motion to adjourn then prevailed.
fore the Senate.

debate
Exports of Indian Corn Largest

—

Ci,NTS.

THREE

PRICE

R'N?^dAAbt°tY:|_

more

General trade ahowe
New York, February 19 —Turkish Conthe feature of which
A. Iasigl, who is acare the advances for
bessemer pig sul General Joseph
the
cused cf embezzlement in connection
some
steel
rails,
grade
iron, steel billets,
with
his trusteeship of certain^ estates,
| of wool, raw sugar, Indian corn, pork and who has been confined in the tombs
and lard and print cloths, with au upextradition to Boston, was beward tendency for leather, together with awaiting
fore Judge Addison Brown of the Unitand
texmetal
of
re-opening of a number
they act line magic—a few doses will work won
ed States district court today on a writ
tile industrial establishments within a
dens upon the Vital Organs; strengthening thi
of habeas corpus issued oy Judge Brown.
muscular system, restoring the long-lost com
week, and an improvement in the recent
The petition for the writ was made by
plexion, bringing back the keen edge of appe
railway earnings.
Consul Iasigl, who claims his detention
tlte, and arousing with the Rosebud o f
The demand for rails sinoe the break
is in violation'of section 3 cf the 3d arHealth the whole physical energy o
in
sales of
in quotations has resulted
the human frame. These are facts admitted b]
ticle of the Constitution of theAJnited
one million tons, of which
100,000
nearly
thousands, in all classes of society, and one o:
States and of the treaty of 1830 between
least siguifitons are for export.
Not
the
the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debill
the government of the United States and
of
the
demonstration
cant
outcome is the
tated Is that Beecham98 Pills have tin ,
the goverment of his imperial majesty,
Largest Sale of any Patent Hedicini l ability of the Ameiican steel makers to the Sultan of the Ottoman
Empire.
In the World.
successfully compete in the markets of
The petition goes on to say that Iasigi
the world. There is n better demand for
is held in custody wholly without authopoint,
shoes,
dry goods,
clothing,
or jurisdiction by reason
of the fact
rity
architectural iron. Material inthat he, as oonsul general, is subject only
Annual Sales more than 6,000,000 Box® 1 lumber,
crease in the request for general merchanto federal jurisdiction. Iasigl was repre55o. at Drug Stores, or will be sent by U. S
dise aie more conspicuous at Chicago, St.
sented by Frederick K. Coudert.'Johu D.
Agents. B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal 8t„ Nev
York
than
New
elsewhere.
Louis and
appearing mr uitstnut atiuiuiu'iBHy,
Fork, poet paid, upon receipt of prlo*. Bool
The mercantile collections continue slow. noy’s office, and Samuel H. Ordway for
iruA nnnn 53 nn Hen ft nn
The mild weather had au unfavorable the Massachusetts authorities and comLEGISLATIVE

1897.

the

isFagi

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
taken

Much

1

The Committee on

of

amounting to

liradstreets

20.

■■

the total

For Bilious ana Nervous disorders,such as Wlm i
and Pain lu the Stomach, 81ck Headache, Glddl
ness. Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dlzzl
Hess and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings o
Cos
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath,
tlveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep
Tremb
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and

MORNING. FEBRUARY

SATURDAY

_

Among the more important staples for
which prices decreased are wheat, flour,
what, oats, coffee, cotton, rosin and tnrThe Committee on Towns
!
The unexpected weakness in
The Committee on Legal Affairs pentiue.
will give a public hearing on the petition asking
wheat and w heat flour prices forms the
that a part of Deering be set off of Deering and
Will give a hearing on Tuesday, March 2
best evidence of the lack of confidence by
annexed to Portland, on Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.. on the petition of Wil
trade ami general publio in the onicinl
2 p. m.
liam M. Cook and others of Casco, for incorpor ;
reports of the domestic wheat crop last
M. A. AUSTIN,
atiou of Green Cove Cemetery association o
It is now possible the unofficial
Sec. Com. on Towns.
year.
HENRY BOYNTON,
Casco.
dtd
febG
450,000,00!) bushels estimate of domestic
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
febl8td
crop will have to be increased.
The Committee on Legal AfJudging from the recent hull calculaThe Committee on Education
tions, we are now exporting wheat which
fairs
Will give a public hearing in its rooms at til
will he needed at home before Juiy 1.
The exports of wheat (flour included as
Will give a public hearing in its room in the State House in Augusta, Tuesday, February 23
1897. at 2 o'clock p. m., on an act establishinj
State House iu Augusta, as follows:
wheat) from both coasts of the United
On Tuesday. Feb’y 23d, at 2 o’clock, p. m„ the Maine School for the Deaf.
States, Halifax, N. S., and St. John, N.
F. 8. WALLS, Chairman.
of Private
on an Act to amend Chapter BOS
B., this week aggregate 2,120,395 bushels,
iebl8td
C. N. BLANCHARD, Secretary,
and Special Laws of 188ft. entitled "An Act
compared with 8,149,000 in the correto Incorporate the Citv of Deering.
on
Salaries
The exports of
The Committee
sponding week of 1986.
HENRY BOYNTON, 8ec.
Indian oorn this week are the largest on
feb5dcd
Legal Affairs Com.
Will give a public bearing at their, rooms
for a like period, amounting to
Tuesday, Feb. 2% 1897, at 2.30 D. m., on peti reoord
The Committee on Legul Af- tlon No. 15 relating to an act to increase thi 6,441,420 bushels, compared with 3,925,000
o
:
in the week a year ago.
salary of the county attorney for the county
WM. ENGEL, Chairman.
fairs
Cumberland.
Tiie holiday on February 1*2 while not
febl8dtd
B. B (TETON, Secretary.
general had bd influence on transactions
Will give a public hearing in its room in the
Boston and
at New York,
Chicago,
State House iu Augusta, as follows:
Committee on Legal Affair!
On Tuesday, Feb’y 23d. 1897. at 2 o’clock, The
Philadelphia and the bank olenrings for
a
commission
ol
lo
establish
an
with Febon
Act
six
business
m..
the
ending
p.
days,
will give a public bearing in Its room at thi
public works in the City ot Deering.
ruary 18, amount to only
1892,014,000,
State House in Augusta, Wednesday,March 3
llliNRY BOYNTON. Sec.
with
decrease of 5.6 per cent compared
febBdtdLegal Affairs Com. at 2 o'clock, p. m on an act to regulate th i
cent comliability of subscribers to newspapers, period! last week and nearly 10 per
pared with the third week of February,
Committee on Financial Affairs cals and magazines.
HENRY BOYNTON,
1896.
Will give a public heariug in its room at the
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee,
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, Feb. 23,
febl 9dtd
The tendency of the current gross rail1897. at 2 o'clock P. M. on a lesolve in favor
and a maway earnings is to increase,
of the Portland School for the Deaf.
The Committee on Education
C. E. MCINTIRE, Sec.
jority of the reports of railroad earnings
febl2dtd
Will give aDublic hearing In Its rooms a
for the seoond week of February show inin
the State House
Augusta. Wednesday creases.
The gross and net earnings for
24.1897, at 7.30 o’clock p. m..
The Committeeon Legal Affairs February
1896, are In sharp contrast with those for
On act relating to the manner of assessmen
: 1895.
Will give a hearlngln its room in the State of common school fund by reducing the pe
While promising well the
depressed
capita tax from 80 cents to 45 cents, and rais
House in Augusta as follows:
trade and political excitement had
an
mill
and
tax irom one mill to one
three
On Tuesday. Feb. 23.1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.. ing the
F. S. WALLS, Chairman.
unfavorable influence. It is encouraging
an act regulating the use of bicycles
by the fourths mills.
febl
SI
td
C. N. BLANCHARD, secretary.
correto note that the decreases from
municipal officers of towns.
HENRY BOYNTON. Sec’y.
sponding totals in 1895, a year cf exLegal Affairs Committee.
The Committee on Legal AL ceptlonolly favorable railway earnings,
iebOtd
are small, both gross and net.
fairs
failures thronghout
The total
the
Will give a public hearing In its room in thi 1
Legal Affairs Committee.
county increased, numbering 325 this
State House in Augusta as follows:
with
276
in
the
at
2
o’clock
third
On Tuesday February 23, 1897,
week, compared
On Thursday. March 4, 1897, at. 2 o’clock p
There were 197
P. M.. on an Act to legalize doings of the m., on an act to repeal, chapter 65 of publii , week of February, 1893.
Saccarappa Aqueduct Company.
laws of 1895,entitled an act to amend section 2
On Thursday,
February 25, 1897, at 2 chapter 134 of public laws of 1887, relating ti
o’clock, P. M., on an Act to
preserve the fortnightly payment ot wages.
purity of public water supplies.
HENRY BOYNTON. Sec’y.
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec’y,
feb20dtd
Legal Affairs Com.
feblUdtd
ing infants its absolute purity and freedtd

fel)13

MAINE.

—•—

TRADE IMPROVED.

4 Wonderful Medicine

_..

8. relating to intoxicating LiquorsWednesday, Feb. 24. 1897, at 2 o clock p. m.
An act to provide for Homeopathic treatment
in all General Hospitals receiving aid from the
State ot Mainew j KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

—
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Still Insists
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tattle

Canes Call for

ou

Using Force Again-

KimuJom—Moslems
Arms to Rescue

Com-

agreed to, directing that
immediately after the readiug of the
journal Monday (Washington’s Birthday)
Washington’s farewell address be read by
Senator Daniel, and that thereafter the
Senate will proceed with itsybusiness.
The Senate hill setting apart a plot of
public ground in the city of Washingand.

ton tor memorial purposes under the auspices of the National Society of the
Daughters of the An eric in Revolution,
was

passed.

The Senate at 12.31, on motion of Mr.
Sherman, proceeded to the consideration
of the executive business.
fHE

WEATHER.

Boston, Feb.
Local

19.—

forecast

Saturday:
warmer

during

afternoon

for

F a i
and

r
>

the
even-

ing, winds shifting

to

southwest.

Washington,

Feb-

19.—Forecast for Sat'
New
For
urday:
England, fair Saturday, northwesterly
winds, shifting to southerly, warmer in
western portion Saturday evening.

PILING IT ON-

rades.
The

Constantinople, February 19.—The

re-

Sundry

Appropriation

Civil

Amended to Extent of

Bill

Nearly Million.

port that Lord Salisbury has sent a oirnote to the powers, favoring tile
;ular
Washington, February 10.—Additional
Crete is eon- amendments to
{ranting of autonomy to
the sundry civil approirmed.
priation bill, aggregating nearly threequarters of a million dollars, was toSt. Petersburg, February 19.—Russia, day reported to the senate by various
t Is said, is prepared to bring ubout a committees.
Among them were: By
orciblo expulsion of the Greek torpedo Senator
Lodge, appropriating $25,000 to
lotllia from Cretan waters and the dis- take the soundings
between the, Hairmament of the Greek troops and blook- waiian Islands and Japan to determine
ng of all its coast It the Greek govern- the most practical route for a telegraph
ment insists on its present attitude.
directing
cable; by Senator Chandler,

and;modify

the President to examine

or

February 19.—The Temps says enlarge the civil service rules in accorto speak
are resolved
1 hat the Powers
dance with the conditions of tbeir adminthe government at Athens istration and true
irmly to
purpose nnd promullolely from regard to the radion that France gate such revised rules for the olassfled
Pari3,

1 ind
Great Britain wish to exhaust all
When Mr. Grow finished his remarks,
neans of conciliation before consenting
the reading of the deficiency bill by secso urgently deions was proceeded witb.
to the other measures
Mr. Richardson, Democrat of Tennesmanded
by the courts allied to the
the
for
the
item
see, protested against
Jreek dynasty.
payment of special attorneys for the
United States employed to defend cases
under the Bowman act.
AUTONOMY FOR CRETEAir. Gannon held that the deficiency
bill was not the proper measure to carry
and Italian Authorities Favor a
Srltish
on suoh appropriation.
Protectorate.
Air. Waiker. Republican of Massachn±o.—
setts, quoting a remark by Mr. Cannon
ecmunij
ouustnubiuuyio,
that this was not the proper time for
L'urkish squadron in Cretan waters will
the Bowrnau claims to come before the
lousist nominally of nine Jronolads and
advanced toward Mr. Cannon,
House,
and shaking his hand vigorously at the ; IS torpedo boats.
“In
gentleman from Illinois, asked:
A report is in circulation here that
Hod’s nance, will you tell me how you
jord
Salisbury and the Marquis di
are going to get them before this House,
if not under this bill?”
iudlnl, tho British and Italian prime
The explanation that the rules of the ninisters,
have recommended that the
House would not allow the consideration
lowers agree to grant autonomy to Crete
of toe claims at the present time, was 1
atlempied by Mr. Sayers, member of tbo tpon the lines similar to those upon
anpiopiiations committee, but Mr.Walker rhioh autonomy^was given to the island
would have none of it.
if Samoa, the affairs of the island to be
He
protested
against the rules and
under the ruler of a Greek
muoh laughter and applause by 1 idmlnistered
caused
Feuding the completion of the
asking, “What chances have any of us | irinoe.
to represent our districts under the rules
irrangeraents involved in this plan, the
Iritish and Italian premiers agreement
of this House?
the continuation of the status
A paragraph providing for the refund- ] lermits
for
absence
deducted
|UO in Giete.
Ing the amounts
from the salaries of members, occasioned
to
Loud wanted
Mr.
some debate.
EUROPE VERY WARLIKE.
Wbila his amendment was
strike it out.
I Dispatches That Indicate the Powers Are
a recess.
took
the
House
pending,
The House met again at 8 o’clock. Mr.
Preparing to Fight.
Talbot, Democrat of South Carolina,
oalled up a measure granting a pension to
Athens, February 19.—The proposals of
His (
the widow of Hen. Rice of Iowa.
to take
ome of tbe European
powers
motion was ruled out ou the ground that
1 ioercive
measures
against Greeoe to euit oould be made only in committee of
tfce whole. Then the filibustering began i orce their prohibition of Green notion in
calls ou points of no quorum and
Roll
>e$e have aronsed fierce public resentmotions to adjourn followed. Au attempt
nent
throughout the kingdom, and
aud the
to do business was given up
lopular demands that the government reHouse adjourned at 9.30.
list the notion of tbe powers at any cost
IN THE SENATE.
The
all quarters.
ire being made in
In the Senate a resolution offered by
tbe
unanimous
backed

Mr. Honr

U ve printers, machinists, electrotypers,
engravers and pressmen employed on the
Munsey magazine in this city went on a
The strike comes
strike this afternoon.
calls
about through what Mr. Munsey
It apover-certiHoation of the pay roll.
pears that the employes have been working overtime, nnd the superintendent has
been allowing the employes pay for time
an
nnd a half. Munsey claims this is
“outrage and robbery.”

[orerninent

by

lentiment of the people still insist that the
( Ireek flotilla In Cretan waters
shall he
the
accordance with
1 dlowed to act in
inrposes for which the vessels were sent.
The Greek si earner Pan Hellenic, conveying muu itions of war to the insurstopped and
gents in Crete, has beeu
The
iurned back by a British cruiser.
ration of tbe British vessel has oreated
;he fiercest indignation here.
Paris, February 19.—A despatch from
lanen says that the British warships in
’retan waters have prevented the laming of a force of Greek troops which arived there on board the Greek warship
,

\

lphllos.

The Matin, in an article on the CretaD
situation, says that Hussia and Gernany alone favor the proposal to blookide the Piraeus.
Brest, Februarv 19.—All of the officers
ind men of the French navy who are nbent on learn from this station have been
J irdered to rejoin their vessels witboxxt.de] ay.
despatch
London, February 19.—A
1 rora Vienna says tUat tbe government
the
f Servia has deoided to mobilize
iervia troops.
Nueste
Berlin.
Febrnai'y 19.—Tbe
1 Jaohrichter makes a violent attack upon
ii-Bnti Retrain because of her renorted rethe
other
usal to join Germany anil
in the
, cquioacing powers
proposal to
I dockade the Piraeus.

j

service within two montbs after the passage of this aot.

Grinding Cane in Havana.
Washington, February 19.—Senor Da
Lome, the Spanish minister to Washington received this telegram trout the presiat
dent of the Chamber of Commerce
Havana: “The sugar plantation in the
are
districts
grladlarger manufacturing
ing oaue. Railroads and telegraphio communications are regular.

“FERDINANDEZ.”

(Signed!

The larger sugar producing districts of
del
Cuba referred to are eastern Pinar
Rio, Havana, Matanzas and Santa Clara.
rnefotlmant VoBPAll

C

Lawrence. Maas., February 19.—The
curtailment of the production on a small
scale will begin
Monday at the Pacific
Five printers, or one-Ufth of the
mills.
will laid off, and other
entire force,
employes will go to work at 7.30 instead
The print works
of 6.30 as at present.
amploves have worked overtime for sevsral weeks. It is not thought that tLe
Paclflo mills are in the Fall.River agreement to curtail.
Employes In this city
Fear that this move is but the beginning
of a general curtailment;in all mills.
The Lucha

Criticizes Cleveland.

19.—The
Lucba
February
ridicules the praise bestowed upon Presis
ident Cleveland for saying that he
to the sailing of the filibuster
opposed

Havana,

It
from the United States.
says it would be preferable for him to
and
effective opposition
make a practical
of such expeditions, into the sailing
stead of making repented protestations of
It is said that
his good faith to Spain.
the polioe have discovered an anarchist
Aifonzo
and
arrested
here
Nonel,
plot
Jose
Gonzales, and Jose San Maitin,
all Europeans.

expeditions

Lake Shore elevator was in flames aDd
B.
the lire was spreading to elevator
Eaoh
Both will probably be destroyed.
to
said
of
has a capacity
135,000 bushels,
It is owned by Padbe fully stocked.
The loss will reach *30,000.
dock & Co.
The
surrounding property Is In great
danger, a heavy wind Hampering the
work of the fireineu.
Steel Kails

Selling Well.

Pittsburg, Fa.,February 19.—Millard
representative of the OarHunsioker,
regie Company of London, has forwardsd his company in Pittsburg daring the
jast week orders

port

for steel

England

to

rails

for ex-

amounting to 100,003

is understood that some of
It
;hem are merely first orders and largely
jf the trial olass. It is reported that the
jonipany has secured the order for about
11,000 of steel rails for the governmeut
>f Japan.
:ons.

Spanish Win Victory in Fhillipines.
i*f orlrirt

lfohriiflrv

IQ

_

A

i^aonafah

the capital of Phlilpine
Island, states that the Spaniards nave
won a brilliant viotory over the insurgents and inflicted a crushing blow upThe troops attaoked
jn the rebellion.
which
t rebel stronghold
was!strongly
lefended. The position was stormed by
and
the
rebels
;he Spanish
fled in the
The loss of troops
lirection of Ynins.
The number of rebels
was not stated.
tilled was very large.
trnm

Manilla,

Husband

King Favors Resistance to Powera.
Local Weather Report.
Athens, February 19.—A dispatch from
Powers are in
Janea states that the
Crete and
February la.—T’be local j avor of a
Portland,
union between
weather bureau office records as to the ( Ireece. It is reported that King George
race
for
n
Hellenic
rill appeal to the
weather are the following:
to meet the expenses of the
location
thermome29.879;
8 a. in.—Barometer,
A
nilitary and naval preparat’ons.
tei, 29.0; dew point, 19; humidity, 61; Jritlsh ironclad haa prevented ti e steamwind, NW; velocity, 7; weather, partly ( r Junon from deharking provisions
cloudy.
ntended for the use of the Greek troops
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.129; thermome- \ n Crete. The military preparations on
Two more
58; t he port of Greece continue.
ter, 22.0; dew point. 10; humidity,
wind, NW; velocity, IS; weather, clear. ( lasses of reserves has been called ou*.
resistance
to
favored
Ihe
king openly
Mean daily thermometer, 27;mnximum
thermometer, 32; minimum thermome- I he demands of the Powers.
tor, 22; maximum velocity of wind, 24
Moslems Given Arms at Canea.
NW; total precipitation, 0.
Casnhea, Februnrly 19.—The Moslems
lave abandoned.Voucoulls and retreated
t o Alikianos where they are now surWeather Observation.
ounded. A crowd of Moslems marched
tore nnd
The agricultural department weather t oilay to Military headquarters
enmuded that they he furnished with
bureau for yesterday, February 19, taken
in order to relieve their comrades,
rms
the observa- 1 inns were given them and they marched
at 8 p. in., meridian time,
A fight occurred on the
in
this
c
the city.
ut
cf
being
given
tion for each station
redecisive
■ ills near the city with no
order: Temperature, direction of wind,
ults on either aide.
state of weather:
The Greek War in Paris.
Boston, 28 degrees, NW, clear; New
Paris, February 19.—Fifteen hundred
York, 30 degrees, NW, clear; PhiladelPahil.ophia, 36 degrees, NW. clear; Washington, E tuilents took part tonight In
was
88 degrees, N, clear; Albany, 26 degrees, t Ireek procession. The procession
degrees, SW, t isoriierlv amt when the gendarmes ntW, clear; Bn Halo, 30
Detroit, 30 dogrees. SE, clear; t smpted to make the students behave a
clem;
Chicago, 36degrees, SE. cloudy ;St. Paul, t gut occurred, in which two gendarmes
32
HE,
cloudy; Huron. , :ere injured. Eighty students were ardegrees,
Dak., 30 degree?, SK, p. oloudy; Bismarck, s riesiei.
28 degrees. N, p. oloudy; Jacksonville, 68
The News From Canea.
degrees, NE, clear.
Canea,
February 19.—The Austrian
llenkllon confirms the
ice consul at
Hard on the Hands.
the
of
massacre of S.030 Moslems
sport
Cetan Christians at riitin, on the
Claremont, N. H., February 19.-Free- l y the
a stern extremity of the Island.
man & O’Neil, wood workers, have gone
The Greek consulate here is now beInto insolvency, closing the doors tbit
who
Tbe employes are some six i ig guarded by Kus ian marines,
evening.
weeks behind in pay. About 49 hands v rill be suooessiveTy ieiieved by marines
f rom the other foreign warships.
are

Burning,

Elevators at Toledo

Toledo, February 19.—At midnight the

Implicated.

I

Stamford, Conn., February 19.—The

found an Italian woman
1 lolice tonight
who Identified the body of the murdered
woman as the wife of an Italian railroad
aborer who live here. The husband of
he woman is misusing and the police
1 ire trying
to weave a chain of oircum! itantial evidence around him.

j

employed.

Absolutely

Pure.

tor
Celebrated
its
great leavening
Assures the
strength and healthfulness.
food against alum ana all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING

POWDER CO

-V;

NEW

YORK*

)'

Bill To Bring Thera Under State
Control.

I

Clasou’s Fight Against the Feed

Bill—Scheme to Provide
Station With

a

[SPECIAL

Kxperiment

Itevenue of
TO THE

hat further operation will he hazardous
;o tiie public or its patrons or
members
ti e
io may apply to the courS to restain
sompany from continuing business. He

great

*35,000.

PRESS,]

19.—The House today met at the usual hour as it did not
attree with the Senate yesterday in adto 8.E0 a.nr.today.
The important new business was a bill
relating to fraternal beneficiary orders
oertaiii olasses ol them on the

Eight hundred polo cranks went crnzy
hall and
passing
night in City
and
hroug* intervals ol exultant joy
'epressing gloom howled themselves
hrouch one of the most exciting games
ver seen in this
It was a sort of
city.
nst

re-saw affair after
the
period,
tiud of “now you fee it aud now yon
lon’t’’ game, with the result uncertain
intil the last goal hod teen scored, until
he very last second of play,
And tho best of all was the winning of

ilrst

a

Portland owes this game to good Inch
ever
much as anything else, and if
acrlfices oould fittingly be made to the
ickle Goddess of Fortune, last night was
he proper time for making them,
t.

is

THE AMATEUR GAME.
As

fitting prelude to the excitement
follow, a kind of bracer before a feast
s
it were, two amateur team struggled
\ or victory for three-quarters of an hour,
nd more before the professional game,
,nd they might hove been playing yet,
; o evenly were they
not
matched, had
( me of them forfeited a hard earned
goal
\ or three fouls and thereby lost the game.
Great rivalry exists between the South

]

a

o

company.
1 ho members were present.0 There were
Houabton of Fort Fairfield pre- , inly two petitions and one order presentMr.
seated an act to authorize the St. John , d and no bills. The petitions were preKiver Bridge to erect, maintain four
ented
by Senator Wyman of Washingof Hancock, and both
toll bridges and railway bridges across , on and Grlndle
the St. John river.
, isked
the passage of the cigarette ; Portlanders and the Forest Citys, aud it
for
Mr. Holbrook of Brunswick presented j aw. The order was p.eseuted by Sens greater today than ever beforo
on aoan act to authorize the county commis- , itor Walls cf
Knox and it was ppssed icunt of last night’s contest. Everything
county to nogo- ixing the adjournment of the Senate to vent, to the South Portlands in the first
sioners of Cumberland
tiate a loan for the payment of land dam0 a. in. Tuesday
period, and they wou two goals by hard
widening of the
in
Senator Glason bad the bill to change vorK.
men came a pencil
wmcn
ages incurred by the
known as roresr avenue in , UC Ult'IID Ul llliu
leltlier side scored, but in thetbirdjperiod
highway
VUJlVjV
the city of Deerina. The amount is not , esolve i’j favor of it.
Befered to the
■be Forest City? evened tilings up
by
to excoed $48,000; interest at 4 per cent, ( ommitles on State College.
;akiug two goals. To deeide on the winThe following resolves were passed to jing teum it wns necessary to play until
payablo semi-annually.
Mr. Blanchard; of Wilton presented an , le engrossed: Id favor of Maine State lither one or the other soured a goal.
act to amend section 108 of chapter 11 j 3rison; in favor of town of Forest City; For eleven minutes and 49 seconds of hot,
at
of the Revised Statutes, relating to the ( or payment of back salary of guard
Mart disease work, the amateurs
strugqualifications necessary for admittance s cute prison; relating to a settling lot in gled until at lust the Forest Citys bad
to normal schools.
i 3rew Plantation.
nude three fouls, and Referee Craig, In
The amendment provides that no stuThe act relating to the sale of fertil- >o deciding, gave the game to the South
a
graduate i zers was tabled by Senator Clason pend, Portlands by a score of two to oue. The
dent will be admitted unless
of a recognized high school or academy s ng
Mr. Clason also ilimmary:
its enactment.
passing an t esigns to amond the bill
in the state without first
for the inSouth Portlands—H. Woodbury, flrst
exami.ation showing their f pectton of comuieroial feed stuffs
rusher; Spear,
entrance
Tho rusher; County, second
G. ffoudhalt back;
qualifications to be equal with graduates ct puts a tax of 25cents a ton ou all feed. muter; Anderson,
substiFisher
and
Kilfedder,
lury, goal;
of said high school or academies,
It is said that 100,003 tons of feed are tutes.
Mr. Dickey of Fort Kent presented an ( old in Maioo every year, aDd this would
Forest Citvs—T. Sterling, iirst rusher;
R.
Sterling,
act to provide that no foreign flag shall
live the state 825,000 a year which Sen- Bennett, second rusher;
muter;
Brackett, half baok; Shaw, goal,
be
displayed on the outside of town, ior Clason thinks Is too much to call on
substi nte.
England,
county or state building except when ( he people to pny In that way.
SKC.
WON
aOALS.
is the guest of tho puba foreign visitor
The Senate took a recess to 10.45 to
17
1
So. Portland, Wood bury, 3
lio and at no time ou school houses.
vait the action of the House. Enough
03
3
So. Portland, Woodlinry, 1
Mr. Searles of Chelsea presented the , emained to join the House in a formal
Limit
to
following which was passed:
, idjournment
Limit
Tuesday morning.
3
43
Ordered that the committee on Maine
3
Forest City, Sterling,
Senator Clason’s proposed amendment
of Agriculture and Me6
39
State College
4
Forest
City,
Sterling,
hill
25
feed
the
from
the
out
s
trikiug
chanic acts, be instructed to enquire inScore—South Portland, 3; Forest City,
his
and
a
for
(
ents
ton
rates
feeds,
of
inspecting
establishing
to the : dv 'ability
One goal forfeited by Forest City for
of tuition for students attending the col- , alculations on its importance is the
hree fouls. Fouls—South Portland, 1;
lege : nd report by bill or otherwise.
forest City, 3. Referee—Craig.
ensntion of the day, it being in line
Mr, Kewcomb of Kastport presented a
vith the lrnitle he is waging against the
HOW PORTLAND WON.
Street
the
that
Eastport
petition asking
icllege appropriation. No one seems to
At
a
quarter to nine o’clock the proRailway Company be incorporated.
lave had an idea that the item involved
arena,
FurAmong the measures which Speaker o much money and it may prove that essionals skated into the
the one time hero of the Portlands,
nish,
l arrabee announced would received his
he
supposition that Lran and shorts aid onoe the favorite of the bleachers,
or in technical
language, ,re
signature,
included, has been the means of vas with the visitors and hud blood in
pivon their “final passage.” were the 3tnblishing this conclusion and that the
^ lis eyes.
That he was out for glory and
resolves in favor of the Maine General (
of the measure
inancial
importance
evenge
early In the contest,
appeared
Elizabeth
St.
and
the
Orphan
hospital
s insignificant.
But
,nd he played the game of his life.
asylum.
The following measures were passed
( liia didn’t prevent the small buys from
of
the
a
stnte;
{esolve to publish
map
dssing the elephantine half baok whenMr. Hutchinson of Auburn presented
hills ou lien on leather; Portnd the
chance though he dever they got a
a bill
relating to fiaternal beneficiary
nil Female Provident Association; eels
eryed censure in many cases for his
organizations. It provides conditions for u
Sebnaticook river; liens on Spool
When the Portlands
apougb play.
the admission into this state of such orimter and bars; salary of county treaspeared there was a new man with them
ganizations which are conducted on the
rer of Waldo county; extension of rights
vho wasn’t introduced to the & audience
lodge plan and those which are not.
3 tho Maine General hospital.
reust.tnen, Diit who aavea me noma team
Those not on the lodge system ore
Burnswick
resolve iu favor of
The
quired to comply with the law regulat- ihioli was indefinitely postponed on j rom defeat before tbe evoning was over.
Jn the beginning of tbe game Lewiston
ing the admission and conduct of assess- ; lotion cf Mr. Hamilton of Biddeforil,
Portlands
ami tbe
von three goals,
nient companies. It provides that they
;as loferred back ou motion of that geneemod utterly demoralized. Dawaou and
shall deposit with the state treasurer
t Lernan to the committee on financial
Yhipple spout their strength and time in
a
sum equal
to the
proceeds of one
flairs.
t ihasing Lewiston’s fast rushers, Tarrant
assessment on the entire membership,
ball
all
md Walton, who juggled the
that no corporation of this kind hereIn the meeting of tho education comround the hall and gave the audience as
after organized shall issue certificates to
doors Thursday
behind looked
1 rittee
( Ine an exhibition of foxy playing as has
members until it has obtained SOD appliit was announced to Mr. Gil- | icon
e veiling,
seen here this year.
Only Hadley
cations for membership nor until it has
if his resolve ap1 ran of Houlton that
,nd Jordan seemed to be doing anything
deposited with the state treasurer $1000 as
locathe
for
securing
1 roprinting 81000
and the
n staving off an ignoble defeat,
of tho leserve
a part
fund which must
* ion of a normal school at Houlton was
took of the local team was way below
Fraternal
ho created nnd maintained.
to the House labelled “ought
E But buck
with a score
iar when the period ended
orders hereafter organized in Maine must
* 3
Judge Smith, the momher f Lewiston, 3; Portland, 1.
pass,”
to
bill
create
aud
this
also, according
Tfln nmulil nfFoi* n n ninfiml.
It was a great relief when this period
maintain a reserve fund to the proceeds
* lent substituting Presque Isle for Houl( ndod, but the home team didn’t seem to
of each assessment on its
S_.ll.eiW/

BY._MIN,
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J

]

j

J
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membership.

This

is to

guard against

nnn.lnf'lrro

cretovw

5n-

organization

ef foreign orders under Maine laws to
escape the reserve clause put on the
nf awIovc hnforo

missioner power of attorney to nocept
service of process. The bill also gives the
commission
authority to examine any

~PEOSYLYANIA~
RAILROAD COMPANY
PHt BON ALLY-CON DUCTED

v

ninn.

tioned.
All corporations of this kind now doing business in or hereafter admitted to
Mains must file with the insurance com-

TOURS,

Blddeford,

February

A. Bancroft of Cambridge, Mass.,
1 might addressed the Biddeford citizens
0 n “Municipal Reform.” lie was preced-

Gooch, who
oitizene’ ad-

i by Alderman
Joseph
laimed tbe non-partisan
linistration during the munioipal year
jst closing, saved tbe city *30,000; while
tbe RepublioHn and Democratic
1 nder
r lue tbe last 13 years the city debt was
e

j acroased at the rate of *19,000 per year.

er

(MAKDl GRAS FESTIVITIES)
Antonio, Ei Paso, San Diego, San Francisco,
Salt Lake City. Leadville, Glenwood Springs,
(GRAND CANON AND ROYAL GORGE)
Colorado Springs, Manitou, (GARDEN OF
Four
THE GODS) Denver and Chicago.
weeks on Pacific Coast with numerous side
Rate,
trips ill SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
i,i':lading all expenses, except board on the Parltle Coast, 8365. March 25, via Chicago, Denand
m r. Colorado Springs, Glenwood Springs
-J c Lake City. Tickets good to return on regul-tr trains by any route within nine months.
Rate round trip SS20; one way, S155.
leans

au

February 19.—CorrInquest here today on

found on
tbe
Haven road Wednesday
that
the
worndeveloped
r n,
accompanied by two Italians, left
about 9 o’clock
£ tamford
Wednesday
ight. They left the train at East Norreturned
alone
on tbe
The
men
ralk.
t rain, leaving East Norwalk at 12.43.
( ine witness identified tbe woman as
I I ary Elizabeth of Banbury. It is bej eved by this man that she was mentalTbe police are looking
j
unbalanced.
in Greenwich this after1 ,r the men
lio body ot the
:
1 rack of the New
It was
r ighf.

woman

oon.

FLORIDA
Jacksonville tours, allowing two weeks in
; ,,-rida. leave Boston Feb. 8 and 22 and
larch S.
Rate, covering Pullman accommodaturns and meals eu route in both directions,

Doten held

Suspected of Murder.

.-——-

Failures Are
«

Growing I.ess,

New Yoik, February 19.—H. G. Dun
<5 ; Co.s’
weekly review rf trade says;
05,00.
6 is encouraging that failures are riming smaller than a year ago. The liaSeven-day tours leave Boston February 12. » ilities in thej two weekspast are *6,661,March 12, April 5 (six days) and May 12. Kate,
35. against *7,680,398 last year,*5,595,986
including ail expenses during the entire time
and *5,534,072 in 1894. Manufaoabsent, with 4 3-4 DAYS’ board at Washing- 1 1895,
t nriug bus been *3,604,422, against*'!,ton’s best hotels, $23.
RICHMOND 1 33,986 last year;
OLD POINT COMFORT,
trading, *3,086,260,
and WASHINGTON (six days), from New a gainst *3,842,053 last year, when there
York, February 20, March 18, April 15. Kate, v ere somewhat heavy failures in brok835.
The failures for tbe past week
rage.
Itineraries of D. N. BELL, Tourist Agent,.
in the
United States
£05 Washington St. Boston, or GEO. W. h ate been 303
roYl>, A* (i. P. A., Philadelphia. jan30W&Sft a gainst 380 last year.

WASHINGTON.

J

~

a

Stampede.

^
|

New York, February 19.—It is said the
the distinguished chemist,
Boston, February 19.—The fire in the
oommlttee
truBt Investigation
Lexow
School at the corner of
NorthEverett
will take up the alleged coal trust some
or
ceraaed *
The ute
ampton ami Tremout streets this fnrethe day next week. As the committee must
became the most popular man on
mou caused a stampede among the pupils
will
it
to
the
Maroh
1,
report
legislature
team.
"My investigation of Allcock’s Porous Plaster
and in the rush to leave the building, 10
have time to take up the affairs
Whipple came in for his share of tbo hardly
shows it to contain valuable and essential ingredients
or 12 children were crushed and bruised
the American
Tobacoo
Company.
®
glory too. After throe minutes hot work of
not found in any other plaster, and I find it superior
some of them beiug
seriously injured.
Chairman Lexow announced that he
Warner made a pretty pass to
Whipple
of
n
trivial nature
The fire, which,was
»
to and more ei&cieut than any other
This tied the score, would take up the United States Rubwho oaged the ball.
in itself started in a oloset at 11 o’olock
ber Company’s affairs, and the other witand
if
it
as
four
looked
it
each,
making
and was discovered by a sobolar. Princinesses In the
wall pater business ware
we had the victory in sight.
pal Pritchard ordered the dismissal bell
R.
Charles
excused
until
afternoon.
On
But it was not to be won so easily.
to be rung and as the children were leavHe
was
stand.
then called to the
the very next rush which Whipple ought Flint
ing the building some of them saw the
the said these combinations offered the only smoke anil becoming
to have won, the ball was left for
alarmed, started to
In
means
the country of affording cheap
down
to
run toward a small porch door
on the
to
Portland’s
Lewistons
push
to the consumer and resulted in
result of medical science and
and v
prices
are the
street
side.
Northampton
They were
cage, and after thirty seconds of very ex- the best interests of the country in tbe
followed
of the
by others
quickly
of
v
and method have never been
They also were the means
oiting playing Furbus.i soored a goal for main.
in
and in the
stampede,
Witness frightened pupils
The injured chilsome were badly hurt.
Lewiston on a long drive from the end of keeping up the prieo of labor.
and
the
denied that as one of the proprietors of
are
I
Porous
only
were taken either to their
homes or
afterwaids
hall.
the
Immediately
twice ns dren
the combination ne received
to hospitals.
whose
imitators
trade.
«
Whipple tied the soore again, and so it much as any of the other promoters. In
Plasters,
upon
there
are
nine
At the city hospital
went on, first Lewiston one goal ahead, answer to u question he said he thought cases. Only three of the children
are
for
prowns
fair
compensation
and they are unconscious
and then the score a tie, until the period $400,000
v
Witness badly injured
combination.
Ask for Allcock’s. See you get Alkock’s.
moting the
and It is impossible to get their names.
7; claimed
ended with the score of Portland,
that prices today were lower
to
have
the
beet, caused
The tire is thought
only pepect Porous Plaster. V
Insist upon having Allcock’s Porous Plaster,
to the
timo than for nine years, previous
Twice during this
Lewiston, 7.
a
some child throwiug a match into
by
RubStates
v
of
so.
to
do
tbe United
Take no other, even if solicited
Lewiston oaged the ball only to have it organization
The loss by the fire itself
waste basket.
ber-Co.
The fire marshal is inwas very small.
v
bound out of the cage again. John Allen
like
Allcock's.
look
“You testified that the banking house
Beware of imitations—those that
matter.
and let which promoted the combination
had vestigating the
was not in his usual good form,
500
ohildren
in
the
nbouc
were
There
The work oonre to the United States company and school at the time. The small
many easy ones get by him.
poroh doors
Do you wish to
and
Whipple offered properties.
which impeded the exit of those in the
of Warner was brilliant
change your testimony ?”
the
real
cause of
building are snid to be
too.
seemel to play well with
him,
“The banking house bad an arrangethe injuries to the ohildren.
Jordan and Hadley covered themselves ment to distribute the stock to the sharebeyelling, cheering holders. There was no understanding
with glory, and such
tween the United States Rubber compaand rooting hasn’t been equalled here in
bad
bankers
tbe bankers. The
ny and
months. The overtime playing occupied an arrangement with the stockholders.’’
winscored
the
The
Warner
report of tbe Simmons committee
just one recond.
he was
was read to the witness and
ning goal for Portland Irom the spot on asked if. tn the fane of the report, he still
The Deeriug Democratio
mayoralty
game ye!
the ruai-, and tho greatest
no
was
agreement.
persisted that there
hall last evening
at City
convention
nlornfl horn OTftc; prwlficl.
Thft SlimiTlftlV:
was an
there
that
He
admitted
dually
after September 6, 1892, when WHO unuou
LEWISTON. agreement
PORTLAND.
bankers, offered by Mr. Simeon Traoy, in tbe absence of
W. b. Hollins & Co
Tarrant the prot erties for sale
first rush
J. Dawson
the chairman, John K.Sawyer of the city
Walton
second rush,
Amemblyman Bedell tried to get Mr.
Whipple
was elected chaircenter
Connelly Flint to admit that there was an agree- committee. Mr. Tracy,
Hadley
F. Scamman, secreFurbnsb ment Letaeen the United States Rubter man and Charles
half-back
Jordan
Scanlan Company and tbe bankers.
Mr. Flint tary.
goal
Allen,
substitute
asserted that if there was he had no
Murphy
Gulliver presented tbe
Mr. Dennis
Warit. Assemblyman
ot
MIN. S C. knowledge
WON BY.
GOALS.
Mr. Flint to admit there name of ex-Major John E. Sawyer for
ner tried io get
65
was unanimously nomibetween the United mayor, and he
1
was an agreement
Lewiston, Connellsy, 6
23
U
States Rubber Company and the bank- nated. Mr. Fred S. Jordan of Ward 1
Portland, Dawson,
26
3
3
ers prior to Soptomber 6, 18i'2, but failed.
Lewiston, Walton,
F. Scammon of Ward 3
26
1
tbe United and Mr. Charles
between
4
The agreement
Lowiton, Tarrant,
of the
as members
Limit States Rubber Company and the hank- were nominated
30
7
5
Lewiston, Furbnsb,
ers, it was brougnt out, stipulated that sobool committee.
15
7
6
tbe bankers should devote their energies
Portlaml, Murphy,
without
convention adjourned
The
Limit in tbe future to tho acquisition of additfurther business.
23
7
ional rubber manufacturing concerns in transacting
Portland, Warner,
3
30
8
the United States and Canada for the
Portland, Whipple,
30
0
com pany.
Lewiston, Fnrbush,
Republican Nominations in RatU.
EO
2
10
“How do you explain that the agreePortland, Whipple,
1
26
11
ment is not in tho line of a monopoly?”
Lewiston, Tarrant,
[SPECIAI, TO THE PRESS.]
1
25
12
asked Senator Lexow.
Portland, Warner,
03
13
Lewiston, Tarrant,
“From the fact that the United States
February 19.—The Republicans
Bath,
3
controls ODly 66 per
14
Rubber Company
Portland, Hadley,
made the following nominations this
cent of the rubber trade.
1
15
Portland, Warner,
“‘Now,is it not practioaliy the foot that evening:
Laundered for Boys 4 to 14, $1.00
formed a combination that
you have
All our $3.00 and $3.50 Canvass Jackets
Wnrd 1—Alderman, HenryG.Malmsten;
7.
Lewiston,
Stops
8;
jJJScore—Portland,
and $1.50 grades, only
not fear competition?”
does
Herbert
Rushes—Dawcouncilmen, William Maniple,
—Allen, 26; Scanlan, 13.
including those with Beach Jacket
“No, sir.”
A. Oliver, Harry H. Donnell.
Allen, 1;
son, 1; Whipple, 2; Warner, 2;
He
said
he
was
called.
B.
Ford
James
Ward 3—Alderman, Charles H. Mason; lining,
Referee—
Fouls—Walton.
Tarrant, 9.
United States
was vice-president of the
in Knee
councilmen, Fred.H. Kimbull, George H.
Leighton. Time keeper—Dyer.
Rubber Company. He said the rnte of
Joho S. Hydo.
Tonight the Portlands play In Lewiston wages paid by the United States Rubber Reed,
Pants for Boys 4 to 16 years.
Ward 3—Alderman, Charles A.Hooker;
and a big crowd of rooters will go oyer Company was as groat as before the con- Counoilmeu, Charles Hodgkins, James
$2.00 Canvass
Jackets,
$1.50 and
75c and
the
to the spindle city to see
game. solidation.
P. Ledyard, William R. Kimball.
only
were subpoenaed to produce
“Tou
Ward 4—Alderman, James B. Wescott;
reintend
to
floes
cot
Bnrnliam
Manager
schedules that contained the date of purAlbert J. Grassy, John H.
Have councilmen,
lease any of liis men at present, and will chase of the various properties.
Hanscom, Edward Jordan.
schedules?”
those
of
the
rushers you got
Ward 5—Alderman,Seth T.Snipe; counprobably keep nil four
“No, sir, I don’t know where they oilmon, Walter S. Glidden, George W.
for Boys 8 to 15 years,
with him for the time being.
are.
Jaraes E. Drako.
Rubber Hunt,
The witness said the Meyer
6.
6;
Charles
F.
RideAugusta,
Ward
6—Alderman,
Mixed
Chinchilla
_Batli,
Black and Oxford
Company of which he was treasurer, was
Thomas M. Buker,
Councilmen,
Augusta, February 19.—Bath beat Au- capitalized at $2,000,000.The stockholders out;
Ulsters, $8.00 grades, selling at
Frank W. Parris, John S. Wiggin.
gusta this evening 6 to 5 in a game that of tbe Merer company got 8600 Uniied
Wnrd 7. —Alderman, Fred W. Rideout;
for eTery $100 Merer
had a wildly exciting climax In the last States Rubber stock
councilmen, Charles H. Oliver, Samuel
stock
The
stock.
paid
Meyer
company
S. Jordan, William H. Lament.
period, with Augusta pressing Bath no dividend in 1892, 1891 or 18B0.
Tbe
Warm
$8 and $10 grades. Belliug at only
Two lines of Fine, Heavy,
close for tieing the score in the iast few Meyer company hud paid from 25 to 60
A Harvard Nine to Flay Bowdolo.
Ulsters, $12.00 grades, only
seconds of time. Augusta played a slow per cent dividend on the stook.
at
Tho committee looked astonished
first
All wool goods.
period, getting one to
Cambridge, Mass., February 19.—J. L.
game the
this statement. Mr. Ford said the compaValentine, manager of the Harvard
better
In
With
fonr
Bath's
play
goals.
dividends for the four yenrs
ny paid no
a
schedule
of
14
has
arranged
college nine
Men’s Plain Black Kersey Beaver
The balance of a large lot of fine All
the second they held out better and in preceding the consolidation, hennuse it
The college nine
games for the soason.
the third
put in
splendid work all was increasing the value of its pro- is entirely distinct from the varsity nine. Wool Dark Gray Frieze Ulsters, regular Overcoats, $8.00 grades being closed out
allots ana gelling Dener macmuery.
Tbe sohedule includes May 31, Bowdoin
at only
around. Both goal tenders did well with
price $18.00. only
Henry Burns, president of tbe National at Brunswick.
and
J.
Dawson,
Perry
strong game by
Wall Paper Crompauy, was recalled. He
testified that his company had no rebate
Mooney. The line up:
Dr. Robinson Nominated.
system in operation from 1893 to 1895.
Bath
Augusta.
The company offered a discount now to
The witness denied that jobBangor, February 19.—At the Repubjobbers.
first rush,
J. Mooney bers were
Dawson,
compelled to discontinue busi- lican delegate convention tonight, Dr.
second rush,
McGilvery ness because the rebates had been cut
Turner,
E. Mooney off. The witness said the supreme court D. A. Robinson was unanimously nomicentre,
Perry,
half
Phelan had
back,
Barlow,
passed on the rebate agreement and nated for mayor.
goal,
Murphy organization of the company and deBroadbent,
Time clared both legal. He admitted the prices
Crazy Man Set Fire.
Goal, won by, made by,
of
competitors were based on the prices
Hudson, Mass,, February 19.—The
4.27 of the National Wall Paper Company.
1— Augusta, Dawson,
An adjournment was taken until to- Hudson alms house, having ten inmates,
.40
2— Bath, E. Moonoy,
burned tonight. The Are originated in
2.59 morrow morning.
3— Both, J. Mooney,
the room of a crazy inmate who is sup.40
4— Bath, K. Mooney,
Loss f6,000.
No
posed to have set it.
6.62
6—Bath, J. Mooney,
Frightful Holocaust in Cleveland.
one w as burned.
6— Bath, J. Mooney,
.12
19.—The
February
O.,
Cleveland,
1.38
7— Bath, McGilvery,
4.41 family of Jacob C. Ciclecz of 663 Canal
8— Augusta, Dawson,
Rheumatism
Promptly Re7.44 street, was almost completely wiped oil* Muscular
9— Augusta, Perry,
lieved,
1.16 of existence tills morning by a holocaust
10— Augusta, Turner,
Eight people were burned In
1.16 of flames.
11— Augusta, Turner,
Mr. J K. Holton, a well known fur
the fire. Of these it is thought five will
Score—Bath.
6; Augusta, 6; rushes, die. Tbe injured ones are at the Cleve- dealer of Oxford, Pa., says he sometimes
was suffers with muscular rheumatism, and
The fire
Dawson, 7; J. Mooney, 7. Stops, Broad- land General hospital.
1 e it, 40; Murphy, 48. Fouls, J. Mooney, caused by Ciclecz mistaking a gasoline while having one of the most painful atat- tacks, he called at W. T. J. Brown’s drug
McGilvery. Referee, WJH. Long. Tim- can for kerosene which he used in
store and Mr. Brown advised him to trv
er, C. W. Richardson. Attendance, 400.3
tempting to build a fire.
Following is a list of the victims: Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, he did so, and
MAINE POLO LEAGUE STANDING. Jacob Ciclecz, husband, fatally burned: it
gave him immediate relief. Pain Balm
dtf
febl3
PORTLAND.
Per Mary, bis wife, fatally burned; Victoria, is also recommended for rheumatism by
Lost. Played. Cent three years, fatally burned; Mary, two Mr. E. W. 'Vheeler of Luthers Mills, Pa.,
Won.
years, fatally burned; Ciclecz, probably who has used it and found it to be an exAlbert Jetno,
badly cellent remedy. If troubled with rheu16
49
34
.673 fatally burned;
Rockland,
24
51
30
.564 burned and Joseph Jerga, badly burned. matism give it a trial. It is certain to
Portland,
23
47
37
.540
Lewiston,
relieve the pain as soon as applied, and
50
25
.619
28
Mrs, Henry Ward Beecher seems to he its continued use will effect a oure. For
Bath,
17
26
.414 Imptoving.
12
Yesterday she appeared sale at 55 and 50 cents a bottle by H. P.
Gardiner,
50
several
37
15
,288 brighter than she has been in
Augusta,

Henry A. Mott, Ph.D., LL.D.,

I Allcock’s.pSrJ
I
highest
ingredients
They

»v»

Things

but the
not goiug to please John,
excited he grew the worse
things
eoame.
Portland, toward the very last

f the second

period

scored a goal
on
and
the score

j lurphT’s lucky stroke

tood, Lewiston, 4; Portland, 2.
Then entered the new man. Frank Warer comss here from Lewiston and here£ ftor will play as Portland’s first rush,
] ie belongs in Meridan, Conn., and is
:

Electric

Dizziness yield
c iigestion, Constipation,
50o and $1.00 pere
o
Electric Bitters.
lottle at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug
7 Congress St, under Congress
j1 iotel.

Manufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable
CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS ANO OPERATORS

Thirty-Six Stores.

fiBBE

Star Shirt Waists,

Men's Canvass Coats.

69c

$ 1.98 and $2.48

Rousing

Bargains

95c

50c,

_88c Knee Pant Suits

Men’s Ulsters.

$2.45

_______

$4.45

Boys' Long Pant Suits,

$6.50

_$7.95

$9.45

$4.45

Young Men's btyiisn ah wool back buns,
$10, $12, $13.50 and $15 Grades,

Men's and

SELLING AT $8.50.

255 MIDDLE ST„

S.Goold’s drug store,577 Congress street,
Portland, and' K. S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

days.

TO CURE A COLD

DAY

IN ONE

Take laxative Itromo Quinine Tablets. All dru
the money if it fails to cure. 2Gc.

gists refund
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SLIDIM OK A
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CELLAR DOOR
or

sliding

§§

JOHNSON

§5

They’re all wool, well made

==

other sort of back

any

tear

wont rip.

or

ravel

=

PANTS.

2C

and keep their color like

0

ii

0
S

Store,
Square

yuu

these

uiv

uutu

uii

a

black cat.

pants you neea

Almost

as

cheap

as

overalls, but look like $5 trousers.
=

1
S

A. F. HILL i CO.
feblSdlw

Army Ufo.

Mr. Lou Smith, editor of the Commercial, Meyersdale, Pa., says: “A chronic
diarrhoea that returns at frequent intervals, as a reminder of army life, has been
more effectually controlled by Chamber-

lain’s Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remeny than any other I havo ever used. It
possesses true merit.” For sale by H. P.

S.Goold’s drug store,577 Congress street,
Portland, and K. S, Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

TRINIDAD ASPHALT COMPANY,
-DEALERS AND PRACTICAL USERS OF-

Trinidad

Asphalt! Coal Tar Goods.

Gravel Roofing, Water Tight Cellars and Floors.
Asphalt Floors for Stables, Laundries, Basements, Waterclosets,
etc.,

a

Readv Roofing Materials for sale.

specialty.

All orders promptly attended to.

OFFICE, 542 1-2 CONGRESS ST.,

RINES BLOCK, PORTLAND.

FebI6d3mos
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Sold in Portland only by

A Reminder of

O i
X

goods.

Price #2.70.

THE BEST SALVE iu the

world for
Sores,
Ulcers, Salt
Bruises,
] Iheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
J lands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
] eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
io pay required. It is guaranteed to give
j erfect satisfaction or money refunded,
J ’rice 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
i i. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Cou( rses Square Hotel.

vsuub

27^

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
( Juts,

u

HOW ARE THESE?

Bitters.

Eloctric Bittors is a medicine suited
j or any season, but perhaps more generthe
when
lanneeded
£ lly
when
{ ;uid exhausted feeliug prevails,
t he liver is torpid and sluggish and the
iced of a tonic and alterative is felt
j irompt use of this medicine has ofton
verted long and perhaps fatal bilious
1 evers. No medicine will act more surely
i n counteracting and freeing the system
1 rom the malarial poison.
Headache, In-

w»ww

_

wasps.

manner.

H UWUU

I

TALK MOO I ««:

lore

excited

uu

original
reputation

of

lere

an

VXIIWS

skill,
equalled.
genuine

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

REEKING.

People who live in the country should
keep Salvation Oil the Infallible antidote
for the poisonous stings of bees and

| tick in

i

Norwalk, Conn.,

OrSan

19.—Mayor Wil-

am

SPECJ AL trains of State Room, Sleeping, Diping and Observation Cars, with Bathroom
23,

Furbush distinguished
aucb by it all.
the
limself by driving the ball from
ud of the hall into Portland’s
cage,
ohu Allen, the local goal tend, began to
about with his
row pale, and thrash

ment.

Italians

attachment.
TOUR will leave Boston, FEBRUARY

(

idvantage of N on Farlisan City Govern-

CALIFORNIA
visiting Cincinnati, Mammoth Cave, New

I :e much better off in the second third ef
he game. Murphy was put in as first
and worked
usli in Dawson’s
Diace,
iard, but oouldn’t seem to accomplish

..

The Farmington Normal fschiol resolve
/as passed to be engrossed.

Children In Boston Badly Injured During

Concern.

plaster.”

commissioner and that they may
le examined by them.
The House mado its adjournment to
Tuesday iu coucurreuce with the Senate.

improvement

nULISt*

before heard at a polo game in this
any other oity, and Warner at a hound

ince

yill bo remembered that Mayor Dickey
plating
1 if Fort Kent
presented a bill to provide
assessment
insurance
with
same footing
1 1
subsidy of 825,000 for a bridge at that
companies.
and
mint providing New Brunswick
Mr. Bursa of Pittsfield presented a pe- i
ho Dominion
government appropriate
manufacturers and mertitiou from
like sum.
chants asking frr legislation to regular
freight rates.
IN THE SENATE.
Mr. Jones of Lincoln presented a petitThe Senate came in at 8.30 a. m., acion asking for ho amendment to the
charter of the Penobscot Kiver Ham and
mrding to adjournment. Nearly all of

SUMUUL

n#ver

doss of St. John who are interested in
railroad. They wish
he
iTeinlscoata
0
build bridges
at,Vau Buren, St.
Javids, Frenchville and Fort Kent. It

journing

Trust Commission Will Not Keach That

I IN

Portlaud’s.'tnird goal on a pass from
Whipple. Such yelling and cheering was

The House bill to permit the constructriver,
on oi bridges across the St. John
s
connected with a plan of Malcolm &

Augusta,February

PANHJ

WILL ESCAPE.

ing

also apply for a receiver for nay
icate company.
Fraternal ordeis already incorporated
iro exempt from thiB sot under certain
sonditions named in the act.
it does not affect fraternal orders now
uuning on the lodge system except that
hey must file power of attorney to ac:ept service of process with the insur-

ability to meet claims.

Senator

one

nay

MUST GIVE ASSURANCE OF THEIR

AMERICAN TOBACCO

of the best polo
this
players in
section. Last night he took Dawson’s
place, and on the very sand off became a
favorite with the bleachers by scor-

lompany doing business under the act
md when ho is satisfied that noy foreign corporation is rs suet condition

I
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A 16-Year-Old Girl lias
Nervous Prostration.
Ihe

Revivifying Effect* of
Food

a

Proper Nerve

Demonitrated.

(From the Fra, Bradford, Pa.>
Cora
Mies
months
I Several
ago,
watroue, the oixteen-year-old daughter
hrelocomotive
of llr. I. C. Watrous, a
Bradford,
luau, of 61 Clarion Street,
diePenu., was seized with a nervous
her life.
order which threatened to end
a
was
ailment
the
The first symptom of
loss ot appetite. For some little time
and
Miss Watrous had no desire to eat
of extreme lassicoin plained of a feeling
severe
wed
liy
pains
This was 1olio
tude
For three weeks the young
Id the head.
with a terrible
crazed
was
nearly
Indy
headache and nothing could be procured
to give her relief.
Flually, after trying numerous remedies, a physician was called aud began
treating the patient. He said the trouble
was caused
by impoverished blood, but
after several steaks of his treatment the
young lady’s couditiou had not Improved,
and the parents decided to prooure the
Iu tl,e
services of another physioian.
nervousness
meantime Miss Watrous’s
had increased, the pains in her head had
grown more severe and the sufferer’s parents had almost given up hope of her recovery.
It was at this timo Mr. Watrous heard
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pole
People. He found that the pills were
highly recommended for nervous disorders »nd concluded to give them atrial.
A box of the pills was purohased nnd
before they had all been taken there was
cona marked Improvement in the girl s
dition. After a half dozen boxes had
lieao used, the yonng lady’s appetite had
returned, the pain in her. head bad
ceased and she was stronger than at any
time previous to her iiluoss.
Misa Watrous concluded that her cure
left home for a
warn
cnmnlcte.
nnd
visit to relatives in the grape country
She stopped taknear Dunkirk. N. Y.
ing the medicine and by over-exertion
brought the ailment backjngain. As soon
as the
returning symptoms were felt,
Miss Watrous secured another box of
pills and the illness was soon driven
She is now in better physical
away.
condition than she has been for years,
and declares that sbe^owes her life to Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills."
Mr. and Mrs. Watrous were interviewed^ a reporter at their home^n Clarion
Both are loud in their praises of
Street.
Pink Pills. “My daughter’s life was
saved oy the medicine,” said Mrs. Wat“Her condition was almost hoperous.
less when she commenced taking them,
but now she is us strong and healthy as
I cannot recommend
any one could lie.
the medicine too highly.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills .contain, in a
condensed form, nil the elements necesto the
sary to give new life and richness
blood and restore shattered nerves. They
are an unfailing speoiflo for such diseases
as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St.
Yitns’ dance, solatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after effect of la griDpe, palpitation of the htart,
pale and sallow complexions, all forms
of weakness either in male or female.
Fink Pills are sold by all dealets, or will
be seut postpaid on receipt of price, EO
cents a box, or six boxes for S2.B0 (they
are never sold In bulk or by the ICO), by
addressing Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

NOTICE.
All persons are hereby cautioned against harboring or triistina any of the crew of the British steamship Powhatan, Harnden, master,
from Girgenti. as no debts of their contracting
will ba paid bv master or
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO., Agents.
febl8d3t*

GET WHAT YOU
Certain

Druggists

Who

ASK.

Bring Reproach

Upon their Business by the Practice of
Palming Off “substitutes” on the Public.
When
person goes to a drug store for
a standard remedy and the druggist tries
to palm off some other preparation of a
a

similar
nature, urging the
omtomer to bny the latter concoction on
the plea that “it is
just as good” or
“really better” than the standard remedy
called for, it Is proper to avoid that drug

pretended

store ever afterwards.
'l bs profit to the druggist on the stand
few
ard preparations Is not large. The
remedies that the whole world recognizes
as merltious, are prepared by able physicians and chemists, with every faoility
command,
of modern science at their
learned
from the formulas of the most
physicians^that this generation has produced. A tremendous amount of capitul
is invested in the laboratories where these
remedies are made. They have
gained
their reputations by the great good they
have done in curing'disease aud relieving
pain. It oosts a great deal to keep up
tneir Deoessmy excellence.
Tlie u
generally ignorant druggist referred to sees a chance to

iscrupulousjaud

make a big profit by mixing together a
number of cheap ingredients, giving the
mixture a name, and taking advantage
of the gullibility of some
people, who
seem to like to experiment with tbeir
a
concern that
health. There is in fact
supplies to druggists this kind of stuff—
a
same—and
the
gives
druggist
always
bis^ohoice of labels to suit the druggist’s
most easily
idea of whatjj Jlabel will
“catch” the customer. These preparaadvertions are frauds, and are never
tised, because they will not bear the
light of any public investigation.
The Pharmaceutical Era of December
3], says:
“Do druggists realize the reproach they
have brought upon themselves and
the
evil to their profession by the practice of
substitution? There is no use mincing
words.
matters and carefully choosing
There are druggists, and not a fow, who
of
it
is
time
are guilty
substitution,?and
for an outspoken^denunciation of this dishonorable practice. If there is any business or profession which more than another should bs characterized by absolute
honesty and integrity it is pharmacy
The issue of life aad death
irequeutly
rests with the druggist, and anv tamperthe
physician’s prescription being with
comes a crl me.
“The druggist frequently argues that
tetter
his substitute is the same as or
than the article prescribed; but |even
tiue the article is not
were
this
though
what was ordered or expected. The reasby the druggist is
on tor substitution
either for his own sonver.ience or his
unworthy mobenefit—both
financial
tives. ftThere has been a great deni said
issue has
upon the subjeot, but the real
beenjdleguised by * lot of words and
specious and,fallacious arguments, until
the question of right«and wrong seems to
have been lost sight of. Druggists owe
it to themselves to frown upoi this practice, to discountenance it in every way
possible, and to defend their profession,
by proof of their falsity, against the
charges of dishonesty, which, we regret
to say, are bronght against it and founded upon far too muob evidence.
“Would we could make every druggist
in the land see this matter
plainly, for
sure that every right-minded
we are
and well-meaning man 'would at once
discover why it Is that substitution is
both dishonorable and dishonest.’’—
Boston, (Hass.) bilobe.

The State

College.

To the Editor of the Press:
The report of the
committee of the
Governor’s Council in regard to the State
College has precipitated an attaok on
if successful
that
institution which
means

practical death.

Sour paper has taken strong ground
against the college but as you are always
dispofed to be fair, even with your opponents, I trust you will give ir.e an opportunity in your columns to present to
the public some considerations In favor of
the college of which I am- an alumnus.
The plan under which the so called
hand Grant colleges were established contemplated that the General Government
should pay the cost of instruction and
that the

should

states

provide

for all

other expenses.
This State formally accepted the grant
for thirtyon the nbove conditions and
flve years it has from year to year made

lege, they have endeavored to do their
duty.
This view is entirely wrong. The college is the creators of the State, it is the
State Itself, and Its officers and trustess
are hut the agents of the State seeking
for justico only for a greatly misunderstood institution.
We in Maine nave need of moie educated men.
We need mote college students
and college graduates.
It is a surprising
fact ihnt in the number of
students in
our colleges iu
proportion to population,

list
we stand near the bottom of the
sister states. Taking the
among our
whole number of states we stand thirtieth
in this respect. This is a poor showing
for a State as high in wealth as ours, we
being nineteenth in wealth per capita,
and furnishes one reason among
many
why the citizens of the State should not
stand oalmly by to see the present'unwise attack on the State College succeed.
S. W. BATES.
(We desire to say hut a few words relative to the labove communication. Mr.

EVERY MAS A POSTOFFiCE.

By Department.
HOUSE TO HOUSE DELIVERY COLLECTION AND SALE OF STAMPS.

the Cities Where the Ex-

Portland One of

periment
the

Is to he

Tried—Kophones for
Captain’s Testi-

[SPECIAL TO

THE

PRESS.]

our high and normal schools and
now, after all these years, It is proposed
to cut off the State appropriations and to
leave the college to shift for itself.
The income which the college receives
so as

proceeds of the grant shall be used for
the endowment, support and maintenance
That is
etc.
of nt least one oollege,
language that indicates that the intention of the aot was that the eollege should

fromjthe United States must, by thelterms be supported out of the grant of the govof the law, be applied solely to the expense ernment.
With regard to Mr. Bates’s
of instruction so that practically the only argument that the college will die If the
to state doesn’t
iuoome whioh it now has to apply
support it we would simpgeneral purposes, outside of the State ly suggest that Bowdoin, Colby aEd
appropriations, in tbe $4,000 per annum Bates have existed for a great many years
which it receives from Coburn Fnnd. ana tnrivea witnout annual appuoaiuuun
Thus the oollege in order to exist in any- to the legislature for help. If this ool-

conditions of

the

establishment

of this

great convonienoe is that the householder
wbo wishes so avail himself of it ahall
a door or
fence letter box of one of two styles approved by
the Post Office Department.

provide himself with

The two styles of letter box approved
by tbe department are. First: A combination box for iuside use. This box receives the carriers' deliveries, and enables
householders to post letters, magazines,
such
newspapers, small packages, and
other matter as is ordinarily carried by
letter carriers, without going out of the

lege is to become the ward of the state,
Bates and Bowdoin house. The postmaster at St. Louis
and
then Colby,
general purposes suoli as repairs, replace- should. Their work is just as meritor- when this box wits tested, stated in bis
and numerous other
ments, insurance
things necessary for a school of this kind ous as the State College’s, ana their report that it can be adapted to almost
where modern technical instruction is students are just ns deserving of assis- any situation. It oau be placed outside
given.
to
tance. There is no more reason why the as well as inside. It is adjustable
citizens of our
For many years the
the education of doors, poroh rBiis, and may be constructfor
should
state
pay
their
sons
to
State have been sending
Orono, there to receive suoli a scientific mechanical engineers, electricians, sur- ed in the walls of houses during or after
thin i like its
.__

._

present condition,
■

must

—

and t-chuical education as would fit them
to take ohargo of the various engineering
and industrial operations of this and
other states. Here in Portland and all
over the State there are scotes of boye
and young men who, attracted by the
wide fame which the college has gained
within recent years und^r the able direction of Ur. Harris, nre fittiug themselves
to enter the State College, Can it he that
the people of the State are cow
willing
to admit that the policy which they have
been all along pursuing 11 a mistake? Is
it pissible that they desire now to throw
away all that has been accomplished by
leaving tlie college to die a lingering
death or do thoy expect some wealthy individual or some religious denomination
ta come forward and oarry ou the work?
The State Collage has been much criticized because it has not turned out more
farmers and beoanse it has not developed
along this lines contemplated by some of
its founders
The original purpose of Congress in endowing these oolleges is best seen by reference to the law under which the land
grant was made.
The purpose was, to quote from the act,
‘‘without excluding oilier scientific and
classical studies, and inoluding military
tactics, to teach such branches of learning as are related to agriculture and the
mechanic arts in order to
promote the
liberal and praotloal education of the industrial classes in the several
pursuits
and professions of life.” The language of
indicates
the
broad
the act clearly
scope
and the unrestricted character of the edu
cation to be supplied. They were to he
practical and scientific as distinguished
from classical colleges. They wore to
be of
teach those things which would
direot use and benefit to the student after
graduation. They were to directly fit
youDg men for eugagiug in the various
pursuits and professions of life rather
than to give them a classical erinoation
and leaving them after graduation to
learn some business or profession. The
aim was a worthy one’and broadly speaking, it has boeD abundantly fulfilled by
tlie Land Grant
Colleges. The Maine
Stale College like others of its class has
school whose
been developed from a
main object was perhaps to teach agriculture, into a school whose principal
aim now is to teach mechanics and technology and this development is the result of the demands made upoQ it by the
young men of the State. It was found
that es the college grew tbero were few
stustudents of agriculture and many
said
dents of engineering but can it be
that because this was so and beeause^the
oolloge sought to meet'the demands put
uDon it. that it has
departed from the
law of its being/
It i« only within a few years that Portland has really taken advantage of the
educational opportunities to be found
at Orono but now each year finds on increasing number of young meu from this
vicinity inattendanoe at the State Col-

lege.

1 cannot belieTe that the State of Maine
will take any step backward in the matof its
ter of the education
boys and I
have faith to believe that this college
will long remain a pride to her people.
Modern conditions have made special
technical education more and more important to the young man just starting
of theoretical
standard
The
in.life.
knowledge in all professions and trades
raised
and
is being constantly
nnw-a-days
industrial
any
for a boy to succeed in
a
have
technical
he
must
trainpursuit
ing.
is
the
The State College
ODly technical
school within our borders.
Are we prepared to cripple or kill it and
to force our boysjto go to other states and
to orowd the already overflowing schools
of Massachusetts or New York.
The State College has been treated and
spoken of as if it was some alien institution seeking to beguile the people of/the
State into an unwilling suppoit and to
extract money from the
ti'easnry for
seillsh purposes. Its officers and trustees
have been regarded as so many conspirators against the peace of the State because, having been appointed by the
State to protect the interesta of the col-

veyors and pharmacists than for that of
doctors and lawyers, ministers and pro-

fessois.—Ed. PRESS.)
DIVORCES IN OXFORD COUNI Y.
Marriage

a

Failure

in

Many Cases Up

Country.
South Paris, February 19.—The Feburary term of the Oxford Supreme court
of Mrs. Louise
closed with the suit
Hazeltou against Dr. George W. HazelThere
tou on the custody of her child.
was

interest
of the

on

of

aocount

the

parties. The child
temporarily to the mother.

nence
en

lowing divoroes

were

promi-

was

granted:

giv-

The fol-

George

R. Howe from Emma J. Howe, desertion; Winifred J. Corbett from John F.
M. Corbett, no support; Harriet A. Rawson from Samuel
H^Rawson, cruel and
abusive treatment; Lillian M. Hanford
William S.
Hanford; Bessie E.
Lovejoy from Charles L. Lovejoy, cruel
and abusive treatment; Charles F. Harrifrom

desertion;
man from Mina Harriman,
Nellie M. Strout from Charles R. Strout,
non-support; Dora M. Brady from Johnson Brady, cruel and abusive treatment;
Betsy A. Neale from William J. Neale,
non support; Rose M. Reed from Frank
William Coffren
desertion;
H. Reed,
B. Bishop
from Lena Coflren; Frank
Lilliam M. Bishop,
desertion;
from
from Cora E. CrosB,
Charles E. Cross
from
L.
Cotton
Cotton,
adultery; L. L.
desertion; Colista A. Hopkins from William H. Hopkins, cruel and abusive treatClement from Hattie
Charles
ment;
Clement, adultery; Lauder L. Kilbert
Kilbert.
A.
Clara
from
A

Quincy

Man

NICE

CITIZEN.

Charged

nal Assault and One

With
or

Murder, Crimi-

Two

Other

Of-

fences.

Quincy, Mass., February 10.—Wm. H.
Card, charged with felonious assault upLI__\InlHo

ar>ri

Minnie

Henderson, aged 13 and 15 respectively,
was arraigned in court today, waived examination and was held in 84000 or the
Superior court.
Last July Card was in court for causing the death, by blows and kicks of
Charles L. Henderson, his employer, but
no bill was found against him.
Testimony had been given to show
with bis
emthat Card was intimate
ployer's wife.
When he was released from custody Inst
married
he
Henderson’s
September,
Some day ago the woman after
widow.
her
that
with
husband,
charged
a quarrel
he had been haviDg carnal knowledge of
arrest folhis step-daughters and bis

construction.
Second: The outside collection and delivery box to be placed ou the exterior of

posit mail to be collected by carriers.
In practical application this
system
has been found to work

veiy

Norway, February 19.—Newell Cook,
livery stnble man in South Palis, was
badly Injured here while returning from
Harrison this morning with a six-horse
barge load of Bebekabs. Having delivered
the passengers
the barge was
a part of
None of the passengers were
overturned
a

cannot
Driver Cook
hurt.
sariously
Internal injuries are feared.
move.

hr fits fi'nnVinno

T frtlltlrt

mentalists.’

“In the deliberate public opinion which
has come to be so strong a force in preventing war between the United States
and Great Britain, sentiment has as yet
probably no great place; hut It is hoped
and believed that it will by and by have
inuoh more. In the days of Alexander
love for
Hamilton the>o was very little
this
the federal union in any part of
country. When Webster made his reply
to Hajno, there was a growing sentiment
bf union for him to appeal to, and it was
stronger at the north than at the south.
When the civil war came, at the north it
were
hid waxed°so powerful thut men
ready to die for it, as the raussulman
his
for his prophet or the cavallor for
king. Thus sentiment can quickly and
sturdily grow when it is favored by
habits of thought originally dictated by
self Interest.
“Obviously a state of things in favor of
whiohdi strong sentiment is once enllstod
has its onances of permanence gteatly
increased. I therefore hopo and believe
that in the deliberato
public opinion
above mentioned, sentiment will by and
by have a larger place than it has at
of
'the abiding sentiment
present.
Scotchmen toward
England was for
many centuries immeasurably morerancorous than anv Yankee schoolboy ever
ol July.
gave vent to on the f ourth
There is no reason why the advent of the
31at century should.not find |the friendship tetween the United States and Great
between
Britain quite as strung as that
Scotland and England today. Townrd so
desirable a consummation a permanent
policy of arbitration must surely tend.”
'In arbitration as a great principle, Prof.
Fiske
has
profound conflienot. He
points out the many grave differences
that have been settled by arbltrstlon
In
since the Geueva settlement in 1873.
the present
fact his large interest in
iu
the
that
so
much
fact
“lies
not
treaty
it aims"at making arbitration the regular
and permanent method of settling international disputes.”
He expresses the belief that'in due time
arbitration may beoome so
thoroughly
Established as to give the European govwould welernments the occasion they
No event of a praoiical
come to disarm.
kind has happened for n long period that
Prof. B'iske regards of as
far-reaching
as this
and beneficent consequences
to
be.
treaty may prove
relations
of
the
changed
Concerning
inthe United States to the world, he
sistsjthat we have reached a new ffera and
different condition. He says “the policy
af isolation whioh our country has wisely
pursued for the century past canuot be
ruaintalned'perpetOBlly. When Washington wrote his farewell addrets the danger
if our getting dragged into the
mighty
Europe was a
struggle then raging in
real ai d serious dunger, against which
Since
we needed to be solemnly warned.
dien timeH’linve changed, and they are
(hanging still. From ,"n nation scarcely
itrouger than Portugal we linve become
iqual to the st onges'. Railways, tel>
;rapbs and international industries are
world the
naking every part of the
teigbbor of every other cart.
will
To preserve a policy of;_ Isolation
lot always be possible nor will It be deIrable. Situations will arise iIf they
which suoli
lave not already arisen ) in
States can
nornl weight as the United
The
called
for.
ixert will be
paciflontioii
if Europe, therefore, is not an affalrjhat
In that, as in
a foreign to our interests.
very other aspect of the Chrifltisn policy
and
earth
if “peace on
good will to
weave most deeply concerned, and
nen,
very incident, like the present arbitraion treaty, that promises to advanoe
is, even by one sten, toward the sublime
esult, it is our solemn duty to welcome
,nd encourage by all the means" within
iur power.
JOHN FISKE. ff
Boston, Feb. 19, 1897.

if. illOf

We
where the instrument said it was.
the
have been able to hear
whistling
before
ten
minutes
five
to
from
buoys
they oould be heard at the pilot house
window or on deck.

walls, fences and other like supports, for
the reception of mail and delivery by carriers, and in which householders can de-

THE ARBITRATION TREATY-!

satisfac-

A Letter From Professor John

Fiske, the

torily, the carriers being able ,to unlook
Historian.
the boxes and get the mail at the same
time that they are delivering letters, and
eminent hisProf. John Fiske, the
do it all quioker than they.can ring bells torian, has expressed himself in no uncerand wait for people to appear
and get tain terms about the arbitration treaty
their mail. The householders also are
delighted for the reason- that it enables
in his owu
each to have a postoSice

nod the delay of the senate. He has considered the matter thoroughly and given
his opinion in an article in the Muroh

house.

number of the Atlantic Mouthy.
“If,” be says “we really prefer war to
draft of
peace, if we are thirsting for a
British blood, neither this nor any other
treaty could long restrain us. As Hosea

The sale of stamps through the house
letter boxes is to be conducted as follows:
The Department has devised an official
stamp selling envelope to be supplied
and used in this way. The numbers and
denominations of the stamps are to be
so

regulated that

be

required

and

Bigelow truly observes:
The right to be a cussed fool
Is safe from all devices human.

will always
there will be no both-

even money

so

“If the senate should refuse to pass the

of making obange.
The envelope will bear the following
directions, which explain the whole sys-

er

treaty, or should modify it so as practioally to annul it, Prof. Fiske’s opinion
is that even this would not long delay
in inevitable moment.
Hesay3:
“As a rule good oauses have 0not lont
been hindered through such pettiness,
ind should the treaty thus fail for the
moment it would not he ruined, but only
ielayed. In any event, it is not likely to
be long in acquiring its five years’ lease

tem.
“This envelope is the property of the
United States, one. Two and Five cent
postage stamps, in the following quanti-

ties, only, viz.:
Five One’s,
Five Two’s,

Twenty-five One’s
Twenty-live Two's,
Two Five’s,

jf life.”
|
to
delivered by letter carriers
In discussing the treaty itself, he says
House
users of the officially adopted
it “nearly all the questions
Collection mid Delivery boxes, when or- ;bat under
dered in this envelope according to the it issue between the two countries since
following directions: Mark with a oross 1783 might have been satisfactorily adthe square (thus X) on order slip, oppousted.” For instance, the payment of
and denomination of
site the number
the
irivate debts to British creditors,
to
or if
delivered
want
;
you;
you
stamps
you wish to post unstamped matter, indinate that in the place provided, in the
Men and wosame„manner. Write plainly name and
men dig and
address on lines indicated ou order slip.
delve their lives
Pia> e in this envelope the order slip,
away in order to
with the exnct amount of money to pay
will be

IOC

Stamps

uiuamu,

wuu

iu

bucu

uiutiu-

that carrier can rend order and aount
from
money, without reuniting either
order slip
the euvelope. Fasten end of
in
manner
front
the
proto tha envelope
vided and post the same in your house
letter-box as yon would an ordinary letter. The earner will deliver the stamps
trip
in the regulation envelope on first
and where
after the collection of order;
unstamped matter is posted with money
to pay postage for same as above directed
he will collect same on first trip and post
to it at the postoffice,
age will be affixed
and it will he forwarded by first mail.
If money found in your envelop* will not
oorrospond with cost of stamps ordered,
the carrier will immediately return the
cnvelipe;to»th<i delivery compartment of
matter will be
your box. Unstamped
collected by carriers, when found in box,
with
any
regular order for
together
Btaiupe and an excess of,money equal f> to
unstamped matter.
the nostage of the
Carriers cannot make change, and must
this
not be detained in.the conduot of

pile up gold with
never a thought

|

ner

lowed.
Today, however, Mrs. Card did not aphas
pear in court, and it is understood
refused to testify against her husband.
in
When before the grand jury
April,
Card may find himself again
charged business.”
with murder of Henderson, it being understood that.new evidence against him
Although in the last days of its exishas been secured.
Barge Driver Injured.

fnsKoofnei

of the most pre-

DnlUi/,s

In

have, good

does

it

What

health.

profit a
nan to heap up riches if in doing so he
: -uins his health and his capacity for the

njoyment

of wealth.

There is

no

such

hing as happiness without health. All
he gold in the world will not make a
nan happy, who feels in his veins and

lees in the reflection of his own face, the
1 slow but sure advance of man’s deadliest
1

:nemy, consumption.
xx

a xxidxx

win.
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Lewiston, February 19.--In the ward
auouses tonight the Damnorats endorsed

f

limself and the right remedy he may
irotect himself against this relentless
; ■neniy.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is not only a sure preventive,

iut an absolute cure for consumption. It
It acts,
:ures 98 per cent, of all cases.
!
hrough the blood, directly on the lungs.
it drives out all disease germs and imrarities.
It is the great blood-maker
md flesh-builder. All wasting diseases
] field
to its action. Thousands

ubsbantiolly'the tioket'^nominated

No doubt you have tried medi cines and failed.
Why not try
Nature’s Own Remedy in this simple but thoroughly scientific way?
Improved Electric Suspensory Free with all Belts.

IT CURES YOU WHILE YOU SLEEP.
The electric current from this belt is felt as soon as it touches
body. This is warranted under a forfeit of $5,000. It can be
regulated to any power required, while the belt is on the body, and is
worn while you sleep without the slightest trouble.
the

"Three Classes of Men”
is the title of a neat illustrated pocket
volume I have just issued, exclusively for
men.
It gives in plain language the effects
following youthful indiscretion and later excesses, as Seminal Weakness, Impotency,
Drains and Losses, Varicocele and Atrophy,
iiT.'in^nl^nninnt

[

Dr. Garcelon is a
of the same party.
of ex-Hov. Garoelon and has served
Thero are now throe
s mayor before.
andidates in the field. Noble, Republian, Wakefield, Citizen, Garcelon, Demo-

>s

f on
;

^
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Powder is itself a Nutritious Food.
No other powder has this quality.

Baking

Marvelous

DR. SAN DEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

PIANOS.

♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»»»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦

Our advertisements

From a letter wiitten by Rov. J. Gunerman, of IMmondale, Mich., we are
ermitted to make this extract: “I have
in
recommending Dr.
o hesitation
j ling’s New Discovery, as the results
in the case of my
marvelous
, rere almost
While I was pastor of the Baptist
, rife.
she was
Junction
at, Rives
c hurch
rouglit dowu with Pneumonia suceeedof
Terrible
paroxysms
1 ng
La Grippe.
would last hours with little
( oughing
it seemed as if she
] nterruption, aud
A friend recomc ould not survive them.
Dr.
lended
King’s New Discovery; it
in its work and highly sutisras quick
in results.” Trial bottles free
1 yctory
Drug Stora Regua t H. P. 8. Goold’s
577 Congress
1 ir size 50c. and *1.00.
breet, under Congress Square Hotel.
1

j

small

!

And

so are our

■

1

am
**

prices,

which yon will easily verify by comparing
with other pianos of the same prices.
>Ve give the best returns that can possibly be found at the prices we ask. We carry
the largest stock and the greatest variety.
Give us a call and be convinced that our
statements are well founded.

<
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BAXTER BLOCK.

566 CONGRESS ST.,
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STANDARD CLOTHING CO

AJAX KNEE PANTS
S

FOR

BOYS.
WHAT ARE THEY?
M

Boys will slide down on slippery boards and do lots of
other
absurd
Si H
things that
are becoming to live, healthy
must
have good strong serurchins, they
viceable Clothing and especially Ivuce
Trousers—trousers that will not wear
out (at least iu a long while),
we

g

...

True’s Pin Worm EBixir;;

fr

are

Results.

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD

*ri wmli

T.lim.

rat.

,,

by Physicians.

Tlhoiimfl tlcm

WITHOUT DRUGS OR MEDICINES. It
also gives a truthful resume of my thirty
years’ wonderful success with my Electric
Belts in these cases, and every young, middle-aged or old man suffering the slightest
weakness should read it and know exactly
It is sent free, sealed, by
wheTe he stands.
mail upon request.

_

Recommended

olcA

bago. Lame Back,Kidney Troubles, etc., and
points out an easy and sure care at home

In

he citizens’ caucuses this afternoon and
Dr. A.
j n general caucuses nominated
t 1. Garcelon for mayor. 8. D. Wakefield,
is a
^ he citizens’ candidate for mayor,
lemocrat and part of the citizens’ licfket

tence the House of Representatives is still
considering at frequent intervals oonpromptly
tested election oases, it seems odd that
lave testified to its merits.
Druggists
the right of.a man to his seat in a legis>
ell
it.
held
lative body should be allowed to De
I want to express my heartfelt thanks for Dr.
in abeyance until the very last day of
‘ierce’s valuable medicine,” writes Mrs. Rufus
the body to whioh he'caims to he eleoted.
My eldest
of Wise, Monongalia Co., W. Va.
tell,
Yet such has become the immemorialjousa girl of 15, caught cold and we had
toin of the house, aud has become so of ! laughter,
he neat doctors but could get no lasting relief,
necessity. There were over thirty seats ; )h, how she suffered ! Often I have heard her
I bought
contested at the beginning of this Con►ray for death to end her sufferings.
I •tie bottle of each of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
as
gress. In order to dispose of them
and Pleasant
'
■
Favorite
Prescription,’
Reed devised
Mscovery,4
soon as possible Speaker
‘ellets.’ Before our daughter used half the medthe plan of having three instead of one
cine her cough was all gone, and she was on the
elections committee. Yet even with this
ugh road to health—which means to happiness.”
treble force, tfie cases have dragged on
till this time. The wo-k has been done
Rosy cheeks. The rich, pure, red blood
very impartially, yet there is considerable , if health makes them.
Keep the blood
critioism. In the Fifty-first
Congress,
Man and wife to take charge of the Gorham
them. Constiparare and
you will have
when the Republican majority was narDr. Pierce’s 1 own Farm.
ion
blood.
causes
that fact
impure
Average number of Inmates the past year 6;
raw the Democrats made use of
Present superintendent leaves
Peasant Pellets cure it promptly and per- „ It men.
to cast nrejudice against the Ropblicans,
They are J larch 1. For particulars address giving relerYet the election cases ;of that
Congress nanently and never gripe.
e
UC
were decided os fairly as ever before in
rarely vegetable and perfectly harmless,
GEO Tt SPINNEY, West Gorham, Me.
NTo other pill acts so naturally and perC w’ SHAW. North Gorham, Me.
Congress. The case over whioh there was
Virhowl,
that
West
the greatest
of the
E. H. K. SMITH, Gorham, Me.
| ectly.
Drngsrists sell them.
Overseers of Poor.
feblSdlit
ginia coutest, was one in whioh the most
unblushing frauds were practised by ■
Democratic officials in order to
give the
seat to the Democrats! Yet the fact that
tho seating of the Remiblioan would be
reg&sooanBaogoa—eocooec——a—•••
the
of great advantage to his party in
the real
House was allowed to obscure
merits. In this Congress a very different
situation has arisen. The
< >
Republican
Are often misunderstood by even the best physicians.
majority lins been so large that no sane
Worms are one of the most prolific causes of infant mor-1 \
to
*
mail would suspect it of wanting
tali tv, and yet they can be absolutely cured by home I J
treatment.
mako' itself larger. So the Domocrats^haye
their
while
looked on philosophically
Rut in easts
men have l eeu turned out.
where the sitting Democrat has been conThe great vegetable specific, is infallible hi all worm troubles. A
have
certain remedy for stomach disorders, costiveness, and Indigestion. ( >
firmed in bis seat, and such cases
Used and praised for 45 yearn. 85c. at all druggists or by mail. A( ,
been numerous, there lias risen complaint
valuable book about children sent free to mothers. Treatment of Tape | ,
Southern
on the Republican side.
The
Me. <
,
worms a specialty. Particulars free. Dr. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn,
Republicans have been particularly restdehave
b
been counted out,
less.
They
■

ARE YOU NOT TIRED OF USELESS DRUGGING?

t

,

uitk"

and
This appliance is the result of twenty years of close study,
in
it
is,
contains all the recent improvements known to science,
worn on the
to
be
a
of
form
in
the
made
belt,
fact, a perfect battery
body while the patient rests.

am
**
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WhaTfakTs ilea

gentle‘People who prefer
manlike methods of settling disputes to
the savage and ruffianlike business of
burning and slaughtering are sometimes
stigmatized by silly writers as ‘senti-

Carlisle has sent to Congress
a recommendation that au
appropriation
be made for tbe purchase
of Eophones
for the revenue outters.
The Eophone is
an ingenious instrument for determining
the direction of sounds in the fog. It has
been tried experimentally on merchant
vessels and Seoretary
Carlisle presents
the reports of several merchant oaptnins.
One of the best of these reports is from
Captain Bragg of the steamer Manhattan
line.
of the Portland and New York
Captain Bragg says: “I now feel justified in saying that I can locate signals
of hells and whistles with the
Eophone
witbout difficulty, and with remarkable
not hesitate to
noouraoy, and I would
continue on my oourse when guided by
it, as ] would feel perfectly safe in so
I have bad repeated trials of it
doing.
since I have had tbe instrument on tbe
Manhattan, several of whioh were in
dense fog and it has never failed to looate
tho sound accurately and to give me the
true bearing by oompass. I might quote
one lnstauoe whioh illustrates what may
It
be done in the fog with an Eophone.
ooourred on the morning of August 16tb
last, at the entrance of the Nautuoket
Shoals. A dense fog with a very quiet
were
we
sea prevailed at tbe time, and
unable to see more than the length of the
window
while
from
tbe
ship,
pilothouse
I
and the deck we could hear nothing.
cruise
woe about
back and
to turn
was
who
around, when the first officer,
heurd
at the Eophone. reported that he
the whistling buoy on the starbard beam.
The sound was very short and faint on
but
account of tbe stillness of tbe sea,
when I turned and ran for the buoy, as

Washington, February 19.—The city
such appropriations as were deemed neoes- general government should pay the cost post office in Washington has begun the
and
sary to carry out its part of the agreement of instruction and the state should pro- house to house collection of mails
■ale of stamps, etc., which is to be instior understanding with the United States. vide for all other expenses,” is an errer
many Nobody understood
The oollege thus became and for
it so at the time. tuted very soon by the post office departthe The
cities of the
“The ment in several leading
years has been an Integral part of
language of the aot was:
educational system of the State, ns much interest of the entire remaining gross country, including Portland, Me. The

the northeastern boun-

MIBCTXLAJtEUUB.

|

_

ELECTRICITY—The Fountain of Youth, the perpetual energy
the
which sustains all animal life. It is the source from which springs
element
vital
is the
bubbling spirit of joy in young manhood. It
Brent Britain which cannot be amicably
When
men to a good old age.
in
old
force
nerve
the
which
keeps up
settled, with reasonable promptness, unConfidence
ler the provisions of tills new arbitiatlon the body is charged with it the vital powers are strong.
how is it
;reaty.
flashes from the eye and the step is firm. Without it—well,
Prof. Piske reokous on a much closer
force?
bram
Are you weak, gloomy, wanting physical and
sentiment between with you?
Liuioa hereafter iu
famous appliance
Brent Britain and the United States than If you are weak you should begin at once using this
he
the point
On
says
now exists.
men.
weak
for
civilized and

Secretary

Favor.

garrisons,

iary, the partition of the Oregon ternary, the questions concerning the Mevy’oundland^flsheries, the navigation of the
seals in
>reat lakes, the catching ot
Behring sea, jthe difference of opinion
rver the San Juan boundary.
“there
says,
“On the whole,” he
disseems to be email likelihood of any
and
pute arising between this country

Navy—Portlaud

mony in Their

Bates’s statement that the “plan under
whioh the so-called laud grant colleges
were established contemplated that the

British

McCall, of .uassaohusetts, who is chairman of one of the elections oommittees
and is a very able and fair-minded man,
has been
especially criticised. They say
that he stands
is liaup too straight aud
ble to lean over
backwards. Of course
this is not
feelIndicates
.the
so, but it
ing. Yet. Mr. McCall’s reports have aland
ways been sustained by the House,
they afford valuable i precedents which
will stand his
in
the
stead
in
good
party
future. Most of the contests looms from
the South or front the great cities. Some
of tho Southern States like North
Carolina and Maryland have
passed quite
able elec lion Iuwb which do away with
contests; but the light is vet to break in
States like Alabama aud Louisiaua and
South Carolina.

Elaborate Experiment to Be Tried

MISCELLANEOUS.

relinquishment cf the frontier posts by

frauded aud bull-dozed feo much in the
past that it is not human nature ior
them to take a
a
judicial view of it when
Democrat is accused ot having defrauded
a fellow
Republican out of bis seat. Mr.

dered IOOO pairs.

Tlie

the AJAX Knee Pants for

shipment
Boys.

first

STANDAftO

-

Trousers are made from a fabric 75
per cent wool and the very best long
fibre wool at that; the rest is the best
Sea Island cotton. They are dark blue,
last color and will not rip. Sizes
4 to 16.
PRICE 75c and worth double.
Here is a Knee Pant that is sure
to have a large demand. We have orof 100 pairs are now on sale.
Ask to see

CLOTHING

255 MIDDLE STREET.
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Vibrations
anti beloved head” of
the the ground of location, and takes advant- ter no wire was required.
set up by ore apparatus ami
obscure wertr simply
State College. If that “beloved head” age of a somewhat hasty and
received by tiro other, the regret being
made a foolish and hasty speech It wasn't sentence in President Harris’ Into address, that tbe receiver must respond to tbe
MAINE STATE IT. ESS.
the PRESS’S fault.
As for tho insinua- (atarward fully oirlained to the under- number of vibrations of tire sender.
Subscription Kates.
Tbe apparatus was then exhibited.
j tion of tho Commercial that the PRESS ttamling of everybody), to turn a point
for
six
;
! aily .in advance) $0 per year; $3
liaH opposed the continued support of the against that gentleman as well as the
THE HOME.
cents a month.
a ontbs; -1.50 a quarter; 50
State College on locality grounds, that college of which.he is tlio honored, enTiiu Daily is delivered every morning by
wo
is absolutely lalse, known to bo so by the thusiastic and beloved head—then
...here within the city limits and a?
Household Economics.
Commercial. Tho PRESS has never, di
have no further argument with such
o-h without extra charge.
V.
Alts, i’arloa made
In
a recent lecture
tli
at
or
rectly
indirectly, or in the remotest newspaper.
! Mi.r Not ill advance!, invariably
In tbe care of
manner
cherished or expressed opposiWe do not cars a flip what Mr. Goo.inlo tiro following suggestions
iate of $7 a year.
tho cellar, its windows, sho said, should
Maine State Pkess, (Weekly) published tion on that ground, and the suggestion thought of tbe State college in 1804, four
for six months;
with barred iron and
of tho Commercial to the contrary, is a yeais before the institution bad arranged be twice protected,
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
To prevent water and
air inseot
screen.
a
f., ecuts a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- dishonest
received
or
studies
its
of
outline
attempt on its part to prejudice
furnace pipes from rusting it should he
lion cl six weeks.
student; or whether a “groat state uniarguments which it canrot answer.
or
Persons wishing to leave town for long
those Hired in tho summer at night, when tno
by
itself
the
PRESS
considers
was
contemplated
However,
versity'’
of
their
addresses
short periods may have the
outside air is more nearly the temperafully compensated for the unjust asper- gentlemen who shaped its early course,
often as desired.
tapers changed as
ture of the collar, thus avoiding condenin
or
and
everybody
sions
that
not.
this
it
We
know
uast upon
by the admissions
Advertising Kates.
sation. Cement floois and painted or
aro made by the
Commercial regarding Maine knows it—that the college has beone
for
were urged, hut in
Tn Datin' Pkess $1-50 per square,
a noble
institution of our state; whitewashed walls
month.
Tliree lnser- the real purpose of the “boomers” of this come
i-i, 0 for out„J.
any event there should ho no dark or unwistheir
in
successive
have
All
the
disinstitution.
legislatures
other
along through
Every
joa3 or "less. $1.00 per square.
ami never a particle of
third less than these cussion heretofore tho pretence has been dom and liberality granted it from year explored corners,
Ui v advertisements, one
or a single doouyiug vegetakept up that the State was boing asked to year such appropriations as have been rottiuggwood
ites.
ble left to poison the house atmosphere.
for one to do
Half square advertisements $1.00
only what it had agreed to do, and needed to enable it to carry to its develmonth.
Mr. Goodals in 1804, nor any- Gases rise, not settle, and tho cellar Is
reek or $2.50 for one
that this institution was to continue to opment.
of the width of a colbody since, lias never believed tiiat tbe purged of its impurities, if it have them,
square" is a space
ho what its founders intended it to be, a institution was to forever staud
still,
at tiie expense of the upper floors.
imn and one inch long.
school for industrial
training, or (to never make progress, never onlarge Its
on first page, one-third adFelices,
Buy hunches cf wooden skewers to uso
Special
quote the language cf Gov. Coburn) cuiriouium, novel- become more fully
litional.
to meet.the demands of the new in cleaning Kitchen utensils—those peneequipped
a
of
“school
the
foi-s
wtera
age ot studies and investigation of the trate corners and do not scratch; to uso
Imusenients and Miction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertious or less. farmers may fresly obtain all the neces- year 18W7.
Mobudy at .the present time whiting to el8:tu paint, washing it off
><iuare each week.
sary facilities to tit them to become orna- believes that the state college of agricul- very carefully und wiping dry with a
P'1.60 per square.
and
the
mechanic arts should be to- clean flannel cloth; to use
and
ture
ments to their profession,
paraffine oil
and, when
reading Fotices In nonpanel type
day what it Wi s in 18(58, or lie what uny- and
15 cents per
turpentine in the proportions c f onethemselves estahlislied on their farms, to
=;usse(i with other paid notices,
to he.
in 1804 it
Lody
thought
ought
to
two-thirds
parafine,
line each insertion.
become so many centres of light, radiat- There basybaen some progress in educa- thirdturpenitno
in wiping off doers and surfaces exposed
in reading matter type,
Parc Heading Fotices
to all within the scope of tion, in the applications ot scienoe, iu the to the woather; to use coiled linseed oil
ing
knowledge
mon
-: cents per line each insertion.
young
upon educated
and turpentine (one third turpentine) in
their influence, heth by precept and exam- demands
Sale and similar adveriluring.tbe past thiriy years. If to meet oiliug wood floois—this for the occasional
Wants, To Let. For
Harris
in
a
adPresident
recent
ple.
for
week in advance,
these changes additional appropriations
llsements, 25 cents per
oiling. For every washing or wiping over
Displayed adver- dress in a “somewhat obscure sentence” are needed; if new buildings and appara10 words or less, no display.
put ouo tablespoonful of sweet or paraare needed; if it will more completelyadverand
tus,
all
keep
spoke about building up a “great ntate
tine oil to two gnllons of water;
tisement* under these headlines,
of tho instituto
the
character
conform
he
will
io some metal or stone relin advance,
not paid
tisements
university,” but this was simply “to tion that its name be changed—then we oiliug cloths
cotton
anti
linen
old
not
use
do
1 arced at regular rates.
turn a point.” It was merely “rhetori- believe the state ought to meet the de- ceptacle;
cloths for cleaning—they are not to he
I.i Maine State Pbess-SI.OO per square cal,” na has been explained in regard to mands and make the changes required recommended for such purpose, but are
for
cents per square
of the times.
the
by
spirit
cr fret insertion, and fifty
invaluable to the nearest hospital, and
that otter “hasty and obscure remark”
There can he no possible objection to a should he teligiously saved for thut use;
each subsequent insertion.
of
his
“Maine
farms
were only good
that
to
of
to
sub
in
tbe
institution
tbe
name
relating
change
the best cloauing cloths are made of the
Address all communications
to raise boys upon.”
As a
rule the the “‘University of Maine,” unless it is
“
cheap coarse honeycomb roaierial sold at
svrirtions and advertisements
in local jealously or comes from tie
founded
Exchange stbeei, “boomers” have
87
on
this
Co..
Publishing
kept very^daxk
shops for a few cents a yard.
narrow minds who see in it only an overpoint, and have continued to cultivate shadowing of'other institutions. Many
Internal
Poisoning liemedies.
tho notion that this college was for the of the colleges originally founded
by
A
tablevpoonful of ground mustard in
of 1802 were
purpose of illuminating the “poor boy” virtue of tlio Morrill act
culled
universities, and if the Maine a glass of warm water, followed by mere
State college lias so eularged its scope as warm water, until vomiting occurs, is an
be a “centre nf light” in his
locality. to request tills change of corporate name
excellent emetic. Common salt will anSATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20.
nAUinislolr
.iflni.H
V hJ
t'llitl’m'.
But the Commercial has now thrown off
of mustard. Or a
swer in the absence
all
disguise. “Nobody at the present ter, why should the legislature not do itf
March 1. time,” it says “believes that the State In wbnt way would the college bo differ- class cf cool water, with a leaning teaent under a change of name from what it spoonful each of common salt and ground
College of agriculture and the mechanic is now? What does “university
mean?
mustard stirred into it, is good. The
arts should be today
what anybody The Century Dictionary says:
FOB MAYOR :
for
the purpose whites of eggs or a cupful cf strong
“An association of men
We are
thought in 1894 it ought to be.”
of study, which confers
degrees which coffee, are antidotes for a ureater numglad that at last the cat is out of the are acknowledged as valid throughout ber of poisons than any dozen other artibag, and that there is.no more pretence Christendom, is ondowod and is privil- cles known, with the advantage of being
that this institution is a farmers’ oollege eged by the stats in order that the people easily accessible. Sweet oil, lamp oil,
Pleasanton
receive intellectual
Alfred
of
guidance, and drippings, melted butter or lard aie good
name
The
or a poor man’s college, and
that State may
tlint the theoretical problems which pre- substitutes, especially if tlioy are thrown
should be held in grateful remembrance support is asked for it as an educational sent themselves in the
development of off quickly.
reof the
so long as the cavalry fights
institution like Bowdoin or Colby or civilization may be resolved.”
if vomiting continue excessively after
are
a
was
is:
he
Webster
part,
Tho explanation by
ail traces of poison buve been removed,
great
bellion, in which
Bates, This simplifies the situation very
“An institution organized and incor- it may be relieved by immersing the
mentioned in the annals of warfare.
much. It reduces the question simply to
porated for tlie purpose of imparting in- hands and wrists in as hot water as can
one of advisability of
State’s
and be borne; meanwhile give the patient
students,
taking struction, examining
tjie
The Legislature of Kansas is warming
tho clear cold coffee or cream of tartar water.
itself the support of a “great State otherwise promoting education in
upon
biennial
hippoup in its characteristic
Watercress used freely with salt and
science,
higher branches cf literature,
to be called the University
university”
a
now
it
ais
drome performance. Just
art, etc., and empowered to confer de- vinegar is an antidote to the influence of
all
of
free
to
the
of
Maine
Maine,
people
and free
grees in tile several arts and faculties. A tobacco. A strong decoction will destroy
sort of tandem race, free silver
the poisonous effects cf nicotine.—N. E.
ac- and the rest of the world, capable of in- university mny exist without having any
riot hitched up—the latter, : at last
definite expansion. There are now nine college connected with it, or it may con- Farmer.
lead.
the
in
driven
counts, being
sist of but one college or it mny comprise
Shadow Pictures.
distinct courses in the university, and
with profesan assemblage of colleges,
A revival cf hii ancient practice affordIn order to prevent Nevada from creat- there is practically no limit to its expan- sors for instructing
students
in the
ine' a monopoly along the line of this sion for under the not of Congress every sciences and other branches of learning.
ing an admirable way of spending an
Now under these clear definitions what
particular industry, the Idaho legisla- branch of knowledge may be taught be- can be the objection to the change evening informally with a few friends,
and neath its roof. It is the
silhouettes. Very
ture proposes to license prize fights
right of the peo- of
“Maine is to make impromptu
of
the
name
the
the
the elevation of
to
V. ;th a view
Agriculture and few preparations are required—only a
ple of Maine to promote this enterprise if State College of
“manly art” will raise the.licanse .fee to they so desire. Inasmuch as we have the Meclianio Arts”—always objected to number of sheets of paper, black on one
on account of ;lts ‘length—to the shorter
side and white on the other, a good lead
only three colleges in the State perhaps and more oomrehensive
§5. COO.
one of “Univeris
of
there
need
a “great State
universipencil or two, a pair of good scissors and
resolve
as
the
of
to
Maine;” provided,
sity
As William Jennings Bryan seems
some plain white cardboard.
Mr.
House
in
the
taxation.
introduced
by
Dnrgin
ty”
supported
1
by perpetual
The modus opeiaudi is this. A sheet
have a previous engagement in Chicago
of Orono expresses it, the new instituPerhaps it will bo better to iucrease the tion
is iirmiy placed against a wail,
“shall have all tho rights, powors, of paper
attending to its mayoralty aifairs, why mill tax to
support a great State univer- privileges, property, duties and responsi- the white side out. Tbo one whese piccannot the services of George Pred Willie taken is seated between it
is
to
ture
sity for the free.education of the few in bilities which belong or have belonged
in such u
liams fie secured by the Demoorats for
State college.” The and a moderately strong light
of
the
to
the
trustees
tho
rather
than
to
higher
branches,
supthat tile shadow of the profile
similar work in Portland? There £wns
State college now has sixteen courses of position
and
the
schools
for
on
the
improve
publio
will he well defined
paper. This
a
few months port
instruction In “the sciences and other
Euch a man on earth
some one whose steady hand
These are branches of learning.
are the education of the many.
Why is it not is traced by
When completed
liuos.
since, and his present whereabouts
accurate
will
give
questions for the legislature to discuss then a university in reality, and why the
paper is taken down and cut out in
supposed to be somewhere in Massachu- and settle. It is a matter of
name?
congratula- should it not be in
the exact tracings, and for convenience
setts.
Many little nowspapets in central and in
tion that the Bangor Commercial’s frank
handling, fastened, the black side up,
western Maine have been
ringing the
If carefully done
A New York man sues for divorce be- admission of what the oollege “boomers” changes of opposition to the State college upon tbo cardboard.
of course no photograph could be more
cause his wile saw fit to assooiate with a are after makes it possible to discuss them during this session of the legislature unComical positions apd facial
til we are tired of It. It is difficult to corrcet.
long-haired man, who reviles the law on their merits free from the obscurity believe such sheets are Maine news- expressions may add to the fun of the oc
oasion.—Examiner.
and order of the State and nation, and and prejudice which the pretence that
papers, loyal tojour State'and her instiafter attending two anarchical meetings this college was specially a farmers’ and tutions. It sounds as though rdiey were
Hints to Housekeepers.
that
doing all their small influence was capabecame so enamored of tbe cause,
poor man’s oollege has tended to create.
and lime juice is very good
Glycerine
the
to
belittle
of
ble
state,
cripple
doing
she actually became a genuine anarthe future of her educational system and for preventing dandruff, and is nourish'
The University of ftlaino.
chist. Divorces have been granted for
drive our young people away from home ing to the hair.
for their eduoation and for employment
loss trivial reasons than thoBo alleged,
To make the skin smooth use a tenCommeicial.)
(Bangor
after their education has been obtained.
and if the oourt is unable to give relief
borax every mornWe say aaain, we are tiredjof tills small spoonful of powdered
no reply to make
has
The
Commercial
to :his man, seme society for the “prewhich comes ing in tho basin of water when wasbiDg
PRESS barking at the State college
Portland
in
the
editorial
to
tha
vention of cruelty to meu’; should invesfrom the western part of 1 the state and tho face nnd hands.
of Wednesday. When that or any other from newspapers
under the
printed
tigate his case.
Geranium loaves are excellent for cuts
well endowed
Maine newspaper departs from a fair ar- shadows of buildings of
and old oolleges so well supported
by where the skin is rubbed and for other
A member of the Minnesota’legislature, gument upon the merits’of a difference of
different
religious societies. We have wounds of the same kind. One or two
in a very perturbed state of mind, has opinion regarding the State college and none too many institutions of learning
leaves must be bruited and applied, and
it
to
give
honor to the
in Maine.
They are an
introduced a measure which is styled the duty of the Legislature
be cicatrized shortly.
and the wound will
“A Bill for the Suppression of Female such support as will not cripple its use- state and deserve well of its people
Never use soap in washing oiloloths.
of the legislature. When the state goes
such
discusand
can
turn
or
men
only
women
fulness,
that
It
Fools.”
provides
back on its educational system wbioh is Use instead warm water applied with a
who send flowers and candy and angel sion into opposition to the institution on the boast of every
intelligent citizens
soft cloth or flannel, and rinse off with
which is it,
and the crowning gem of
cake and plush-bound copies of Keats to
Wipe very dry
water and skim milk.
or
free
university-whichstate college
wife-murderers and thugs, shall be punMaine with a soft cloth.
ever one chooses to call it—then
ished by Imprisonment or fine unless the
takes a backward step in its proud proThe best wny to £ clean wash leather
wife murderer or thug be a near relagress and brings discredit upon its fair
is to wash them with nearly cold
gloves
record.
We
do
not
believe
honorable
and
tive. This is good enough so far as it
and
water, and on the hands to
is picutticusiu iano
tilt?
soap
iDKiainuuio
GIVING
LIFE
pxcBcuu
goes—it should be made a little more HIS FAMOUS
this step.
rinse well, When half dry stretch them
DISEASE.
BANISH
REMEDIES
comprehensive.
and pull them till they become quite
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
sett;
Wherever Dr. Frost's Famous Remethey require constant attention
The report of the Department of Labor dies have been introduced their great
from the commencement of the washing
touching women aud children in the superiority over all others at ouce de- Recent British Invention of Enormous In- till they ara dry.
To relieve sciatica and neuralgia pains
trades will bo followed by one which monstrates the truth.
l.ouf
flatirnn
n;nrfprMtftIV hnt wrnn if
terest.
so.
W.
Ji.
weymoutn.
Mr.
Woodbury,
inless
no
wise
will, doubtless, prove iu
in woolen cloth moistened with vinegar,
says:—
Mass.,
and apply as warm as can be borne to
teresting, relating, ns it will, to tbe
“I feel it my duty to recommend Dr.
W. H, Preeee, the telegraph
expert of the painful spot two or three times a day.
eaects oi mncuinery upon iauGr auu mo Frost's Worm Cure after its remarkable
To keep insects off canary birds put
the Post Office had a surprise iu store
cost of production, a compilation of wage cure of my children.”
bit of kerosene oil under each
for his audience at Toynbee Hall on Sat- the least
229
Church
Lowthe
of
A.
C.
as remains
Mrs.
St.,
on your
statistics in the leading countiies
Allen,
as muon
ho lectured on “Tele- wing—say
when
urday
night
little finger after you have let the drop
world, an investigation of the liquor ell. Mass., says:—
the
from
the
I
ten
Without
London
until
Wire?,’’
says
days
all are
Do
this
“After
every
fall.
recovery
grip,
graphy
problem in its economio aspects, au in- was left my
Clean the cage well every
with a hacking cough and Chroniole. There is, of course, nothing removed.
ownerthe
corcarning
water
with
municipal
quiry
borax,
could find nothing to give rolief until I new in the fact of being able to commu- d ay, scour it in hot
and use hut little soap.
ship of gae, water nud electric plants ana commenced to use Dr. Frost’s Cougn
without wires, but toward the
nicate
for
A
powder
pleasant
perfuming
About two-tliirds of a bottle
among ether matters, a preliminary sur- Cure.
close of hisfleoture Mr. Preeee annonnoed clothes packed away, which it is said
vey of tiic economio progress of the ne- cured me.”
out moths, is made as follows:
will
keep
which
new
invention
that
a
have
Chelmight
Mr. C. E. Burr, 04 Shawmut St.,
one ounce each of
Put in a mortar
groes in this country. Such a report will
the widest possible influence not only on
sea, Mass., says:—
cloves, nutmeg, maoe, cinnamon, carahe awaited with-lively interest.
from
chronI
have
suffered
“For years
the future of telegraphy, but ou the safe way seeds and Touquin beans.
Pound
ic dyspepsia. After eating, the distress
ounces of orris
lately been them to a powder with six
navigation ef ships, had
OUT INTO THE OPEN.
made
of
was terrible, gas forming in my stomFill little bags
muslin
root.
brought before the department, and no and lav them among the olotfcilng.
Tho geutlemanlr editor of the Eangoi ach and affecting my heart. After using
bo spared to thoroughly
a way of making even
a short time I expense would
Caro
have
The
French
Frost’s
Dyspepsia
Commercial was apparently laboring unwas cured.
My wife and myself have the test it. Mr. Marconi, a young Italian an inferior quality of table linen look
wheu he
der considerable excitement
faith in Frost’s remedies; the electrician, came to him recently, he well without the aid of starch. When
greatest
are ready to he
ironeri
the
wrote the article which vre reproduce Liver Cure curing a swelled liver, and
said, with a system of telegraphy with- are napkins into boiling water and they
paidipped
elsewhere entitled “The State Univer- Kidney Cure benefiting me greatly. Ev- out
not
on
wires, depending
electro-mag- ti/illy wrung out between cloths. They
sity.” What the cause of his pertuha- ery home should be supplied with your
ironed
with
ns
hot a
netic, but on eleotrostatiii effeota—that are then rapidly
wonderful preparations.”
without
tiun of mind was wo, of course do not
is to say, ou eleotrio waves set up, of a flatiron as possible
burning
Xo matter what your disease is Dr.
much higher rate of vibration—850,003, their.. Treated In this manner they beknow absolutely, lint he ought r.ot to
Frost has a specific that will cure it. All 000 a
second, in fact. These vibrations come beautifully glossy and stiff.
pour out the vials of his wrath on tho druggists sell Frost’s remedies—separate were
Patent leather shoes require care to
through space in straight
projected
head of the PRESS. The people that remedy for each disease—at 25c. a bottle
anil re- look well.
They should ho wiped with a
lines, and could be rpfleoted
the Commercial ought to kick for spoil- generally.
fracted like light—indeed, they were ca- damp sponge and afterward with a soft
Frost’s medical institution at pable of nil the phenomena which light dry cloth, and occasionally with a cloth
Dr.
ing its claim that there was a contract
is the most complete wat allowed to go through. The inven- dampened with a little sweet oil. A cloth
between the United States and the State .Springfield, Mass.,
milk may be used
of its kind in America, Frost’s system tion widen dealt with the method of re- moiatejied in a little
by which the latter agreed to support the of
chronic diseases by electricity, ceiving and sending messages by this with good effect.
curing
State College, are the members of the
means—was first experimented with on
spray, inhalation and improved medicaoflice and then for
first heard of trustees of the institution. tion lias cured thousand”. Call or write the roof of the post
It can be stated on the highest authoriof a ndle on Salisbury
It was they that issued an address askiug and the most profound and skilled medi- three-quarters
ty that J. J. McCook of New York haw
Mr. Marconi was present
Plain.
that
the position of attorney
the rich and poor to contiihute for the cal specialists of the day will examine night, and this wns tile first occasion on not been offered
That place is still open, us jg
vonr case free of any charge whatever.
general.
support ot this institution, thereby neg- All are welcome—none barred. Make which the apparatus had been shown, ex- the position of postmaster genet al.
i oept to government officials. The great
ativing any idea of a contract such as is Dr. Frost’s offices in the Phoenix Build- difference
the system which
between
TO CURE A COED IN ONE DAY.
Nor
does
it appear very ing
now set up.
your headquarters when in Spring- had already been tried and Mr. Marconi’s
dear why tho PRESS should lie arraigned field. Invalids treated and rooms found system was that in the former a wire on Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drugeaoh side was necessary, and in the lat- gists refund the money 11 it fails to cure. 2£a
from a speech by the “en- adjoining.
tor
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Nearly Broken Down in Heal—Or.
Greene's Nervura Saved Him.
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Spring Is the Best Time of Year to Get Weil.
Everybody Needs Now This Grandest of
Spring Medicines, Dr. Greene’s Nervura
Blood and Nerve Remedy.
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We offer a Limited
Amount of

Positively the last appearance of
Popular and Charming
Actress,

The

Young

KATHERINE
ROBER
WITH HER EXCELLENT COMPANY.
BRASS BAND and ORCHESTRA.
Prices—10c. 20c, 3oc.
Matinee prices—10 and 20c.
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

LITTLi:

WOMEN’S

AM^UAL

OHABITY

BALL,

-AT-

CITY

Correspondence Solicited.

KC ALL

aiomlay Eve., FcJ>. 22ml.
Floor Tickets 50c, Children, 35,
on

Portland Trust Co.
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Gallery 25.
Reserved St*ats at Chandler’s Music Store.
Outside
Refreshments iti Reception Hall.
wraps not allowed in the dance.
Music by Gilbert’s Ochestra.
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which to select scuts to lint
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to 5 7-8 per cent.
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Refunding 4s,

Chas. H. Randal!.

Senator Charles Willard Wheeler.
net nell ipronohing nervous
breaking down, oi
l used ro ue anje ic
nervous proBtriuion.
People ueeil a spring medicine to purify work night
and day almost, but found
the
blood and strengthen the nerves
he less. I heeded
to
my strength began
t'iie best springg medicine the world has the note of alarm and tried to find re-inNervura forcement in Dr. Greene’s Nervura. Beaver known is Dr. Greene’s
blood and nerve remedy. It is the peo- fore 1 began to take Dr. Greene's Ner
on
which vura blood and nerve remedy, I had n
ple’s great rernedyjthe sure cure
the people know they can always depend very bRd headache twice a week, which
to get back their lost health, the medi- used me up entirely, so^tbat I could not
cine which maker the siok well, and work at all, but since 1 beguu the use ol
keeps the system in sound and perfect the Net vura, 1 have not had them at all.
If I felt them coming on, a dose ol
strength anti vigor. It is the remady
above all others to take now, for thou- Ur. Greene’s Nervura drove them entiresands upon thousands of people alwuya ly away. I think it has been very beneto get tidal to me in my nervous condition.
use it during the spring months
their systems in perfect condition, and That sore fesling which I had in my
pure blood, strong nerves and robust and head( which always came on by overwork
vigorous health in all cases follow its and prostrated me) has not appeared at
all since I took Dr. Greene’s Nervure
use.
remedy.” Get Dr.
Hon. C. W. Wheeler of Irasburgb, Vt., blcod and nerve
widely known and highly honored, who Greene’s Nervura now, and use it this
Fills
has been Representative in the Vermont spring. Dr. Greene’s Cathartic
Legislature, Senator, and for 16 years are the most perfect pills for biliousness
constipation. Tittle, sugarcoated
1’reasurer of Irasburgb, pays the highest and
tribute to the wonderful curative powers and sure. Dr. Greene, 31 Temple Plaoe,
“1 Boston, Mass., the most successful phyrf Dr. Greene’s Nervura. He says:
have been for about eight years In a coa- sician in curing diseases, can be conlition which seemed to ire to be ap- sulted free, in person or by letter.
Sririne

is tlie

best

time to

en.
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Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

4,200,000
Population, 2 000,000.

Chicago Is the Countv Seat.

capita of Cook County in 1890
as compared to $7.70 in 3 880.
We recommend
Funds.

before the public sole begins,
ot which due notice will be giv-

Register at Shickbririgc’s and
C'ressey* Jones &. Allen’s. feblGdlw

Dated Kay 1, 1892-Due May 1, 1908.

The debt per
but $3.93

was

Trust

for

these bonds

GOPHETUA, aS*5
MR. LEROY L. RIGHT and
MR. HARRY MGLELLAN,
TO BE GIVEN

—

BY

AT

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and

Exchange

Kotzschmar

Sts.
<Hf
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Sfac-simile
^Vegetable Preparationfor As-

similating theToodandRegulating the Stomachs andBowels of

1

I

tickets wdl begin at Cressey, .Tones &
febl7dtd
Allen’s, Feb. .18, at 1.30 p. m.

SWAN & BARRETT,
BA-KTElEriS,

ANNUAL: COFFE: PM
—

186 Middle Street,

AND

PROMENADE

Maine.

-GIVEN

—

CONCERT,
BY-

Banks.
Accounts of
Corporations, St.
Patrick's Conference St.
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
and
interest
allowed on
Vincent tie Pant.
subject to check,
deposits.
Investment Securities, suitable for Savings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Wednesday, Eve., Feb.tM. ’97.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Collections made on all parts of this
Ladies. 25
Tickets—Gentlemen, 50 cen s;
febl&dlw
cents. 'T ickets on sale now.
Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued upon all EuroCITY HALL
pean countries.
and every facility
Letters of Credit
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
Funds in allparts of the world.

Hinkley,

j|

COSIEST

Pumpkin Seti>~
*
Alx. Senna
PorfulU Sails
Anise Seed *

I

Clarified Sugar

hfatpyrven- flavor.

A perfect Remedy

y
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TV.
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"Business Men's Dinner"
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Under the New Management J
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Re-

Auctioneers and Commission illercknts

*

Letters of Credit.

>
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N9AINE,

DOLLARS.

;

don. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, :
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- i
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature
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F. O. BAILEY.
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Game at 8.30.
Admission 25 cents.
served seats at Chandler’s.
AUCTION SALES.

Casco National Bank
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Pi Catenate Soda *
florin Seed

"

IS ON THE

-«-

Peppermint

f **

Richardson,

Arthur K. Hunt.

janl

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

George

H.

HALL,

poko
TUESDAY

SWAN & BARRETT,
Rufus H.

|

27th.

and

Sale of

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

SIGNATURE

Hal!,

February tLHIi, £6ili

AT CITY

THAT THE

—

& MOULTON, AiTATEURS

WOODBURY

Portland,

..

quoting

local National

Bank

1898

Yielding from 4 7-8 per cent

MUNICIPAL ELECTION, Monday,

FROST

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Eight Coni
pany 5’s, (Portland).
City of Hallway, >. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s.
Also

1907

Boston

the

K.)

CHOICE
HOEVSE
BONDS.

tIFfREBbT

move

& Maine K.

If. JH.

/okteand

nc

1913

Co. 5’s,

Portland & Rochester Railroad

25 Cents is the Price.
(ltf

feb4

world.

VORK.

is pat np in one-size bottles only. It
H la Castoria
balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
Ej not sold in else
the
that it

§1 yon

on
plea or promise
anything
M is “jnst as good" and "will answer every pnrSee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-K-I-A.
B poso."

S3
EXACT COPVOT WRAPPEB.

Thefao-

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, in large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.

Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Banks and
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as for
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
ness
description through this
Bank.

P

3r.

THE ALTAlOiTTE,
Altamonte Springs,

Fla.

Most Healthful Location ar.tl best water in
the state, all nothern help and everything first
class. For book, write to C. W. GKAY, of
Grav’s Inn,Jackson, N. H., Prop.
dtf
fan25

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. GODINS,

JanlOdtf

Cashier-

WATER BONDS.

mu®!

S 30,000 5 per cent 20 years

'TRAINS!
DAILY

J

NASSAU. CUBA
AND JAMAICA.

% fl
yBBmr

FIRST

Denomination

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
Via Washington, Richmond, Charleston and Savannah.
The
Route of the renowned “New York—Florida
Special.” Luxuriously appointed.
only solid vestibuled train to Florida. No Extra Fare. Connections from Boston via
“Colonial Express,” or via New York.
For
tickets and all information, address

J. H.

JOHNSON,

N. E.

Agt.,

300

Washington St.,

8500 Each,

Due

Boston.

The issue is limited to $50,000.
Mortgage
all property owned or acquired by the

Company lias a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the interest on all
bonds Issued.
This is a particularly choice bond.
Price on
application.

HUTSON ft. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
51 1-2

ju6

Exchange

Street

STEPHEN BERRY,
and dead lhuiie'it
$a>ook}

Jed

No. 37 Plum Street.

May 1, 1910.

covers

rates,

\

MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

company.

Aikeu, Augusta, Macon, Atlanta, Thomasville, Brunswick.

wj

OF MACHIAS, MAINE,,

TOWN

Portland. Me.
Th&STtf

vC.
I

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
iaUtddJ!
and

Mid-Winter

SCHOOLS.

OUR

Items of Interest Gathered in Regard

to

Them.

The Portland sohools closed yesterday
raoatiou.
afternoon for the February
Monday,
The next term will begin on
March 1.
its
bold
The school committee will
regular monthly meeting next Monday.
imSo far as known, there is no very
oome before tbs
to
business
portant
meetboard. It will be tUe last regular

ing cf the present board.
Mr. nail is

in

engaged

writing tbe

committee
annual report of the sohool
in
Probably it will not be completed
committee on Montime to submit to the

day.

English
Miss Baker, who has tauglit
for the past two
literature aud elocution
her position on account
years, will resign
father
nnd
cf the recent death of her
mother.
The High sohool boys are hard at work
getting ready for their coming drill aud
ball.
in
School for the Deuf will be
usual next week, not having a
vacatiou like the other city schools.
In the High sohool this week the pupils
semihave been hard at wora with the
The results are said to be
annual tests.
The

session

as

very creditable to both

pupils

and teach-

ers.

In the Chestnut street Training school
to
Miss Mabel Skillings will he oDliged
she
be absent for the rest of the year, as
filled
is out of health. Her place is being
of
a teacher
by Miss Eeeman of Bristol,
considerable experience and a graduate
of the Gorham Normal school.
In the grammar sohools this year greatlaid on
er stress than ever before Is.belng
The pupils
tbe instruction in English.
in composition and
a

are

good.drill

given

the construcion of sentences.
A new athletic association is talked of
in the High school, to comprise members
all athletlo
of the school and graduates,
direotod by
matters to be managed and
chosen by
an exeautive committee to te
be
committee to
the association, the
of
made up of graduates and members
Of course no one hut actual
the sobool.
members of the school will he allowed to
take part In any athletic contests.
Miss Brackett of the Shailer school, will
ask for an extension of her leave of abHer health
sence for the rest of the year.
her physician
Is muoh improved, but
thinks she ought not to teaoh again before next fall.

MUSIC AND DRAMA
Miss

music by Mr. McLellau is very taking.

April

Lecture

by

Rev.

Mr. Hack.

The Immigration bill now before Con“What
gress gives point to the questions,
made the Pilgrims oome to America?”
How did they differ
who oome

from

the

Pilgrims

today?”

Kev. Rollin T. Haok will
give an
illustrated lecture on “Onr Pilgrim Foretheir
Trials, Training and
fathers,
at the Se ond Parish
text Thursday evening.

Spirit-,”

Wasningtonfan

church

Meeting.

_

Upwards

_i__«__i,

luting

a

fhni

nrnnnir».

large stock.

very
The material used this season Is
good, the ladies in charge are most competent in preparing the work, and the
sewing women never before averaged as
Taking these
skillful with the needle.
recommendations into account the ladies
former patrons qf this
the
assortment of
the
will find
towels, bedding, night shirts

charity
wrappers,

and children
Everybody understands
very desirable.
that these women receive fifty cents each
week in orders for groceries and fuel. A

and underwear for

Every

society

The
Run by Gasoline.
latest application of the bicycle to the
nrmy. The Times will publish nn interthey
esting picture showing just how
War

Wheels

will appear in

Mrs. Asa Garland, 41 Ellsworth street,
died yesterday morning after a brief illness from heart disease complicated with
pneumonia. Her husband was for many
yenrs conductor on the Island Fond, Vt.,
division of the Grand Trunk, but retired
several years ago.
They moved to this
oity from Island Pond, Vt.. some twentyresided
five years ago, and have since
here.
respected
Mrs. Garland was n much
member of the Williston cburch and has
been active io religiouB and benevolent
unostentatious
work, bnt always in an
and three
way. 8he leaves a husband

■

11IO

1IIU1CD

■__a i_iAtk
--

and 29th Regiment association have extended invitations to the Portland military oompanies to send two delegates
matters
from each company, to disouss

panies

~*Ws

Where Science ends and Common Sense should rule.
Persons
of sedentary habits are liable to

dyspepsia. These,
in turn, will bring on nervous disorders, kidney complaints, constipation, etc. This is especially
indigestion

or

AID

PROVIDENT

strain,
the GENUINE
m HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT,
advised to

use

benefited me so wonderfully
have become its strongest

ONLY 40 OF THEM.

te.”

Amount of

Money To Be Distributed
the

turned braced

SATURDAY
Ask for the Genuine

...

Hoff’s Malt Extract

in

^

Avoid Substitutes

evening
the committee will confer this
at the Eosworth Post.
The Portland Light Infantry will.commence drilling a regular programme next
Thursday, that will be given at the next
meeting of the honorary members, a few
weeks hence.
There is more interest in shooting this
Many of the
year than ever before.
their
militia have kept
up
praotice
Over
through the winter, snow or not.
5000 rounds of ammnnition have been ex-

SATURDAY:

i

FLANNELETTE

Figured Mohair, lined and
for
this sale only $1.48.
2.50,

1

ONE LOT

|

receiver,

Leslie

Oornish for the Insurance Commissioner.
Hon. Clarence Hale for the Bay State,
and Mr. Robert T. Whitehouse, Master
in Chauucery.
All that was done at the hearing was
to ascertain the amuont of expenses, and
the sum remaining in the hands of the
receiver for distribution.
due
The master will report the sum
oaoh of the 617 members and final decree
within
in the case will probably issue
two weeks ordering the receiver to pay
of said
the respective sums due each
members and finally dissolving the Provident Aid association.

day

SEPARATE SKIRTS.
$8.00 Skirts for $4.50,

Deane Higgins, who died in
Thunday, was boru in Standish, January 23, 1826, was tbe sou oi
Enoch Freedman
Higgins and hlirani

The latter was a niece of the
Beane.
Rev. Dr.Beane, pastor for so many years
of the Stone church in Portland. His
grandfather, Joseph Higgins, removed
from Massachusetts to Gorham, where
he cleared and cultivated a large and
fertile farm till in his later years he was
tempted to follow the sea, and was lost
Bis wife was
1804.
on his last trlpin
Their descendants were
Mercy Cook.

ten, of which the fourth, Enooh F., the
father of John D.,was horn in Gorham in
1790,removed to StBndish, bought a farm,
where he passed the rest of his life, serving his town as selectman for many
years, and was a highly esteemed and
valued member and deacon of the CongregntlonaJ church. He married Mi rum
Deane. Their children were four, Harand John D.
riet M., Mary, Caroline
The latter was educated at the old Gorham and Limerick academies.
Mr. Higgins married Maroia A. Paine,
blessed with live sur-

viving descendants, viz: Helen, Marcia,
Miram Deane, Margaret Paine, Carrie
Cheerful in disA., and Kthel Louise.
position, stroDg in memory, excellent
in
judgment, lie became a successful
was quiet,
farmer;
peaceable, benevothe poor have reason to bless his
lent;
He served

his

townsmen

for

many years as treasurer and teleotrann.
member of several lodges, his loss
A
will leave a vacancy in the good old town
of Stan dish that will be bard to fill for
many

a

bound,

Wool
new

Waists,

sleeve,

for

long year to

come.

$20,

to

1R. M. Lewsen & Com

1

53J§

CONGRESS

STREET.

feb20 3t

|

SKIRT

SEPARATE

NEW

52.50.

$1.50,2.50,2.98and

imported

John

memory.

are

checked

all wool Crepons, lined and stiffened, worth y
3
few of this lot, only $3.98.

a

j

velvet trimmed

$1.25 dress
$3.00 Waists as leader for
of pat- 51.98. Tucked front and lace
assortment
goods, large
in mixtures and
terns to select from.
trimmed.
made from

I

TUB

I
§

E, C. Jones, Insurance Agency,
NO. 13 EXCHANGE ST.. Portland.

3.5<
blac

figured

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

NEW SUITS FOR SPRING 1897.

Standish

was

of

Higgins.

John D.

union

flannelette,

one

Congress St. window about another Smyrna Rug Sale for Monday at $1.50.I,
New
velvet

Fancy

a

OBITUARY.

which

$2.50 Wrappers like cut, Saturday forenoon, $|, | 9.

The grade we sell for $1.19 is' double faced eider down finish
and medinm colors and has sold all the season for $2.50.

See cur

1

Plaid (all wool), lined with rustling percaline and interlined, actually worth 4.50, our price ■

Actual count, 19 Jackets which sold from $12 to
close only $5.00.

The grade we sell for 79c is made from dark colors, fleeced lined flannelette, has ho<-n
the leading wrappers for $1.50.

light

|

g

a

79c.

worth

I

Fancy Silk and Safin Skirts cat in the latest fashion, I
This is a special opportunity to buy 1
from $4.98 to $12.50.
yourself a first class skirt at about 50c oil the dollar from the
i
ordinary retail prices.

goods reFriday.

tabes
manufacturer
HEAVY loss to close them out.

for such

interlined,

1
^

gj

Fancy

5.00,

The

price

we

only $2.87.
ONE LOT

was

C.

price.

ONE LOT Black

;-2 Price and Less.

forenoon.

that

mot

at

delivered

will

13

by

Those 617 members of the Provi
387.07.
Bay
dent Aid who did not go into the
amounting
State will have the balance
amount of
to $1,676.64 according to the
their last astessessments paid to t .e

be

and

ONE LOT Black Figured Mohair, tha usual
skirts is $1.49, our price 89c.

1

JbaH

ordered distributed as follows:
Bay State Beneficiary association, $2,

EVENING ONLY,

Just received from the factory's large lot of Skirts which
have had instructions to sell at the following Special Prices :

1

WRAPPERS

These are new, fresh
ceived from the maker

to foe §oSd

R. B. LESSEN & OB.

Saturday forecommencing at 8.30, two
grades of
We shall sell

noon,

before Judge Strout of tho
Supreme
oourt yesterday there was a bearing in
regnrd to the Provident Aid Society.
The Master, Mr. R. T. Whitehouse, reported about 4,063.71 in bis bands, and it

Segs,

I Atkinson Furnishing Co.

:

Master.

Provident Aid.
Joseph E. Moor,

diaamater, three

IS inches in

SOOIETY.

Garland.

auguration ball Marob 4th. All the comhave accepted the invitation and

WWW

worn out

nervous

in the Times Sunday.

notion.

connected with the proposed military in-

--

constant

rom

Explorer J. E. S. Moore penetrates to
a
Africa’s Lake of Mytery end solves
phenomenon which has terrorized the
natives for centuries. An exclusive and
strikingly illustrated account will appear

women

Washingtonian
tempurnnee mass sons, E. T. Garland of this city, general
meeting will be held Sunday afternoon secretary of the V. M. C. A., George W.
John
at 8 o’clock in the Chestnut street M. E. Garland of Brockton, Mass., and
Rev. C. W. Parsons, D. D., H. Garland of Hastings.
church.
The funeral
ad- will be held this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Will preside. The ineating will be
D. D.,
dressed hy Rev. C. W. Parsons,
Military Notes.
Captain George H. Blake and Rev 8. F.

present.

'ER being completely

street.

trust that

A

The
influences
Pearson.
beneficial
manifested throughout the city and
by
these meetings are recognized by everybody. All are cordially invited to be

WRITES:

_

Death of Mrs. Asa

Cairo's concert will be

date for
26tb.

sthersole

,,

Notes.

The

o>

_

at occur at the Preble house at half past
«o see Miss Kober. She will appear
and the two o’clock iu the afternoon. Grimmers’
“Esmeralda
the matinee in
funny farce comedy “Fink Dominoes” orchestra will furnish music. The afterdinaer speakers will be Hon. James P.
tonight.
Cophetua.
Baxter, Hon. Charles if. Libby und Rev,
People are tumbling over each other in Dr.J. L. Jenkins nad Miss Gracs Seiders
their anxiety to secure seats for the will read. It is expected that members of
laughable operetta of “King Cophetua” the society will bring with them guests
Those who intend to be
or the “Laud of the Great Horn Spoon,” as heretofore.
now on sale at Ciessey, Jones & Allen’s.
present should notify the secretary of the
will mark a great event in
This
not later than today.

the musical and fashionable life of Portland this winter. It will comprise in its
oast, some of our brightest young amateur aotors and singers. The libretto hy
Mr. Hight is extremely clever and the

_NBW AJOVEBaTS

PaP?Js

Yesterdny at the matinee Miss Bober
Sons of the Revolution.
presented the play of “Slrioken Blind”
Maine
of the
to a large audience, and in the evening
The annual meeting
the Amerloan
that of ‘‘Nobody’s Claim.” Miss Bober’s Society of the Sons of
these Revolution will be held in the
Library
effeotive personations iu both of
Historical Society,
play are well known to Portland audi- room of the Maine
She never fails to draw forth long Baxter building, Portland on
Monday
ences.
continued applause after the thrilling next, at 10 o’olock a. m. A large attendsituations in wbloh she appears. The ance of the members of the society is despecialties of course were In great favor. sired.
The annual dinner of the society will
Today will afford the last opportunities

operetta

I

NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PARISH-

The Maine Free Baptist Young People’s
New Society Founded at South Portland
societies, will have a mid-winter rally
Last Night.
Free
Portland
Monday next with the
The state officers
Baptist C. E. society.
The First Unlversallst Parish of South
are;
President, Rev. F. D. George; Portland was formed last
night at Union
secretary,
and
recording
corresponding
house.
The parish starts with
Opera
Mae
Miss
Miss Ida Fullonton; treasurer,
about 125 members.
be the
proE. Wheeler.
Tnis will
The meeting was conducted by Mr. D.
gramme;
O. Moulton, with Mrs. Isabel
Skinner
9 30. —Devotional service.
The constitution and by-laws
10.00. —Address of Welcome, Jacob -b. ns clerk.
prescribed by the Universaliet general
Coombs, president Portland Christian
Endeavor Society; response, Rev. 1 D. convention were adopted.
George, Gardiner.
Kev. W. M. Kimmell of the Church of
10.30. —Bnsiuoss. Report of corresponding secretary, quarterly meeting socie- the Messiah of Portland, who has been
societies, an untiring worker In
tal ies, local secretaries, local
helping to form
eto.
this soolety and get it well on the way to
mgn
11.U0.—The Young Christian s
few
success, was present and made a
Calling, Rev. A. I. Davis, Bath. s SoHe said be was glad
pleasing remarks.
11.30. —The Model Young People
A.
to see the society in such a
ciety and the Cburob, Rev. George
flourishing
Downey, West Buxton.
condition, and that he was very much
1.30. —Praise service.
surprised at the large number of signa1.45. —Young People at Work,
Harvey M. tures on the petition. He said It was one
on (a) Lookout Committee,
MeetLuckeubosh, Auburn; (b) Prayer
of the largest he had ever seen
in tbe
(o)
ing, Miss Aldine Holmes, Gardiner;
E. state. It was, he said, too soon to talk
W.
Mrs.
bHVing the Boys and Girls,
over wbat would be done in the future
Youland, Biddeford.
2. SO.—Evangelistic Methods for Young by the society, as the trustees had not yet
l.
People. Discussion opened by Rev.
had time to hold a meeting and decide
H. Stacy, Saco.
on those matters.
He reoommended the
3.15. —The 20th Century Call to Mission
Kev. Mr. Hooper, a missionary in the
Work. Miss Bertha Files, Lewiston.
3.45. —Question Box.
oause, not as their pastor but who would
4.16. —Social Hour.
were
be glad to aot as such until they
Meeting.
7.00. —Praise and Purpose
their
able to settle a young pastor of
Music.
7.30. —Address, Miss Cora B. Biokford, parish. Mr. Hooper, he said, was a hard
Hiddoford, President Maine Christian worker, and a man of large
experience
Endeavor Union.
and would he more than
glad to help
Mnsio.
S. Chase, this young parish. The following officers
Rev. F.
8.15.—Address,
Concord, N. H., President Free Baptist were elected for the ensuing year;
ionnu People’s Union.
Moderator— D. O. Moulton.
Musio.
"
Clerk—Mrs. Isabel Skinner.
Benediction.
Treasurer—B. K. Thompson.
Standing Committee—W. E Johnson,
Mid-Winter 8ale of Workroom.
Miss Ada 1). Cole, James E. Paige, Miss
Opens Monday, February 23, at 489 Ruth Webster, Gideon Burbank, Miss
Cungress street. As the board of registra- Adelina F. Dyer.
No. 9, City
Kev. Mr. Kimmell will preaoh for the
tion will occupy next week,
building, the room in which the work society at Union Opera House next Sunfor poor women is prepared and distri- day at 2.30 p. m., where tbe meetings of
buted, the ladies will take this oppor- the society are to be held at present.
Tbe officers of tbe parish will hold a
tunity to hold a mid-winter sale of the
at 6.30 at
garments which have been made np to business meeting this afternoon
of forty women have tbe home of Miss Ada C. Cole of Sawyer
this date.

generous patronage is eolioited.
purohaee helps.

Katherine Kober.

FIRST UNIVERSALIST

Holiday Bally.

Portland, Me., February 1st, IS97.
To the Public:—

Suits with Jacket and Skirt just opened for early trade, in black, blue and mixtures, with
Silk Taffeta Lined'Jackets at $10.75, 13.60 and 15.00.
We make

Suits,

Skirts and Waists to measure without extra

charge.

office. i\o. 13 Eachattge St.
The addition of these old line companies to my agency
I
that I shall
gives me greatly increa-ed facilities and trust
merit a continuance of your favors.

Rines Bros.
In Hound Pond, Emery W. Leeman aud Miss
Mabel Leeman, both ol Bristol.
In Brewer, Feb. 17, Martin Kerens and Miss
Annie B. Sweuey oi Bangor.
In Eastport, Feb. 17, Robert G. Eome and
Miss Laura A. Sbaughnessy.
DEATHS.
In this city, Feb. 19. Elsie M., wife of Asa B.
Garland, aged 66 years 8 months 24 days.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at S o’cock,
from her 1 te residence. No. 41 Ellsworth St.
Burial at Island Pond, Vt.
Id tills city, Feb. 19, Frank R. Phenix. aged
41 years 9 months.
[Funeral on Monday afternoon at 1.30 o’clk.
at' the residence of his sister, No. 209 Brackett
street.
In Willard, South Portland, Feb. 19. Hiram
Hurd, formerly of Corinna, Maine, aged 01
years 4mouths 7 days.
[Burial at Corinna, Maine.]
In Deering, Feb. 19, John C. Phenix, aged 74
years 4 months.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at
residence, Mechanic street. Woodfords.
Ill Standisli. Feb 19, John Doaue Higgins,
aged 71 years 27 days.
[Funeral service Sunday at 1 o’clock. I
In Westbrook, Feb. 19, John P. Pennell, aged
78 years.
In West Springfield, Mass., Feb. 18, Josiah
Perkins, father of Key. Sidney H. Perkins, formerly pastor of West. Cong. Church.
In Fayette, Feb. 6. Josiah
H. Sturtevant,
aged 64 years.
In Augusta, Feb. 15, Mrs. Mary Shaw, aged

pended in practice sinoe November 1, ’90,
the case with merchants, students the beginning of the present shooting
The S. A. Taine label.
and scientists. They will give you year. Such interest as this has never been
There will be a hearing and trial in the
the exact dimensions of Jupiter, manifested before, and augurs well for United States Distriot oourt this mornthe distance from Saturn to the excellent records from this oity in 1897. ing at 10 o’clock on tht libel against the
in a schooner S. A. Faine and
Stioudwater is
against all 63 years.
sun, to a foot, but they cannot or The range at
In Augusta. Feb. 16, Charles Roderick, aged
will not tell themselves what will lamentable condition, there being no persons lawfully intervening for their
38 years.
Eaoh soldier interests therein.
This libel is brought
target framed for praotice.
cure this train of disorders.
In Monticello, Mrs. Samuel Copewalte.
as
well ns in the interests of William Fallon
of
be a carpenter
In St George. Feb. 15, Mrs. Hannah M. SmalFor ailments resulting from must reeds
68 years.
civil ley. aged
soldier if he would shoot at the present, Rockland in a cause of contract
In Camden. Feb. 10, Mrs. L. M. Paul, aged
sedentary habits—inactivity of it is hoped tliBt when tbe city govern- and maritime.
32 years.
the liver, habitual constipation, ment meets the range will he put in conIll Allston, Feb. 9. Mrs. Angle Nash, formerly of Rockland, aged 45 years.
etc.—the entire medical fraternity dition for favorable work.
MARRIAGES,
In Hallowell, Feb. is, Norman Wescott, aged
9 years.
Lieut. F. B. W. Welch of A. Co., has
of Europe and America almost
In Veazle. Feb. 17. Luther A. Hersey, aged
been confined to the house for some time
In Cushing. Ezra T. Sholes of Rockland and 66
years.
unanimously recommend the gen- with the “grippe.”
Miss Hattie G. Robinson.
In Eddington. Feb. 17. James Coffey.
Louis
Flikeof
uine Carlsbad Sprudel Salt and
In Clarks Island. Feb. 14,
have
Guards
received
The
some
McLeod.
Catharine
Rockland and Miss
and the Waters of Carlsbad.
“yellow kid” illustrations. Borne of the
TO CERE A COLD IN ONE DAT
In St Albans. Feb. 13, George Wheeler oi
have traced a remarkable likePittsfield and Miss Nina M. EmeryEisner & Mendelson Co., Sole members
laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drugness in them to one of their well known
In Pittsfield, Feb. 13, Charles Hurdwud Miss Take
istsr efundthe money if it fails to cure. 25c.
members.
Grace B. Bean.
Agents, New York.

FRANK

I

I

CLARK.

B.

Special Saturday and Monday Sale,
FEB.

QOtli

and 22nd.

Now is the time to stock up

on

Writing Paper

and

Envelopes.
500 pounds Good Writing Paper,
“

13c
19c
25c

“
Fine
>00
“
Boston Linen “Seconds,”
150
>0 boxes Envelopes (250 in a box),
“
“
“
“
“
50
“
“
“
“
“
i0
“
“
Business size, (250 in
tO

50

.t

a

“

h

give notice that 1 have purchased alt the Insurance Business of the [ate <irm of Warren Sparrow & Co„
Fire
excepting that upon the boohs of the Williamsburg City
Insurance Co., and I Slave been appointed agent lor the
British America and ihe Delaware Insurance Companies.
on
any Policies, and
or
alterations
indorsements
Ail
renewals will be made and the business carried on at lay
Tills is to

4*

“

“

a

a
a
a

pound
pound
pound

box),
“

25c
40c
50c
(•
25c
c
50c
c

I

Sparrow will carry on the business of tlie i
iVilli!ini»hm i?l;ity i,inrl!)«:iniiice Co., baying an office with 1
me ai ftoTlif exchange M,
^
Mr. Frank W.

Mr. Weston M. Eaton who lias been clerk in the Sparrow
a similar position in
Agency for many years has accepted
w ilt be pleased to see all friends.
lie
where
office
my
Mr. Franklin II. Lord, wlio lias been clerk wish me
since I opened this Agency.~wiai remain as Bookkeeper.
Mr. Joseph M. Bishop has accepted a position in this
Agency in she Accident Department.

|

the many kind favors in the past, I

|

Thanking you

for

remain

n

|

|
5

Yours Respectfully,
EDWARD C. JOSES,
Successor to Warren

Sparrow

&

Co.,

Office 13 Exchange St., Portland, I!«.

:

—-

With every purchase of Writing Paper during3

:r

this Sale we give 3 of our fine Library Pens.
We have just received from New York a beautiful1
line of Pictures witli Mats which we offer in this8
sale at 25c each.

FRANK B.
BAXTER

CLARK,H

BLOCK.

feb2o,22

l

MISCELLANEOUS.

GORHAM.
the
Grange
Gorham, Feb. 19.—As
meeting, Saturday, February 20, is so
near the 22d,theie will he a patriotio proas

gramme

fellows:

Patriotic jjKeutimant, „or Quotation*
Members
Aleut Washington,
Headiog—The Birthday of Washington,
G. M. Parker

Essay—Patriotio Songs,

Miss Hattie Roberts

GvZ "T2

■

Essay—Patriotism in Our Schools,
Miss Halliday
Concert.Exercise,
Washington as a Fnrmer, General,
W. .T. Corthell
Statesman,
Cumberland County Grange, to the
number of

hundred twenty, representing seven granges, met at Gray, FebIT.
ruary
Following was the pro:

gramme.

Routine Business.
Working fne 6th Degree.
Dinner.
Discussion by Brothers f,Griggs, Vinton,
Corthell, Hennewell, cf resolutions
in favor of the charter ;of the WestElectric road,
brook and Hnrrison
asking the aid cf all.the granges in
charter;
the state in obtaining such
resolves passed unanimously.
Ladies bow: music, esiay, reading, recitations, very good.
An earnest and very spirited discussion hy Brothers Griggs ana Corthell
in the affirmative, and Brothers Vinton,
Morrill, Hunrewell, Stuart, Swretsir, in
Is it
dethe negative, of the question
sirable to have a state board of examiners
schools.
common
for the teachers of our
Posp ned for further discussion to next
meeting of County Grange, with Oak
Hill Grange, Scar boro, the third Wednesday of Marob.

WRITE
WELL

M

YARMOUTH.

Yarmouth, Feb. 19.—There will be a
sociable at the Central vestry on Friday
evening, February 26. A farce entitled
‘A Mouse Trap-’ will be given. Admis

UlEPEBi-C

lion 10 cents.
A play “Finnegan’s Fortune” will be
given here by local taleut some 'time in

J\re the Best’™0tssed

SAMPLE

March.
Mrs. Leonard Williams is vidting Hon.
3eo. Bird of Portland.
1 r. A. M. Hayes returned Monday to

CARD, 16 PENS. DIFFERENT NUMBERS
STYLES OF WRITING, INCLUDING

FOR ALL
THE

VERTICAL SYSTEM,
RECEIPT

Dim

SENTPRE-

OF10 CENTS.

at

rSH 00., EWssttr
tgmm
jan2W&Snrmtf
cbe Hce of

one

Trumps

IN THE GAME OF LIFE is

a

....

XT

—

I-

ihout

a

year’s

absence.

Aroh
CDapter
Cumberland
Koyal
vorked the mark degree on two candilates on Wednesday evening. Excellent
Scribe M. N.
Sigh Priest.

Drink water

ofiiciatad

as

The fortnightly club meets with Mrs.
3. C. Oakes,fMonday evening, February
3.
Programme wiil be as follows:
Quotations from Tennyson’s Haroid
Janer—Edward tbe Confessor,
Mrs. H. P. Snow
Jnner—Harold

as

an

Educator,
Mrs. O. C. Oakes

Question box for whioh each member
mpposed to furnish one question.
WIT AND

5 Pcrftaps
Sthe game
or

for Years

may be prolonged,
may soon terminate,
any circumstances, a

it

<5 Under
5 policy of

|
g
gj
j*

Is

WISDOM.

The Wrong Visitor.
“Dear brethren,” said a parson one day
io his audience as he was trying to impress
of thrift.
apon their minds the blessedness
He went on to say, “Fortune knocks at
svery man’s door to bring him prosperity.
Inst then an old man stood up and said:
“I beg your pardon, sir. Mr. Fortune
His daughnever oalls at my house now.
ter always calls.”
“What do you mean?” asked the parson

Life Insurance is sure y angrily.
“Why,” said the old man, “Mies Fora wise
to be a safe holding
calls.’’—Scottish Nights.
S tune always
investment.
Policies
are
new
Our
brief, y
Grasp This Opportunity.
clear, liberal and reasonable— & On receipt ot ten cents, cash or stamps, a gencontain every essential feature S srous sample will be mailed of the most popu(Ely’s Cream
ar Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
known In insurance.
—

^>4
5
^
3

g

Union mutual Cite

s

§

Company, 5
| Insurance
Portland, tttaine.
g
g§

FRED E. RI0HARD8, President.
ARTHUR L. BATE8, VlOE PRESIDENT.

y

S
Large investments constantly made y
Insurance upon Maine y
yi in Maine
S people especially desired. Write us. 2
'-i,

^

Halm) sufficient to demonstrate Its great merit,
full size 50c.
ELY BBOTHEKS,
66 Warren St., New York City.
I was afflicted with catarrh last autumn.
During the month of October i could neither
aste nor smeli and could hear but little, Ely’s
Shautz,
I iream Balm cured it.—Marcus Geo.
taiiway, N. J.

____.

The following transfers of real estate
ir
n this county have been recorded
<
ihe Registry of Deeds:
John JlcAliey cf Peering to Ellen McUley o! Peering, in consideration of fl a
ot of land with buildings thereon situited on the north side of South street at

Jeeriug.

HOT

WATER

William P. McSweeney of Portland to
in coniViibur F. Dressar of Soarboro,
tbe
lideiut'on of £1 a lot of laud with
mildings thereon located eu the northPortland.
In
westerly side of Fore street
Albion P. Howe of Cambridge, Mass.,
;o his
niece, Kate S. Clement of Mt.
ifernon, N. Y., in consideration of $1 a
the
ot of land at Stannish village on
louthivest side of Main street, containing
infl

MfVrft.

Marie A.
A. Newman and
<ewinan of Deering to Arthur E. Marks
on
the
sontbvrland
of
a
lot
if Deering,
in Deering, ia
y side of Lincoln street
onsiderntion of ?1.
Arthur E. Marks of Deering and his
Lydia E.
vifs Elizabeth H. Marks to
I lage, in consideration of $1 a lot of land
ritb the buildings thereon situated on
he southerly side of Lincoln at Doering.

F.dward

BOTTLES
2

37c

Qt.

Are We to Have Nickel and Aluminum
the
loins? C. M. Stone, ohairman of
louse Committee on Coinage, will teil
1 n Sunday’s Times of Uncle Sam’s exleriments at the mint to find germ proof
loin,

8

39c

Qt.,

__

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

BEFOBF. JUDGE ROBINSON.

Friday--Thomas

Devine. Intoxication;

ined *3 and costs.

during

Suspended

for

mod behavior to take the pledge
rear.

GEO. G. FRYE

John Burns.
mil suspended

one

Intoxication; sentenced
as

above.

Yarmouth Electric Road.
Mi. J. B. Weldon of Boston, who is to
mperintend the construction of the Yarnight
nouth eleotrio road, arrived last
regard to the coraor a consultation In
If arrangements
nenoement of work.

APOTHECARY.

iro

320 CONGRESS ST.

novl4dtf

completed

as

now

outlined

with the

the
icunty commissioners concerning
mossing of Martin Point bridge, work at
hat point will oommenoe immediately.
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS

TEN DOLLARS REWARD OFFERED.
The trustees of the Portland Public

Library will pay ten dollars

(810)

for cTidcnce whieli shall lead to the
eonvietion of any person mutilating
books belonging to the library.
Per order of the

THUS TEES.

feblSdlw

A Much Abused and Little
Understood Organ.
Some

New

and

Common-Sense

Truth

About the Stomach That Should Be
of

Peculiar Value to Thousands,

Herald, Feb. 13, 1897.
The most Important thing in the
world is health. Health means more
than the absence of disease; it means
From the Boston

strength, will,

energy,

zeal, happiness

—the power to do and enjoy things.
Perfect health is so rare that we regard it as a special gift. Nature Intended that disease, not health, should
be rare. We are just finding out that
It is natural to be well, and learning
what it is that makes people well and
keeps them well.
The idea that the source of all health
and strength lies in the stomach is not

Distressing Kidney and Bladder
‘NEW

disease

GREAT
by the
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUKE.”
on
account
a
is
surprise
great
□ew remedy
In
relieving
its exceeding promptness
iieieved In

s x

hours

nnd every
osln ill the bladder,kldneys.baclt
iumale or ferart of the urinary passages
of
and
water
retenion
It
relieves
male.
If
naln In passing It almost immediately.
and cure this is your
ou want quick relief
H.
GUPPY CO., DrugSold by C.
dy.
St. Portland, Me.

Jem

gist tiDCongress

things:
It must strengthen the muscular
walls of the stomach, giving them the
power of contraction necessary for the
proper kneading and mixing of the
food. It must reduce all Inflammation
and stop the secretion of mucus so that
there may be free flow of gastric Juice.
It should also stimulate the secretion
of digestive fluids so that at all times
there will be an adequate supply for
the prompt digestion of food.
Thousands of people are saying that
Puritana, Dr. DIxi Crosby's great formula, Is just such a remedy. It relieves
catarrhal conditions of the stomach in
twenty-four hours; causes an abundant secretion of gastric Juice, and thus
hastens the digestion and absorption of
food. As a result, all the organs receive
proper nutrition and the patient is not
only relieved of stomach troubles, but
"cured from head to foot.”

new, but to prove this beyond doubt,
and to make the knowledge of practical use, is one of the latest services of
science.
The real functions of the
stomach, and their relations to per-

fect health, are just being learned.
Important results will follow. A new
science of medicine may result; perhaps, in time', we can do away with
Biedicine altogether. People, as a rule,
know very little about the stomach.
They ought to know more, for the
knowledge ts of vital Importance. The

following

Information ought to be
worth to many all that health is
worth; The human body is an auto-

matic, self-repairing, self-adjusting
machine, that would probably run a
hundred years or more, if proper materials were supplied to it through the
stomach. The burning of fuel in the
fire-box of

engine is a rough illusthe function of digestion.
The burning of the fuel is a chemical
uoiiuu.

an

of
-a-

iitu

av/wuul

yiuuut.co

cucigjr,

and the energy is converted into mechanical force.
The same odd transformation is taking place in your stomach ail the time,
but it is only one of the things the
stomach Is called on to do. Our bodies
require electrical energy, heat energy,
and mechanical energy. They also require materials for growth and repair.
The source of all this is the food, and,
through the work of the stomach, the
food is converted into the various kinds
of force required to keep us alive, and
into the elements needed for the repair of the every-day wear and tear.
If we are unable to digest enough food
to take the place of the material constantly destroyed, our organs and tissues must suffer, and a host of ailments come as a result of this lack of

repair.
Disease cannot possibly come unless
invited by some Internal weakness. If
you will remember this, and, also, remember that as long as digestion and
nutrition are perfect, there can be no
weakness, you will know the secret of
health.
The remarkable functions of
the stomach can, perhaps, be better
understood through an illustration of
the power it produces.
Most of the energy In the food we eat
goes to keep th blood at an even temperature. If the heat energy, developed
every day by our stomachs, were converted Into mechanical energy, there
would be power enough produced to
lift our bodies directly up into the air
to a height of eight miles. In addition
to producing this heat, the stomach
must constantly supply new tissues
and furnish the power for all our mental and physical activity.
In this connection It will be well to
tell something of the structure of the
stomach, and explain, briefly, the process of digestion.
Reference to the
drawing here shown may help in understanding the matter.

Trinity

Woodfords, (Episcopal!
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer an d
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Kev. Chas. T. Ogde Q
in charge.
tf
Vestry Hall, Pleasantdale. Preaching h
W. 1. Houston of the Church of Christ of For
land, at 3 p. m. Ail are welcome,
Vauohan St. Church, (I. M.), W. H. I r.
McAllister, pastor. Sunday school 1.3o p, i: i.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesdf y
evening at 7.3o. Alliance meeting Thursds y
at 7.30 p. m. Motto—A whole Gospel for tl e
whole World. All are welcome.
tf
Woodfords Congregational ChurqhKev. E. P. Wilson pastor. Morning service
lo30. Sunday school at close of morning se
vice.
Evening service at 7 p.m. A cordii ii
tf
welcome to all.
Williston Churqh. Corner Thomas an i
Carroll streets, Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, Pasto
Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 D. m. Sunda y
school at 12 ni Junior Endeavor Society 3 ] i.
Y. P. 8. C. E. at 6.30 p. m.
m.
Woodfords Uniykbsaltst Sunday Schoo
Regular session at 3 o'clock in Lewis Hal
Vesper service at 4 p. m., conducted by Re' ’•
F. T. Phelan.
West End Methodist Efiboofal Churo *
—Rev. F. Arthur Leitcli, pastor. Morning se
vice 10.30.—address to children. Sunday scho< 1
and Bible class 11.46. a. m.
Epworth Leagu *
meeting at 6.30 p.m. Evanaeiistic servioe t *
7.30 p. m. Seats free. All are welcome.
Wist Congreoational Church—Kev. Li
roy 8. Bean, pastor. Morning servioe at 10.31 i.
a. m
Preaching by the pastor. Sunday scho< il
12 m. At 7.30 p. m. lecture on "The Dlvisio a
of the Kingdom and Reign of Jeroboam.”

DEERING.

SERVICES.

Notice—Church notices are published free
The
as an accommodation to the churches.
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6.00 p. m on the day before publication, writlen legibly ana as briefly as possible;
such notices aro not received or corrected by

week for 28 cent*, cash

in

head
advance.

one

SALE OK TO LET—A modern 0 room \\TA NT ED— Situation bv experienced d. e.
Press
M.
Address E.
book keeper.
boathouse, having f*
open tire place, Sebago, fine view of the harbor
Office.__18-1
near
bouse
located
power
and
Knlghtvllle; a
as house-keeper in a
fine opportunity to secure a cosy little house,
hotel or boarding house, have had four
at a very moderate price. Apply to Real Esand
am
willing to work, referyears experience
tate office 1st Nat. Bk. Bl’dg. FREDERICK S.
Address MR8. E. MOORE. Portences given.
20-1
VAILL._
land. Me.
__18-1
AN itu-iiy a young man, age 20, asituatSALE—Large single and double horse Vty
7?
ion as bacK tending on a paper machine,
sleds, very low, also Household goods, concau come well
sisting of stoves, carpets, chamber sets, organs, has had two years experience,
oil paintings, watches, diamonds, etc. Room 0 recommended Apply to B. E. DUNLAP’S emGardiner
St.
20-1
plopment agency.
Oxford Bl’dg., 185 Middle
Me._ 18-1

FORcottage, with shed and

WANTED—Situation

FOR

KEEPER—Desires situtation either
SALE-Suburban residence. 2 1-2 story
roof. 1» rooms, 2 families, steam
offleetor outslae, over ten years’ experience
double
feet
extenfully competent In all details,
land,
large
stable,
entry,
high
beat, 31,000
smalt city references, moderate salary. Address M.
sive views, fine orchard and variety
16-1
A.
J.
this
office.
a
minute
irom
One
Deering
electrics,
fruits.
great bargain. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
PROFESSOR J. M. MUNYON.
Middle street.__19-1
TO LET.
SALE—This is a free and glorious counMost women have some inward trouble whioh
afford
to
cannot
who
and
pay
people
try
Furty words inserted under this head
rubmakes life miserable and causes an early the
prices they ask for boots, shoes anti
>ne week for 25 cents cash i» advance.
to buy
breaking down of the whole system. Prof. bers down town have a perfect right,
kind they want at FISHER’S Shoe Store,
Munyon says that his Female Remedies will any
l^OR RENT—Centrally situated near Comcorner York aud Brackett streets._19-1
positively cure the following symptoms:
.niercl&l street, ground floor, second or
*u«
third
birch
floors, large and well lighted for manuLeucorrhoea or whites, prolapsus or falling of
SALE—Rock maple and yellow
A. D.
nice.
extra
for
purposes; adjacent to steam power.
wood
open
fires,
S1rjng
the womb and backache, bearing down pains,
BENJAMIN
18-1
50-2.
Hunt
St.
SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street#
Telephone
MORSE, 23
tired feeling, soreness and dragging in the hips
nice 3 story brick residence. _____2CM__
SALE—A
and loins, painful menses, scanty menses, supcontaining 11 rooms and bath, with all mO LET—A first class upper rent of 5 rooms ;
pressed menses and regulate menstrual periods
11011 water in bathroom and
modern Improvements and in sDlendid repair,
sleeping room,
that come loo often. Price, 26 cents.
Sts., near hall
turnished
and
heated
by
It there is leucorrhoea or wblres do not fail to located between State and High
furnace
to Real Estate
the
88500.
Apply
by
St.,
Deering
price
family
occupyuse Munyon’! Leucorrhoea Tablets.
Price, 60
the
lower
VAILL.
ing
S.
FREDK.
rent, nice location tn a desirable
cents. These remedies provide a home treat- office 1st. Nat. Bk.;Bl’dg.
18-1
part of the city. Enquire ot JOHN.F.PROCTOR.
ment that cures speedily and completely all
93 Exchange St.
19_1
forms of female complaints.
loand
convenient
pleasantly
SALE—A
Prof. Munyon puts up a separate cure for
cated cottage on Great Diamond Island, is
each disease. At all druggists, mostly 26 cents
furnished, piped tor water, and has excellent
a vial.
Address MRS. C. H. HOLLAND. P.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1605 Arch drainage
Waterville Me.18-2
street, Phlldadelphla, Pa., answered with O. Box 181,
in Hanson block, corner Congress
free medical advice for any disease.
and Oak streets, now occupied by Mr. A.
SALE—A nice 2Vi story house of 8
M. Wentworth in suite; also rooms now occurooms and bath, pleasantly located near
oooooo THE oooooo
Carleton and Congress streets, having steam pied by Mr. J. P. Wheelwright in same block;
heat smmv exposure, etc. Price low to a ca h all over 548 aud 550 Congress street, np oue
buyer For particulars apply to Real Estate flight. Will be let March 1, about. Inquire of
Office' First National BankBuildiug, FREDER- CHARLES PERRY, 6481-2 Congress street,
room No. 8.
febl7dtt
1CK S. VAILL.17-1

BOOK

FORFrench

FOR

FOR
I'OR

FOR

meeting of the District lodge iu Portion
Thursday.
Miss Lucy Hawkes of Windham resent
ly visited friends at Deering Center, o

;

Liverpool and London Mils

ROOMS

Y30R SALE—At

her way to Boston.
Mr. Thomas of Leland and New street 8
has returned to his home.
ol 1
Wilder Neal, whom many of his
neighbors at Morrill’s as one of the littl B

OF

in

reduced

price, furnished

LET—An upper and lower rent containing
rjiO
-X
6 and 7 ronms
in a modern
each,

having bay windows, large yard with

Landing, Peaks Island. BENJAMIN SHAW, 811-2 Exchange street.
17-1

Commenced business

house
sunny ex-

Prices to good
posure, cemented cellar, etc.
desirable tenants only $12 and |13. Apply to
Real Estate Office, First National Bank BuihJing, FREDERICK S. VAILL.17-1

from' Evergreen

ENG.

LIVERPOOL,

Incorporated 1836.

a

i house with piano and entire Island (between two and three acres), called "Pumpkin
Nob including two row boats; six minutes

Insurance Co.

let;

TO

FOR

A goodly representation of the Goo
Templars of Deering was present at th

under this head
words inserted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

Forty words Inserted under this
one

l

Policemen s
Woman
Are
Natuial
:
Head what a pretty Pennsylvania
gli 1
B
comtabl
a
who lias just been appointed
writes in next Sunday’s Times.

W AM EI)—BlTUA TIU ’I s.

c'

Church,

on

SUNDAY

run sale.

MI8CELLANEOITS.

land. Sunday school at 11 a.m. Preaching f t
2.30 p. m. Epworth League at 6.30. Prayi r
meeting 7.16.
tf.

U. 8. 1848.

SALE—Horns and trumpets for the rro LET—Lower tenement in house rear of 26
HENRY W. EATON, Manager.
celebration; horns that make a big noise
Chestnut street below school house; 6
GEO. W. HOYT, Deputy Manager. and small
trumpets that go easy, all kinds rooms; ring right hand bell.17-1
horns for everybody, wholesale and retail at
ASSETS IN U. S. DECEMBER 31, 1896.
RENT—Desirable room corner Middle
five-year-old boys of twelve years age
MERRILL’S Variety Store, 247 Congress St.
and Pearl Streets, 2d floor, containing
We have received a fresh lot of that 8
He will pui
has returned to Deering.
Real estate owned by the comabout 3000 square feet; also large room 3d
15-1
telephone.
mni' nninpiimhorad
(Vl
cent canny.
Seminar]
floor containing 6000 square feet, steam heat,
All Souls Chukch (Universalist). Deerine, sue his studios at Westbiook
Loans on bond and mortgage
Enquire of
Rev. F. T. Nelson, pastor. Preaching at 10.45 and with Mrs. Kimball of Morrill’s, wh J
SALE—Pacer, very fast, owner gone out elevator and power if required.
(first lien).
3,575,718,64
STOKER BROS., or B. F. HARRIS, 48 Exno
for
a. m.
Religion auu iruveruineui.
him;
Buoject,
west and has no further use
Stocks and bonds owned by the
cliange
11-2
handled,
gentle,
inquire
Sunday school at 12.16. Y. P. C. U. at 7.16 p. will iustruol him in drawing.
perfectly
market
Streets._
value,
2,162,676.00 puller, easily
company,
in.: special services on “Christian Citizenship.”
Mrs. Clara G. Jones of Stevens Plain s Loans secured by collaterals,
14.689.61 of F. I. ALBEE, proprieter Avon stable, Avon
TO LOAN—On
first
or second
15-1
reasonable.
Place,
W.
HutchIn
price
the company’s principal
Cash
A. M. E. Zion Mission. Kev. S.
personal
mortgages on real estate
avenu6 Is sink with the grip at her home
office and in bank,
846,101.52
property, stocks, bonds, or anv ernori
mlings, pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. m. Sunday
Interest due and accrued.
SALE-Sea View Cottage with complete lateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
school 12 m. Preaching at 7.45 p. m. All are Many of the pupils of the Westbrook Hig
61,757.13
the electrics will run
if
course ol colof
Premiums
in
due
invited.
house,
a
furnishings
street.
30-4
CO., 42£ Exchange
school, in which institution Miss Joue
948,702.43 bylthe place in the spring which means large
lection,
Abyssinian Cong. Chubch. 81
Newbury
advance in price, hard to find a more beautiful r|lO LET—To a single gentleman, a very large,
Services is a teacher, have been suffering frot
street. Rev.Theo. A. Sniythe, pastor.
of
the
view
ocean,
full
with
of
all
the
admitted
of
2
acres,
desirable front room, in a private family,
grove
Aggregate
at 11 a. in and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 2 p. the same malady.
ihis property is offered at a great bargain if hot water beat and use of bath room. Refer
assets of the company at tbeir
m. Christian Endeavor praise and prayer meetthe Haloyo:
The little Templars of
actual value,
$9,339,645.33 purchased soon. I. P. BCJTLER, 48 1-2 Ex- euces required.
Inquire at 34 PINE ST.
Weekly prayer meeting Tuesing 6.30 p. m.
change St.
tf
Janl4 tf
__8-2
day 8 p. m. All are invited.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1896.
Temple were delightfully entertained b f
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
street, (Dl a Dickens play and other good
l?OR SALE—A grocery business in a Maine
comfortable winter rooms
thing 3 Net amount of unpaid losses and
LET—Very
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. in,
established 60 years; finely located,
with board at 74 Spring St.
25-4
claims,
$516,707.91 largetown,
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Ulldden, last Tuesday evening.
farming trade In connection with village
Amount required to safely reintf
All are cordially invited.
speaker.
clean stock and best of goods,
trade,
Miss Carrie Quirnby of Blddeford ha 3
good
sure all outstanding risks.
928,272.69 best of reasons for
celling. For terms and parBethel Chubch, 285 Fore street, (on eastAll other demands ag iinst the
the Authors’ clnb as a correspond
ticulars. address BUSINESS, box 381 Brunsside Custom House)—Kev. Francis Southworlh, joined
viz.,
commissions,
company,
wick, Me._feb4-4
Some of Mrs. Hannah J
pastor. Residence 108 Newbury street. Prayer ing member.
etc.,
801,104.40
Stores Nos. 1 to 4 Central
wharf
remeeting li .30 a. m. Sunday school 2.16 p.m. Gaiter’s excellent articles on Art 1:
<Xs
occupied
by C. A. Weston
Preaching service 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS centlysuitable
Total amount of liabilities, exbeen
received.
if
education
have
for
or
other
Co.,
businesV,
grocery
p. m. All are welcome.
cept capital stock and net
I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watohes in fine order and have an electric elevator
c
f
Mr. J. William Hewitt of the class
Chubch of the Messiah, (Universal's1;)—
surplus,
$5,246,086.00 lower than any installment dealer on earth, and and heated with hot
have good railKsv. W. M. Klmmell, pastor. Service at 1 “ so '93
4,093,460.33 make the terms to suit you it you are honest and road track and dock water;
facilities.
Deering High school has been chose’ Surplus,
Enquire at
a. in.
Subject of sermon, “Duties of the Llgh
McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monu- No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
square.
er Citizenship.”
Junior Y. P. C. U. 6.16 p m poet of the class of 91, Bowdoin college.
Aggregate amount of liabilities
ment Square-jailSdtf
novOOdtf
Y. P. C. U. at 7 p. m.
including net surplus,
$9,339,645.33
Miss Bessie Wyman of the class of ’92
Congress Square Church (First Unlversafor
is pursuing'
strips
TOR SALE—Air-tight weather
school,
High
Deering
T
list). Kev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
Now is your time
doors and windows.
Genera
WANTED.
course of study at the Maine
a. m.
to order them. It keeps out the cold in the
Subject of sermon. "The Message of the
look of Daniel”—a study of the Higher Critic- hospital in order to pursue the professioi
These strips are a
winter, dust In summer.
a
nurse.
of
lnsortod under this
head
at
6.30
words
ism. Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. C. U.
Forty
All
Office 35 EXCHANGE ST.
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull'off.
one week for 98 cents, cash in advance.
The Breoola extends a welcome to Mis 3
P. m.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended! to.
feb!3dlaw3wS
L. C. BI.AISDELL.29-4
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Bible Class.669C0ngress Owen from Bangor, who has lately en
st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons tered the Deering High sohool.
to call and see the best
Dull
SALE—Musical
Instrument.
studied in the light revealed through “Science
Soot
The
Centre
of
Bearing
lodge
boot in the city for $1, in button and
and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
a
entertain
will
shoes for $1.89. Men’spublic
Men’s
eDamel
give
lace.
Templars
tf
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
elegant inusoial instruments that customers box calf lace $4
ment at their opera house next Tuesday
sboes, $1.89. Men’s congress and
will patronize him lor pianos, music boxes,
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
button boots
for
Children’s
sboes
lace
$1.25.
A bean supper and a fine concert will b
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a. well worth a dime.
violin for 25 cents. Misses’ button boots 49 cents.
and monicas, cornets, claronets, superior music
of Plum street. 20-1
head
m., followed by preaching by W. I. Huston.
199
Middle
street,
and banjo strings, popular music,
ha
t be Prohibitionist city committee
Bible study at 12 m.
Preaching at 7.30 p. in.
books, music rolls and everything in the
decided not to place any candidates In th >
Seats free. All are Invited.
can give employment to a few
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
music line.
men for a month, or permanently.business
81-4mos
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Ptirdy. field at the coming municipal election.
Congress street.
established
new
for
the
The
Klvertoi
school
pole
nearly
flag
forty years, liberal pay,pleaspastor. Morning servloe 10.30. SuDday
ant work, salary weekly, experience not necestf
at 12 m. Evening Social service 7.30.
building ordered by the school commute 3 First Class Work Guaranteed.
SALE— A second hand furnaoe in good
81. North Pownal. Me.
BOX
Address
C.
sary.
First Church of Christ Scientist. 486 was plaoed in position Thursday and thi ?
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
19-1
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
Congress st.. opposite Preble House, lesson afternoon the scholars held exercises a
for
and
Storage
Carriages
Sleighs.
17tl
Children’s Sunday school the school, appropriate to Washington’
sermon 10.30 a, m.
Write stating
farm.
a
ANTED—To
buy
tf
at close of services.
birthday.
location and what advantages it
TOR SALE—Cisterns, tanks; fish drums, all offers.price.
First Baptist Church, Corner of Wilmot
Address S. S„ care of Portland Daily
*kind; 8, 10buckets; barrels, 6,10.16,20
UNION
NO
64
STREET.
and Congress sts—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
19-1
Jeanette is dead. America’s Pioneei
gal.; molasses kegs. Work of all kind made to Press.
Preaching service at 10.80 a. m. by Rev. A.
ltAWSON, LOMBARD & CO., Coopers,
Age. A fnl i PORTLAND,
H. Wright. Sunday scnool 12 m. Prayer and Elephant Expires of Old
MAINE. order.
WANTED—Two ladles, aa teachers at the
feb8-4
No. 9 Central street, Portland.
febl3
dtf
praise service at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
II New York dress cutting school, also specand Illustrated account of the Ilfs of thi ,
First Presbyterian Church —Cor. Park
ial inducements to ladies who wish to learn to
as
famous
in
he
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry MoGllvray, Interesting pachyderm
and make their own dresses without serving
cut
WANTED—MALE HELP.
will
Call 519 Congress St., under Gilbert’s
appear in th
a term.
pastor. Rresidenoe 22 state st. Preaching at day as Jumbo,
16-1
8 and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at 2 p. m. Times
dancing academy.
Sunday.
All are welcome. Seats free.
head
this
Inserted
vnder
words
Forty
in
trunks
want
of
Church—Rev.
Thos.
persons
FreeStreet Baptist
one week fer 25 cents, cash in advance.
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Public worship at 10.30 a.
S. Samson, pastor.
State Fomological Society.
Shaw’s
593 Congress street ,one door above
m. and v.80 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor
Winthrop, February 19.—At the eve
nr ANTED—Young man, American, 20 to 26 grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
in the morning and evening. Sunday school at
bottom
can
therefore
and
prices.
tv
give
12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. praye meeting 6.16 p. m.
years of age. in a first class business in
Ding meeting of the.Pomological Sooiety
frame
this cltv. Address with real name and refer- Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We
first Parish
Church—(Unitarian) Con- Professor F. H. Harvey of the Main .
fed4-6
pictures.
ences, No. 123, Press office.20-1
gress street. Kev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
a.
m.
an
address, sub
Evening ser- State College delivered
Morning Service at 10.30
to prepare for approaching
vice at 7.80.
Complete stock of Gentlemen’s
WANTED— FEMALE HE IF,
jcet, “Some Soaie Insects.” Mrs. Kat
internal revenue, customs, railway mail
Fur.iislii.iR Goods to be closed out and other
First Free ^Baptist Church. Opposite
soon to he held in Portexaminations
delivered
at 1
of
Mass.,
Cambridge,
m.
Xryon
Sermon by Rev.
of cost.
Public Library, At 10.30 a.
regardless
words Inserted under this head
as
to
ect..
Forty
Full
land.
dates, salaries,
particulars
lames 8. Durkee of Cobb Divinity School. Sun- illustrated leoture on a “Day with on
free of National Correspondence Institute, 2nd one week far 28 cents, cash in advance.
school atlzm. At 7.30 p. m. Social service,
C.
D.
Bank
Hats
and
National
Birds.”
Building, Washington,
Caps,
led by Mr. Durkee.
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FOR

FOR

MONEY

FOR

TO

RENT~

STORES TO

|

DOW & PINKHAM,

Agents,

UNION STREET CARRIAGE GO. FOR

WANTED—Ladles

Carriage Repairing
Paint Shop.

WANTED—We

—.—

FOR

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

WANTED—All

No. 7 Monument

Real Estate Transfers.
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THE HUMAN STOMACH.

tration

Miss Addis Harvey of Bath, ie visiting
Mrs. F. Ingraham.
Capt. Howard Loriug, [first mate on
Dark John L. Mayberry which arrived in
Philadelphia from (fan Rosario last
nonth, arrived home Saturday after

me mucus, secreteci as a resuit ot the
inflammation, fills the mouths of the
little tubes and still further impedes
the flow, and worse still, it mixes with
the scanty supply and thus dilutes and
alters it.
Science now says that if the stomach
is all right all the organs will be
right, because it is Impossible for them
to stay out of order long when the stomach does its duty. A weakened organ is
simply an organ out of repair, and it
will not stay out of repair if the digestion is right. The sober, common-sense
judgment of every one probably tells
them that if they could eat heartily of
nutritious food and then perfectly digest it, they would get strong and well.
When your health suffers think of
your digestion. If that Is faulty there
probably lies the whole cause of trouble.
One thing Is certain, no permanent relief can be looked for until the
stomach is made right.
If you find a
remedy that will give you sound digestion, you will not have to do anything else. Nature will do the rest.
Modern research shows that an effective stomach remedy must do these

An outline view of the Human Stomach, with
the front wall removed to show the lining
of the organ.
f A1 Portion of the outiacwall of Stomach.
[ B1 Section of DuodenutS
[ C Esophagus, through which food enters
the Stomach.
fDl Pylorus, or gate though which the digested food passes into the Duodenum,
f E A seotion of the inner surface of the
Stomach, greatly Magnified. The dark
spots are the mouths of the little tubes
through which the gastric juices come.
The human stomach is an elongated
vui

vtu

piuuvn,

uoiuuig,

uu

an

avuagc,

about five pints. It has strong muscular walls and an inner muscular coat,
which is capable of motion. The organ
is lined with mucous membrane—the
same membrane that lines the mouth,
nose, throat and bowels. The membrane Is thickly dotted with little pits
These are the
(see E in the cut).
mouths of minute tubes that have direct connection with the blood vessels
of the stomach. Through them come
the gastric
Juices that digest food.
When food enters a healthy stomach
the muscuar walls contract on it and
knead, roll and mix it. The food is kept
moving so that every portion will come
in contact with the gastric juices pouring out of the little tubes. These
fluids soften and dissolve what we eat,
and thus prepare It for absorption.
The nutrition of the body depends entirely on perfect digestion, and perfect
digestion depends largely on the rapid
secretion of an abundant quantity of
healthy gastric juice. If the stomach is
to do its work thoroughly, it must have
the muscular power to keep the food
mixing and moving, or else portions of
it will remain undigested and become a
source of danger to us. There must be
an ample supply of gastric juice secreted—from fourteen to twenty pounds
daily. This returns to the blood when
Its mission is ended. If a scant amount
of gastric juice is formed, digestion is
not only delayed or prevented, but the
germs always present in the stomach
set up fermentation or decay. Poisons
are created—frequently enough to kill
us if they were all absorbed.
Dr. Frank Woodbury, A. M., M. D.,
says In his recent treatise on Dyspepsia: "One of the most common causes
of digestive disorder is inflammation
of the stomach accompanied by excessive secretion of mucus, forming what
is usually termed gastric catarrh.”
This is Indeed, the cause of a large
share of the cases of chronic indigestion, and the reason is simple. Refer to
the cut and notioe the magnified section of the lining of the stomach. The
dark spots are the mouths of the little
tubes through which the gastrio Juices
enter
the stomach.
Inflammation
causes
pressure on these tubes and
pirtly or wholly closes them, thus stopping the free flow of digestive fluids.

Square.

WANTED—Men

Gospel Mission—Rev. 8. F. Pearson, pastor.
Kev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor. At 10.30
m. Social meeting. At 1.30 D. m. Sunday
school and Bible classes. At 7 p. m Service of
so; g and praise. At 8.00 p. m. Washington
emperance meeting. All are welcome.
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn.
D. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school concert at 7.30 p. m.
a.

New

Church.

Jerusalem

New High St.

the PortServiced Patriotism
of the G. A. R.. Women's State Relief Corp, Sons of Vet. and Ladies Aid Society.
Sunday school at 12 m. Young people’s meeting
Ail are invited. Seats free.
6.30 p. m.
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.80 at
nn and 7.80 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.45.
Class meeting Friday 7.45 p. m.
Strangers are
tf
always welceme.
Fink Street Church (Methodist Episcopal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
Sunday school at 1.45 d. m.
Carleton street.
at 3 p.

m..

Epworth League 6.30

m.
Praise and prayer service at 7.30 p. m.
PrebleChapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor,
Sunday school 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. by
Rev. lnr. Plummer. Evening service at 7, by
H. G. Ridlon and others. All invited.
St Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,)
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
rector.
Services at
Jos. Batted Shepard,
7.30'and 10.30 a. m.: and 7.30 p.m. Sunday
tf
school at close of the morning service.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
tf
at 10.30 a.m. All are welcome.
8t. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. ClerD. D„ Bishop; Rev.
If.
A.
Rev.
Neely,
gy—Rt.
C.
Morton Sills, 1). D„ Dean. Services-Holy
Communion at 7.30 a. m.
Morning prayer,
sermon
and Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m.
m
Evening
3
prayer (choral
school
p.
Sunday
tf.
with sermon) at 7.3o.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcoof State. Rev. Dr.
head
street,
pal), Congress
Sunday morning service at
Dalton, rector.
10.30 a. in. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school.
tf
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
State Street Congregational Church
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., minister. Morning
service at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 in. Evening service 7.30
Second Parish Congregational Church
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Lev. Rollin T. Hack,
Preai-liing at iO 30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday
school at 12 m.

p.

St. Lawrence

H.

Wright, pastor.

Street

Church—Kev.

Morning

service at

a.

in.30.

Rev. W. S. Ayres will preach. Sunday school at
12 m.
Evening choral service with atldress
Wanted at 7.30.
by the pastor on “Boys
Second Advent Chuch, Congress Place,
Pastor.
Sunday school
liev. i'. P. Woodward,
in.
at
and Bible classes at i.30 p.
Subject, “The Bi3.00 p. in. by the pastor.
of
House
it
the
in
Friends:—A
ble Wounded
Review of the late meeting of the Maine Min .v
of the Times,
soters’ Associ .tion. as a Sign
cial and prayer meeting at 7.30 p. in. Seats
invited.
free. All are

Preaching

The

People’s (M, E.) Church. So. Port

Movement

in

business man.

White and

a

or

Neckties,
Hosiery,

snare,

out

iney

nr >

febl6d5t

WILLIAM C.

MISCELLANEOUS.

to 269 Com13-1

Forty wurds or less inserted under this
Head for one week for 28 ets. In advance.

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

have had scrofula in my neck and swollen
use
Dr.
very badly; I was advised to
Lamb’s Esfoma tor the blood, I did so and am
entrely cured. I can recommend the mediMKS. NELLIE WARD, Cherrytield,
cines

EATON, Assignee. WANTED—Young
mercial street.

man.

Apply

Growing Less Here Every Hay.

RAMBLER
BICYCLES

What a wonderful lot of people thev
From
are who suffer from backache!
millionaire sittiug in his office, ollppini
ooupons, down to the humble oitizei
who swings a pick at a dollar a day, no
body is free from it.
And It all comes from the same oause.
The kidneys are to blame.
Backache is really nothing bat kldne;
aohe. You can be perfectly sure that 1
means a disordered condition of the kid
neys.

And if you

are

wise you will

heed

Quality better tban

ever and

Forty words Insorted under
one

con-

ESTATE and

them.

N.M. PERKINS & CO.
FREE

DR. £. F.

J. P.

Dorn’s Kidney rills aie sold fnr E )
cents per box, or 0 1 oves for $2.»n by al 1
o r
Coalers, or seut bv mail on rrc. lpt
p-icc. Fast' r-Mflbrra t o., solo corn' 5
lor the United States, Buffalo, N. Y.

THE

1

LADY

MONEY

St._t

REMOVAL.

Snuth Portlan :
RS. SUSIE C. HUGHES of
Post Office adteacher of Vocal music.
dress Cash's Corner, youth Portland. Mr-.
to Mr. W. H.
Hughes refers by permission

The Real Estate Offices of the

E.

filHK Appollo Karp. Tlie sublime eoneenjg tration of musical effect, with possibilities unsurpassed by any :-tri.*pefl instrument
old “l>oxo'to render music from tie
f
*u
Cry
0ory’’ to “Oh Susanna,
bI <
rson.
any
played
easily
Me,”
a
-1
‘A
414
vc;i
**r.
calc by HAWES,

HARRIS.
d2w*

feblo

BUCKLEY,

H. E.
Cr.iev

I"'*

;

&J:U9

iWiiLLS,
Tuner,

chandlers Music
Congress street.

ar.

_1111

Stock bridge.

undersigned have been removed
BENJAMIN
to 4N Exchange St.

Herd.

-TKOlIinV.VTEK, ME.

Wliitefield rallioad overthe large or small man
are
get fitted at FISHER’S Shoe Store. 17-1

EUROPEAN TRAVEL-A Wellesley graduate
1
who lias traveled abroad is organizing a
AGENTS WANTED-OJoriess Fryemindeof '97.
ing Oven and Grease retainer for the privaie party for the summerWoodfords.
kitchen, No odor or grease.
Every sample limited Address Box 100,
feblo-4
Pocitet sample sent for 25o free.
soils two.
Address I). R. BROWNNo. 8 $1.(0 free.
Send
TO LOAN—oil I stand 2d mortgages,
LOW, Stove Dealer, IMlddletown, Conn.
1G-1
for circular.
real estate, old line life in-urauce companies and good collateral
mt'rtooin
counted, favorable terms, v\ 1. CAlUi, Room
ebb-4
0, Oxi ord Bldg. 185 )Addle

SPldSMtiO
leb 15

can

firm of C. W. Mars'on * Co. is this day
G. M. Cram retiring. C. V.
dissolved.
Alarston will continue the business under the
this
under
head
same name as before. C. W. MARSTON & CO.
Forty words inserted
15-1
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

■

15

Houses

mortgages.

Money to loan. ALVIN
17-1
JORDAN, 478Va Congress street.

RAILROADS—The
the best;
alls

WANTED—AGENTS.

BIBBER,

Tested

B.

4

ST.

Dentist

From

KEAL
bought and sold.

a

17-1

HARDWARE DEALERS,

remedy that ran he relied upon In al 1
Jan 12eofltf
forms of kidney trouble.
i
of
have
triet
Some
neighbors
your
them, and not ono has found tbem want
Is
what
one Portland mai
Hera
ing.
says of tbem
“Two years ago,’’ says John Cady, c
559 CONGRESS
91 Fore street,“I was subject to exposin'
mid cold, and contracted or brought 01
STREET,
an attack of kidney complaint.
My bao!
grew lame and started to aohe auross th >
Opp. liaxter ISIock. Portland. Me.
loins. When I stooped and attempted t )
straighten up 1 whs compelled to catcl 1
Office hoar. 8 a. in. lo 12.15, l.SO to
5.30 p. in.
my hrenth. Alnny a time X have placet 1
to
bands
baok for suppor
my
both my
Gold, Alloy and
Extracting;
Painless
been
over
for
had
I
onl;
when
leaning
and treatment
by that means could X straighten up Cement fillings. Crowning
This was a terrible way lo* a man t > of all Dental Diseases;Superior Artificial
Prices consistent for
have to get about. No person suffered ii • Sets of Teeth.
the same time more than I suffered fron 1 quality of work and service rendered.
I wa 3
Satisfaction guaranteed.
n.y ha- k and kept on their feet.
! went to H.
H. Hay i!
vert bad when
lor
a box of Doan’s Kid
c0.)V drugstore
I had use
n„v Pills, yet tkey cured me.
liniments and plasters but their effer
Doan’s
Kidoiy Pill ’
wliS leii'torary.
head the list in my estimation for kidne;
1
I
an
an
lint
tell purple
to
glad
cimirl
so

Sunday, Feb. 14.

Masonic
charm. The owner can have it oy proving
property and paying for this advertisement.
WILLIAM K. NEAL, 86 Exclfange street.

FOUND—On
8

STEEL

28

tk

warning immediately.
means severe
Backache neglected
:
forms of kidney disease, diabetes, urlnar;
troubles, Bright’s^disease, death.
Doan's Kidney Fills are the one simpl >

CEILINGS—Steel the proper materta) for ceilings, they will last as long as the
building stands, they are much handsomer and
more durable than plastering; nut up easily.
WM.H. SCOTT & CO’, 29-31-33 Union St.,Port18-1
land, Me.

taining insurance receips and other papers and
letter addressed to A. S. Guerber,17l Broadway,
New York. Finder please leave same at I’ress
1U-1
office and receive reward.

price reduced to

20-1

Me.

and Oet 14th. Black
Aug.
LOST—Between
Russian leather breast pocket book,

$80.00.
see

I

LOST AND FOUND.

1897 MODELS NOW IN.

Call and

to the country to
Address It.
23-tf

go
do general house w’ork.
WANTED—Woman
this office.

'1I7ANTED—Man In Portland and one or two
»*
outside to open small offices ana handle
my goods. Address in own handwriting with
stamps and references. A. T. MORRIS, Cin16-1
cinnati.

Gloves,

refer-

16-1

law4ws

to

Underwear.

Umbrellas, &c., &c.
lt»

jan23

St„ Phila.

WHAT A LOT OF THEM.

Portland Produces

and assistant
office.

stenographer
Cuffs,
day. No canvassing. No WANTED—Lady
bookeeper to work in wholesale
SALESMEN—86
deliveries. No oolleotions. Samples free. Address with wages wanted, and stating
exoluslre.
Side Hue
Fancy Shirts,
Mfrs., 3941 Market ences, O. D. S. this office.

Collars and

Lewiston.

Lewiston, Fsbrnary 19.—At a citizens
Hon. Seth D
caucus this afternoon,
Wakefield was nominated for mayor. Mr
Wakefield Is a Democrat and well knowi •

for

vice 10.80.
land Posts

Preaoliing

Citizens’

»vKING wi.’S—V*'iin*r«**
u
o.i
,*«-s madt* as
lepaiiiuy a'the lowest pn
un s, palU iiml Wiisninu ,0.1
d«*. s
flowerpots, plant

v

«

|

->

s.

■

is, t rus.

Store. 431
0

«

:au1

i'iUoic St.
*

s

Uiui.» box-

Y

!

>

t

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.
MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCELLANEOUS-__,
This big P stands
for the Praise and the
Patronage of a grateful
People bestowed upon
our Powerful alleviator of Pain for almost
a century; also for the
Proclamation of the
Piper to all the world,
that in the Past, as
well as the Present, it
has Performed very
many Perfect and Permanent cures which
Physicians had Pronounced to be Past
any Possible hope of

Palliation. Thousands
of cases of Painful
inflammations have
been Penetrated, relieved,soothed, healed
and cured by this good
old remedy which
Every Mother should have in the house for the many ills
that will occur in every family as long as life has woes.

Anodyne Liniment

Johnson’s

originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old
fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician, to cure all ailments
that are attended with inflammation; such as asthma, abscesses,
It

was

bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh,
chaps, chilblains, colic, cholera-morbus, all forms of sore throat,
'—

—-»

—

--

neuralgia, pains anywhere, scalds, stings, sprains,
stsains, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic and whooping cough.

FINANCIAL MUC0MERCI1L

TO THE LADIES OF PDBTUND ANO VICINITY:

177,,
14%
24%
164%
24%

<>«,

76%
132%
48

130
116
113%
9%
6%
36
6%

..

.16%
81%

_

Retail Grocers

»uc»r

Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c; pulverised 70; powered, 7c; granulated
6c; coifee crushed 6^»c; yellow 4Vai%
Railroad Receipts*

PORTLAND. Feb. 19.
Receipts by Maine Central R. E.—For Portand 189

cars

miscellaneous merchandise;

for

connecting roads 144 cars.
Exports.

Minins Stocks.
NKlf YORK. IPeb. 19. 1897—TbB following
are to-Jay's closing quotations ot mining stocks:
Col. Coal.

3%

...
Hokcing Coal.
34
Homostake,
Ontario. 10%
l
yuicksllver.

do pfd.
Mexican.

Portland.

11

_

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegrapai
receipts
Feb. 19, 1897.—Cattle
Chicago,
2,600;steadv;common to extra steers at 3 60®
6 40: stockers and feeders at 3 16®* 26; cows
and bulls 186®8 80; calves 3 26C6 26, Texans 2 6u@4 30.
Hogs—receipts22,000; 5@10c higher: heavy
packing & shipping lots at 8 40®8 60: common to choice mixed mixed at 3 40®3 62%;
choice assorted at 3 60.&8 6. ; light 3 60®3 66;
pigs at 3 30®3 65.
—

PAYSANDU, SA. Schr Sarah & Ellen—1200

bdh bxs in sliooks 78 do bungs 6ocs piows 150
bales cotton waste 131.644 it w p lumber 147,808 sn (1ft hxhK do non 10.714 do walnut and
mis cargo.
Portland Wholesale Marks:,

FORT LAND. Feb 18. 1867
o,ouu:acuve, stiuugj uucuui
The markets to-day were a little firmer for tosneep—receipts
choice 2 50®4 25; lambs 3 b006 25.
Breadstuffs with a further advance on Wheat of
homenic Markets.
about 1 c. Provisions firm and steady. Sugar
(By Telegraph.)
tairiy active. Eggs firmer.
FEBliUAY 19. 1897,
Tfielolfowmg are to day's wholesale prices if
receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour market
Provisions. Groceries; etc
28,300 packages; exports 3200 bbls. and 1,GrainFlour.
600 sacks; sales 9,600packages; unchanged,
Corn car
32
Superfine &
dull, easy.
do bag lota..
low grades.3 26®3 60
® 33
roour, quotations—winter wheat low grades
Meal Dag lots..
033 at 2 3083 30: do lair to lancy at 3 456£4 50;
Spring Wneat bakers.ciana st416®435 Oats, oar lots
25028 do patents 4 60®5 00;t Minnesota clear at 3 60
Oats, bag lots
80*32 @3 HE; do straight at 4 0084 86: do patents
Patent SDins
5 003© 15 Cotton SeecWneat..
at 4 10®4 85: low extras 2 S0«8 30; city mills
car lots.00 00®21 50
elicb. str’gnv
extra at 4 0084 90; citv mills patents 4 80®
bag lots 0000023 00
roller... 6 0026 10
6 06: rye mixtures 2 9003 60; superfine at
clear do... 4 8504 90 Sacked Br'r
Southern flour
2 0032 80, fine at 1 90®2 26.
car lots. 18 60314 oO
-tLouts si’gt
dull, unchanged: common to fair {extra 3 3 20®
6 0036 10
ban lots..*
314 00 3
roller...
00. Bye flour
do
to
choice
3
60®4
60; good
clear do. .4 85@4 90 Middling*. .*14®10 Oo quiet. Steady 2 60®3 00, Corumeal dull, and
bag ota..>16017 00
wnt’r wheat
busn; exports
49,900
steady, Wheat—receipts
patents.. 6 2606 40
31,200 bush, sales 24,000 hush; dull, stronger
Oof tee.
Fish.
with options; No 2 lied f o b 90c; No 1 North16@19
(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roasted
164,700 bush lexJava&Mocha do26@3Q ern at 86% c. Com—recoipts
Cou—Large
ports 221,400 bush; tales 60,000 bush; firmer,
Molasses,
Shore ... .4 500600
Oats
e elev. 80%c afloat.
No
2
at
29%
quiet;
small do. .1 5002 75 Porto Rleo.... .27333 —receipts
170,600 bush: exports 40,300 bush;
1 60®3 00 Barbados*. ... .26028
Pollock
82.000 bush; auiet, and stronger; No 2 at
sales
Haddock.. .1 6032 00 Fancy.33336
21Vtc:ao White at 23%c: No 2 Chicago 22%c:
Ten.
Hake.1 60*2 00
No 3 at 20V* c; do White at 21% c, Mixed WesAmoys.16®2o tern
Herring, box
218230: White do and White 9tateat22®
Rcalea....
8®14c Congous.1*@60 30c. Beef
steady: family at 9
00; extra
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18@35 mess at 7 U0®'8 00; beef hams00®10
firm at 18 00®
Snore is *17 000*19 Formoso.20@b0
beef dull; cttv extra India mess
18
tferced
50;
Sugar.
Shore 2S *16 003*17
at IS 00@14 00 ;Out meats steady, quie.; pickle
New largess, 12@;i4 Stan car tv Gran 4 466
Ex’-auahfi4ne 4 526 bellies 12 lbs at 4%: do shoulder- 4% @6: do
Produce.
4 09 hams at 8%@9. Lard quiet, stronger; Western
C,ne Cran.bbl4 0034 60 Extra C.
steam closed at 4 20; city at 3 80: refined dull:
Maine
3 503*4 00
Continent at 445; 8A4 66; compound *<%4Vi.
Seed
N ew V ork
Provisions—Pork quiet, firm; new mess at 8 25
3
76
15
Timothy.
Pea Beans.l 1031
60®3
@8 76. Butter—fancy steady ;moderate demnd;
Yellow Eves.] 60*1 66;Clover.West. 8ye®9
State dairy at 10® 19c; do cream at 13® 19c:
do
Y.
N,
914310
3166
Cal Pea....
Alslke,
10®10Vs Western l dairy—; doerm 13®2'c; do factory
Irish Potars. bus
Elglns at 20c. Cheese firm,fair home
at7@14c;
Red
lop,
16@18
46®50c
trade demand; State large at »®12Va ; do small
Provisions,
sweets. Vineland 2 76
9®12%. Petroleum steady, unchanged,united
jersevs. S2®2 25 Fork—
31 50 dear.. 10 00010 26 at 91 Vac. Coffee—Rio is auiet and easy. Sugar
oo Norfolk
10 00310 25 —raw firm,good demand; refined fairly active;
Onion,sm’l bl S 6003 76 backs
9 50*9 76 No 6 at 3 16~16c;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 8 13-16;
4 00@4 60 medium
do large.
00®9 50 No 9 at 3 13-16: No 10 at 3 11-16C; Noll at
Beef—light..9
Snrlngluhickens 13015
heavy,.. 10 26f 9 50 3%o; No 12 at 3%c:No 13 at 3%C:off A at 4®
Turkeve. Wes. j.7318 c
6
4Vsc: Mould A 4Vac; standard A 4%ciC«nfecat
BnleetsHb*
Northern do_18020
tloners’ A at 4c ;cut loaf at 6c jcrushed Ec, powFowls...
11313 Lard, tcs ana
dered 4%o; granulated 4%c; Cubes 4%
bbl.nure 4%®6
Apples.
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
Eating. 1 2E@] 60 docom’nrt. 4 V* *4%
Baldwins.. 1 00(31 25 palls,compd 6V4®6ys —d
palls, pure 6Vi(36V*
Evap V lb 4V43oV4c
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
7 Vs *8
Lemons..
pnrelU
quiet,steadv, unchanged ;hard wheat spring pats
2 00@3 26 Bams....
10310V4 4 80®4 60 in wood: hard wheat bakers 3 uOie
Messina
Oranges.
do oov'rd
3 26 n sacks: winter wheat at 4 30®4 60 in
Oil.
California. Nav$434 16
wood; Kye Flour 2 2002 35 in sacks. Wheat—
914 No2 spring
do Seedln«2 60*3 26 Kerosenel20ts
at 73%®76%c; No 2 Red at 84%
Valencia....326®400 Ligoma. 9V4 ®8u%c. Corn—No 2 at 22%®22%c. Oats—
Centennial. 914
jSbbs.
No 2 at 16®/*. No 2 Ryo 33c; No 2 Barley 33c.
Pratt's Asual ..1114 No 1 Flaxeed at 74%@77c; mess pork at 7 90
1701*
NearDv....
Eastern extra.. 16®17
«7 95. Lard at 3 9t)j»3 97%; snort rib sides
Fresh Western. .00300 In half bbls le extra
3 9504 25. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 50
Raisins.
Held.
12014
short clear sides 42504 37%.
Musctl.60 lb bxs5®7 Vi ®4 76;
Butter.
Receipts—Flour. 11.000 bblst wheal 18,200
Creamerv.lncy..20322 London lay’rll 76®20C bush
coru. 184 900 bush: oats. 493.700 bush;
Coal.
GlltEdge Vr’mt.l9@20
rye. 4,600 bush barley. 80.600 Imsn.
Retail—delivered.
Choice.16@16
Shipments—Flour 8.300 »tils. wheat 38,100
Cumberland 00034 60
Cheese.
2ol,600 bus]]; oa;a 271,001* bush;
36 26 bush; corn.
N. Y. tet’rvlS 31314 Chestnut....
8 00 rye, 600 bush: barley 45.600 imsn.
Vermont ...13 W13V4 Franklin....
Lehln.....
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
3625
Sage.1314 014
400 unchanged: patents 4 4604 u6: extra fancy
Pea.
at 4 10@4 20;
fancy at 3 4003 60; choice
Wheat higher. Corn is higher.
at 3 10®3 25.
Grain Quotations.
Feb 20o. oats higher: Feb at 16% c. Forkstandard mess, new 8 361 old—. Lard—prime
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
*
'< ft 71A
—*!)nn 1 fl Al'g J.S/4
Tnursday’s quotations.
extra short clear 4 87%; clear ribs sides 5%:
WHEAT.
clear sides at 6%. Dry salted meats—shoulders
Feb.
May 4% ; ext short clear at 4%; clear ribs at 4 60;
clear sides 4%.
..
Opening....
76
Receipt*—Flour 8,600 bbls; wheat 7.40O
Closing............
Push; coru 124,000 bush; eats 39,600 busu;rye
coax
busn.
Feb.
May.
rtnanln*.
2314
Shipments—Flour 3,600 bbls: wneai 16,000
z4% bush; corn 35,600 busb; oats 14,500 bush; rye
Closing.
■

_TO SECURE A-

MACKINTOSH

RUBBER

9,,

89%
18%
77
19%
97%
14%
37%
194
168
92%
11

—

LIFETIME!

OF A

CHANCE

A

48

MARINE

the Manufacturers’ Mackintosh

which is open at

Sale,

MIDDLE

221
Cor.

ST.,

Temple St., Portland, Me.
ONLY,

DAYS

20

FOR.

..

This is positively the Largest Sale of Rubber ancl Mackintosh Clothing,which
a
has ever taken place in any city in the Union. If you miss this sale, you miss
value ever placed before a buying public.
rare chance in securing the biggest
These goods come from three of the largest and most reliable houses in the Un*tea
to turn
States. They will be sacrificed at twenty-five cents on the dollar in order
these goods into ready cash. Look the followiug over carefully and you will say
that you never heard of such a sacrifice sale before.

Come

Open Every Evening Until 9.30

Early and Secure First Choice

NOTE THE TOLL OWING PRICES:

tVTnclrinCnsl'PS

Capes.

Gents’ Rubber Coats,
I less than $4,00. Sale price,

Ours,
50c

grey mixtures.

sold

Gents’ Double Texture MackWholesale price, $7.50.

Ladies’
High Grade Storm
Coats, made of imported cloth, in

black, blue and
sale price, $7.00,

never

wi th lnno-1

Wholesale price. $2.50.

intosh Conts.
Sale price,

Whole-

Sale price,
$1.75
Ladies’ Garinents.double texture,

$2.75

..

Mackintosh, double or
with or without cape.
lined through, made of diagonal cloth, single breasted,
Wholesale price, $10.00. Sale price,
one, two and three capes. Wholesale
$3.50
$9.00. Sale price,
$2.00
price,
Special attention is called to this lot of
Gents Mackintoshes, made of
Ladies’ mackintoshes, made of imstitched
ported cloth, such as Cashmere, Tricot, covered cloth, double breasted,
and strapped with velvet collar; never
with
lined
Melton:
through
Serge,
woolen and silk linings of all colors; sold for less than $12.00. Sale price,
$4.00
never sold for less than $12.00 to $20.00.
Your choice,
$3.00 to §0.00
Mackintosh
Gents’
Imported
Ladies* Cravcneltes, two cape,
latest
Wholesale Coats, very fine, high grade,
velvet collar.
silk lined,
black and grey. Cashmere,
style;
blue,
Sale
price,
price, $15.00 to $28.00.
Tricot and Melton, velvet collar. WholeOATS.
$5.00 to $7.50 sale
price, $15.00; to $4.00 to $7.50
Fob.
Et libber
Children’s
mackin.75 Opening.
toshes given away at any price.
Boys’ Rubber Coots at
Gents’

7*^8

—bush.

May.

J'J,
77%

Closing.

THIS SALE WILL POSITIVELY LAST BUT 20 PAYS ONLY.
ICcmcstebcr, thi6 stock will be sold without reserve, without restriction,
without consideaJtion of the cost of production. All are cordially invited to come
and examine our stock and prices and convince yourself that you save 75 per cent,
If you are not satisfied after buying, you may
on the dollar by trading with us.
exchange for any garment in the store until suited.

FRIDAY, Feb

Cotton

May.

7 9o
8 02

Opening.*

Closing.
Friday’s quotations.

passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer StCroix, Pike, St John, NB, via East
port for Boston.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bath via Boothba;
Harbor and Wiscasset.
Steamer Enterprise. Race. East Boothbay
Sch Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Plilladelplilacoal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch St Elmo, Rogers. New York for Rockland
Sch Julia fj Martha, Martin. Boston,
Sch John M Fisk, Nutt, Boston—cement t<
C S Chase.
Sch Hermon F IClmball, Lane, Boston—cemeni
to Mo Cent ItR.
Sch Leona, Lane, Boston—cement to Carltoi

Store

Open Every Evening During

the Sale

Why

a

Boraan

Portland, IVIe.

Temple,

DON’T DELAY !

Catholic

Is

Clean

Shaven.
*

Ttere is a good dual of history in the
clean-shaven face of a priest. From the
foundation of Christianity until the separation of tke'Grrek and Komar Churches
in the eighth century, priests end clergymen of all kirn’s scrupulously r drained
from shaving, or even from trimming
the heard, and a cierio was distinguished
among other men by the length and
abundance of hts beard. Tope Leo III.,
alter tie separation of the Pastern from
the Western Church, in order to distinhimself frum the Patriarch of Con-

guish
stantinople, cut oil his heard and reqhired his clergy to do likewise. The
prejudice againrt beards in tho Western
Church l*.stoi until the twelfth century.
Tho clergy commanded laymen to shave,
ur*t exempt
and even mcnarohs veete
from the rigid
decree. Godefroi, the
Hig'iop of A minis, was so particular that
he refused the contxihutions of laymen
endowed with Populistic whiskers, and
some French piissts following Ills example are said ta liavo uecliued to give ahsnlution to such parishione's as refused to
out nil tiieir beards. A pie eber in England loundly snored Henry I., for wearing a I card, and tho monarch, rather
than scandalize

the

COME AT ONCE!

feb!9dF,S&W
Priest

May.

European Market*.

74%
76%

OHS

Opern

May,

zf%
24%

<*.

Closing..
DATS.

At 221 MIDDLE ST.,
Cor.

17%

May,

community, cut it

Similar Instances of resignation
were furnished by Frederick Barbaroesa
and Louis VII., the latter of whom was
refused absolution until ho should shave.
In the thirteenth century Pope Honorius
III. had a hare-lip, and to conceal the
deformity allowed Ids mnstaoh and beard
to grow, and permitted the clergy to do
the same, so that whiskers came H^aln
into fashion. In the reign of Francis I.
of France, pointed beards became popular
among the lnity; the right of the clergy
to wear whiskers of any kind was disputed. Francis proceeded to the e>tent of
imposing a heavy tax upon any bearded
liinhcp, and, in 1561. the great college of
that a
decided
the Sor bonne, at Baris,
ho-ird was contrary to sacerdotal modesty
The decision was ratified by the Pope,
and^all priests were commanded to shave,
the procfcico continuing to the present
day. In the Eastern Church beards have
always been worn and a shaven priest of
toe^Greekf.iith la ns much ofja curiosity
asT* bearded priest of the Homan Catholic
for special
said that
Church. It is
reasons, involving health, comfort,or the
concealment of some deformity >f countenance, dispensations are granted to Koa
rn an priests to wea*
beard, but such
Democuses are rare.—St. Louis Globe
crat.
oft

Feb

May.
77

Onenlng.

C'oslog..

*

,..

FOBS.

&S£Itl
Boston

stoct

Hsrsat.

The following are the lat st closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican! Central 4s.
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. K.
Boston ttlMaino....162
....if....
do
pfd
Maine Central.....: A.
7
Onion Pacific..,i.
American Bell...220
American SSugar, common.174

if?

Head

Over

a

Hundred

High Proposed for the Paris Exposition, It will he a composite of all
n?*tlennl types of beauty. Every woman
Feet

will be

interested.

will contain

an

The

Sunday

Times

account and illustration.

FROM

Tjomo.New

Sugar, pfd...-.162%
.66
Ceil Mass. pfa.
do
Mexican

common...

-.8%

Central.■> 8

(JuotatloQ.on stocks and Bonds
illy Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

of Bonds:

_

New 4s, reg.
do coup.
’«« *’s reg...

Eri8

l?fs/8

11 7 4i
111%
coup,.»

New 4’a;

central
Denver

Feb. 18.
722%

Feb. 19.
122%
12Z%

Pacific lets.
A ji. O. 1st.111%
66%

,,,,,

711%
66%
74%
712%
704/3

Kansas Pacific Consols. 73%
Oregon aav. ..•17z%
Union P.rists of 1898.104%
88 '*
Northern Pacific 48.
(Voting quotations stocks

14*

Atchison.
do pld..
Adams Express..
American ..111%
Bon on a
Central Pacific.
Ones, nr
Cmcacos

Ji
.i!,

ji

172

Onlncv 74%
Chicago. Burlington
10•%
Delaware 4s Hudson CanalCo.
Westlod

73%

*r

Hevelius.Now
California..New
Etruria.New

Bourgogne.New

Amsterdam

..•

NewYork..Rotterdam..Feb 20

Feb
Patrla.New York. .Hamburg
Maasdam-New York. .Rotterdam. .Feb
Mississippi.New York. Condon.Feb
Servia.New York.. Liverpool... Fee

20
20
20
20
York. Havre.Feb 20
Valencia_. .New York. .Colon.Feb 20
..Feb 20
Seneca.. New York. .Havana
Hevelius.New York. PernambutoFeb 20
Helena.New York. .Montevideo Feb 20
Spree .New York. Bremen ....Feb 23
.Portland
.Liverpool .Feb25
Mongolian.
Catania.New York. .Rio Janeiro Feb 26
.New
York..
Cienfuegos.. Feb 25
Niagara
Philadelphia New York, .paguayra. ..Feb 24
Adriatic...... New York.. Liverpool.. Fhb 24
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. ..Feb 24
St Paul.New York. So’ampton Feb 24
Siberian.New York.. Glasgow... Feb 24
Madiaua.NewYork.. Barbadoes Fob 27
Andes.New York. .Honduras -Feb 27
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Feb 27
Feb 27
Mohawk.New York. .Lonuon
Lucania.New York.. Liverpool!.. Feb 27
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg... Feb 27
Feb 27
Ems.New York. .Genoa
Spaarndam... .NewYork.. Rotterdam ..Feb 27
27
New
York.
.Havre.Feb
Charnpague
..

Bourgoyne.New

..

..

162%

“S
34

^

_

SSSff:::::::

1

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
due in Portland at noon.
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown:
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 5 a. m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20 at 12 m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m.
KATES OF PASSAGE.

donderry and
Return, $60.75

1

dtf

Cooper

Portland.
Sid fm Liverpool 19tb, (not 18th) steamer Nu
Pnrflnrwi

Sid fm Amsterdam Feb 16, barque Bebecci
Memoranda.

Bar Harbor, Feb 17-Sch Senator, Hutchings
from IVlnterport for Manset with hay, In golni :
Sht
Into the latter port, struck on a ledge.
came off next tide after discharging part of hei
cargo. Not much damage.
Vineyard-Haven, Feb 19—Soh Sadie Willcut
Brown, from Pensacola for Boston, arrived hen
to-day, and reports rough weather during tin
passage. Feb 6, lat 31 19. Ion 79 29,!experteue
ed a heavy SE gale, with high sea. during whicl
shllted decklead lumber and lost water casks.
New Vork, Feb 19-Sch Merom. Kelley, fron
Fort Tampa for Carteret, which put into Hamp
ton Koads, will take steam pump and proceed li
toyv of a tug.
Curacoa, Fab 11—Sch Clara I.eavitt, Lombord
from Fernaudina, arrived here Feb 8th, leakinj
badly.
Domestic Forts.

Hall

Leighton, Tampico.

P'

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Boston
For Boston, express, 4.06, a. m.
Arrive in
way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. it!.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.
KASTKKN DIVISION.

Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Aroosbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, t2.00, t9.00, a. m„ §1.00,
t6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.15,9.20 p.m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. in.
SUNDA Y TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth. NewbnrySalem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
port,
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. in., 4.15 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. HI., 7.00
From

lumi

inson, Burgess, Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, schs Wm C Tanner
Johnson, Philadelphia; Frank T Stetson, Hodg
don, do; Young Brothers, Blake, do; Ira Bliss
Lord. New York.
Sid 18th, sch Gov Ames, Waldemar, Newpor

Portland & RumScrd falls R'y.
5, 18.13DEFAR TUBES,

In Effect Oct.

8.30 A. M. ft 1.16 F. M. From Union Station
for Folatsd, Mechanic Falla, Buck field. Cats
ton. Dixtteld and Rumtord Falls.
S.iOp, m. From Union
8.30a. m„ 1.15 end
Station lor Mecuanio Fails and intermediate
stations.
l. 16 p. m. train connects at Run-ford Fails
for Bends and all stations on K. F. aud R. L.
R. R.

West,

Through passenger coaohas between Union
Palis.
Station, Portland and Rumtord
for all

OF POliTLAND.
City

To the Electors of the

Through tickets; cn sale
F. K’y.
011 P. & M.

of

Fortland, Mama

E.

that the board of
said city will be in
open session at room No. eleven (11), City
Building upon each of the nine secular days
prior to the municipal election,to be held on
Monday, the first day of March next, eing
Feb, 15 to Feb. 24 inclusive,^from June in the
forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon,
from three till five o’clock in the afternoon,
and from seven i-ill nine o’clock in the evcning,excepting on the last day ot said session,
(February 24. ;\vben it will not be in session
after five o’clock In the afternoon,to receive
of voters
evidence touching the
in said city and to revise and correct the
be
on
will
also
sessions
There
lists.
voting
February’ 25, 26, and 27 to enable the board
to verify the correctness of said lists and for
closing up the records of said sessions.
All registered voters who changed their
residence from one Avard to another previous to Ai>ril 1, 1896, and have not had tlieir
residence properly corrected on the voting
resided on said
list of the ward where
first day of April,should notify tire city clerk
in person or in writing of such change, who
the
will receive and record evidence or
same, which must embrace the name of the
number
and
from,
voter, the ward, street
and the ward, street and number to which
such removals have been made. Or application for the above purpose may be made to

hereby given
registration of voters of

News.

tI

fit-.-

tvinmiirh

Nichols,

R
Hong Kong Jan 12, ship

Cebu.
At- at Yokohama Feb 4,
Port Blakely.
Sid fm Littleton Jan 14.

Frazier,

...

R

HERBERT A. MERRILL,

Surgery,

Monument Square, Portland, Me.

GRAND

<i3m

IS ail way

ship Landseer, Stuhl

Arat

For sale by J. H.
ter streets.

Hammond. Cor.

j

Spoken.
Jan 28, lat 33 30 N, Ion 46 02 W, sch Kate S
from New York foi' Baiil<i.

X

J&.

'1ST

Free and Cen

O

r u as

follows.

nTe[a|t] F
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S

a|y

WE

pjol

ORGANS

TH

EjJ_j

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

and

Boothbay Steamboat Co

UNTIL FUiTTHER NOTICE

Enterprise

Steamer

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, touching at Sou.n
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
PortTuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf,
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo i» bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at o a. m.
for Portland and above Landings.
zor
Thursdays will leave Portland at / a. in.
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
7 15
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Lristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
m. for
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a.
Fast Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbot,
and South Bristol.
ALFRED BACE, Manager.
w

__

__

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL. STIiAMKRS._
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland, tailing! at Londonderry._
From
From
}' L°;u
Halifax
T.ivcrnnn! Stcamshiu Portland

23 Jan.
Numidian
7 Jan.
21 Jan State of Nebraska 11 Feb.
25 Feb.
4 Feb.
Mongolian
11 Men.
Nuimaian
18 Feb.
25 Mch.
4 Moll.
Lmirantian

Jan.
13 Feb.

30

27
13 Mch.
2, Mcli.

The Saloons ana Staterooms are in the cenElectral part, where least motion is felt.
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms ana Smoking Rooms on the promenade
heated
are
staterooms
deck. The Saloons and

j

T H

U;R

j

passage $52.00 and $GOj00* A rad notion is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Inver pool, London ana
Londonderry. $34; return, $66.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he vor'tge $24.50.
For tickets or further information
to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
apply
y
J.B. KEATING, 5lVa Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, )
and 02 State SL,
Boston.
5
nov4dtf

[

STEAMBOAT CO.

CASCO BAY

IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1896.
City 1 anding, Peaks’ Island at
5.45, 6.40. 8.00, A. ?1. 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefethen’ Landing,Peaks Island. Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. H.. 2.15
Fit Forest

M.

P.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

Beginning October 5th. 189G. tlie steamer
MEKRYCONKAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily. Sunday excepted, as follows:
Harpswell,
For Loei; Is.. Chebeaguo,
Bailey’s and On ’s I».. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.80
Mondays. Wednesdays
For Cliff Island,
and Fridays, leave Portland. 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtf
oc5t

MAIM STEAMSHIP CO.
Sew l’ork Direct Llae.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Sea Trip.
Delightful anil Invigorating
iron
John
superb

The

steamship

new

Englis and the fast steamship Cottage City
alternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. ro. Returning,
leaveJPier 38. East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way. ,4.00; Round
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
trip *7,00.
jan21dtf
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA,
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every

Wednesday and Saturday.

Philadelphia ever/ Wednesday
and Saturday.

sursnee

Mass.

oavivan

iiiteriiationai

Steamship

to.

FOB

Easlport

Lubao. Calais, SLJohi, N.3., Halifax,S.

and ail parts of New Brunswick, Non Sooiis, Prince Edward Island, and Cnpe BretTbs favorite routs to Campobeilo and
on.
St. Andrews, N. it
Winter Arrangcmcni.
On and aficr Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave

Portland

on

Mondays

at 6 p.

m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs
days.
Through tiekets issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. tS3f~ Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Tloket Office. Monument
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
.1. B.COYLE. Gen. Man.

Square

jeHEdtf

H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent.

j^N G
s__

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
Very Fancy or Flnin hi
NO.IB4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.

and

Palace

Fliut, Tapley,

Republicans

Portland

Central W harf, Boston, 3 p. ui. From
nStreet Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m,
one-hall the rate ot (ailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. If. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free ot
romnv-eion.
Round Trip 01*00.
Passage #10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Bostou.
General
E. B. SAMPS' iN, Treasurer and
Manager. 99 Stale St.. Fisko Building. Bottom

parlor

!

_

3P>

m.

rtom

Sleeping Cars on Night
cars on day traius.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
OR AS. M. HAYS, GenT Manager.
je22tt
Portlana. Sept. 7th. 1896.
TICKET

FIRST CLASS

Helen E Kenney, fm

John. NB. 18th, sell Rome•>, Campbell, Providence.

at Wiscasset about 3 p.

lieturning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in. Booth.m. Bath 10.30 a. m. Popbay Harbor 8.30
bam Heach 11.30 a. in. Arriving at lortlai.il
about 3 p. ni.
a c. oi 1VEB, President
octSdtf
CHAS. E. LEWIS, Treasurer.

Pine

Sundays

Pullman
trains and

AFTER

©BPOREor bv mail.

Arriving

Sysficm.

ARRIVALS.

Label Special

Extra Strength.

flOMMHNCING MONDAY. Get. 12th, until
vy
further notice, will leave franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursday* and Satura. in.
days at 7.30 a. r/i. Popham Beach l.oO
p. m.
Boothbay Harbor
Bath 11.15 a. m.

Front

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorliam 8.25 and 11.30 a.
From
m, ; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
5.40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 v. in. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
i ncluded.
daily,
Pullman for Montreal.
train is a

-) THE ORIGINAL;" ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is soldnnder positive Written Ouarantee.
by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death, At store or by mail, $1 n
box; six for $5; with written. snaraiitee to
cure or reftrnd money, sample paces;age, containing five days* treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only told to
each person. At store or by mail.

For Impotency, Loss of'
Power, Lost Manhood,
Sterility or Barrenness.-.
SI a box; six for $5, withpv

SALACIA.

STEAMER

TRUNK

6.00 p. in.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.;
6 00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
Fur Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.

NERVE AND. BRAIN TREATMENT

,,

Cld at St

Ticket

On and utter MONDAY.September 21th, 1896

DR. E. C. WEST’S

j^Red

Wiscu9sett.

PETERS, Sup h

5. W.

For Auburn and Lcwision 7.05, 8.00 a. m.j
l. 30. 4.00 and 0.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1. JO and
6.00 p. m.
For Island Fond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and

Newcastle. NSW.

Ua“i‘vTaeilth.seh
Mobile.

>Mi(nlg

COLLINS.

LEAVE.

,,

Bio Janeiro Jan 14th, sch Millie JH
Armstrong, Savannah.
T_...
T_
At Curacoa Fob 11, sch Clara Leavitt, Lorabold, from Fernandina. leaky.
a
Ar at Barbados 11th lust, oarq.uo C Southard
Hu inert, Southard, Rio Janeiro forClenfuegos.
Ar at Tamnico Feb 11, sell Isaiah Hart, Wtl-

‘ill

11.

_«<_

traius will

Thomas

._...

to

1621

Health is Wealth.

barque St Katherine
.,

Tinirflf a

South, apply to b\
Aeeut,
B’ Portland, Ma

_

Foreim ports.
Cld at

R.

STATION FOOT GFPHEBLE STREET.

_

WILMINGTON—Ar 18th, sch Acara, Nash
Jacmel
Cld 18th, seh Roger Moore, Cape Haytl.

For ISa h, Boollibay Harbor and

Worcester Line HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

1S3<3
after Sunday, October 4
On and
Fassobgor trains will Leave Foirtiaati:
For ‘Worcester, Clinton, Ayer JaaotloB,
N»anr*t»f Windham and JSppmg at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester,. Concord, and points Nortb
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. in.
For Rochester. Springfval©. Alfred* Waterbore and Saco River at 7.33 a. ol 12.30 ana
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 x nu 12.3ft
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Curabonani Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's ah 7.30,
6.30
and
3.00.
12.30,
9.4ft a.
m..
6.20 o. J®.
Portland
connects
from
m.
train
The 12.30 p.
Tunnel
“Hoovao
at Ayer J'unotum wi'-h
l?out»” for the West and at Union Station.
Worcester. for Providence and Now Yorfc
via “Fx'ovidocca Un©,” for Norwich ana
Mew ^orls, via “Norwich Tutne" with Boston
& Albany B. K. for the West, and with tha
New York All Kail via “Springfield*”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. ra.: from Rochester at 3.30 a.
from Gorham
m.:
5.45 p.
and
1.30
a.
1.3ft
6.30 and
10.6u
mat
6.40.
5.45 p. ra.
4.16,

Building, on each of the nine secular days,
February 15 to February 24, 1897, inclusive.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH,
MONit* -K A. BLANCHARD,
MICHAEL C. M’CANN.
Board of Registration of Voters.
febl3&2w
Portland, February 13, 1897.

jan7

Falls. Maine

PORTLAP & ROOMER R.

they

A'11

Rumtord

Portland &

qualification

16

L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent.

junl2 dft

Notice is

Doctor of Dental

poiiits

R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland:

w*v<Ylr.+wo +

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

b^Rates of

_

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, seh Lydia M Deer
ing, Swain, Norolk.
Below 18th, schs H S Boynton. Boston foi
Rockport: Herman F Kimball, do for Portland
RICHMOND—Ar 17th, sch Hattie E Giles
Baltimore.
ROCKLAND-Ar 18th. schs E G Willard, Gil
bert. New York via Boston; KattieLoring, Rice
Steuben.
„.
SABINE PASS—In port 18th, sch Edward I
Blake, Blake, from Tatnpico.
SAVANNAH-Ar 18th, schs E O Pendleton
Burgess, New York; R Bowers. Wilson, Port
land.
Sid 17th, sch Celia F, West. Union Island.
Sid 18th, sch Horace G Morse, Sapelo.
SALEM—Sid 18th. schs Fibemau, and Mar:
Brewer, for New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 18ih. sch Georgi
Bird, Gray, Barren Island for Boston
Ar 18th, schs May O’Neil, Savannah for Bos
ton; Gao W Jewett, Weeliawkeu for do; Agne:
E Manson, Daraariscotta for Norfolk.
Passed by, sch Thelma, from Brunswick fo.
Boston.
Sid 18fh, sch Lena White.
Sid 19th, schs Maynard Sumner EHa Franoet
Wm Cobb, Geo Bird, May O’Neil, and Geo VI

<t:t

septSO

Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.

1

m.

m.

“CITY

Au-

For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta.- Watery* He. Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express to Bath. Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
ears for St. John.
GEORGE F. EVANS, Genera! Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. I‘. A X. A.
18.50 p.

tickets to all points in Florida, the
°niTirougli
for sale at Ticket Office, Union
South and

—

JUWIK

"4.non.

SUNDAY THAIS*.
m
paper tram tor Brunswlot

gusta, WatsrvUle and Bacror.

{Does not run Mondays.
tCouneets with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
§Conuects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays

Sid, tug Plymouth, with barge No 3 for Port
land; sch Calvin P Harris, "'Yiscasset.
ASTORIA—Sid 17th. ba..|ue Tam O’Shanter
Patterson, San Francisco.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 18th. schs Helen L Mar
tin. Fountain, from New York; Dora Matthews
Brown, do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, soh Samuel Hart
Hart, Norfolk.
Cld 17th. sch Sagamore, Crowley, Boston.
Ar 18th, ship Isaac Reed. Hong Kong.
Cld 18th, sell C S (Hidden. Fales. Tampico.
BEIDG EPORT—Sid 17th, sch B K Woodslde
McLean, New York.
Sid 17th, sch Emma <
CHARLESTON
Knowles. Rogers, Elizabethport.
CAPE HENRY —Passed In 18th, ship Sint !
ram. In tow of tug C W Morse, from St Thoma
for Baltimore.—returned for repairs.
CHATHAM—Passed 19th, sch Fortuna, fror
Boothbav for Baltimore.
KDGARTOWN—Sid ISth, schs St Elmo, fror 1
Perth Amboy for Rockland; Mary Louisa, Pori
land for Bridgeport.
FERNANDINA—Cld 18th. schs Grace Brad
ley, Barter, New York; Flora Rogers, Francis
Pert Spain.
FALL RIVER—Ar 18th, sch Alice Archer
Gibbs, Satilla River.
HYANN1S—Ar 18th, sch Morning Star, How:
Eastport for New York.
Passed west, sch Agnes E Manson, Boothha;
for Norfolk.
NORFOLK—Sid 18th, sch Stephen G Loud
Savannah.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th, sch Chas E Balch
Crocker, Philadelphia.
NOBSKA—Passed north 8th. sells Thelma
Leo, Brunswick for Boston; Alicia B Crosby
Philadeipnia for Portland.
PASCAGOULA-Ar 18th, sch Carrie E Look
Stevens. Fort de France.
ill

except Monday.

aiul

Philadelphia,

iAJUIA

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
ILirtleM
Fa by ana.
UiiU
Montreal
From
and
Lewiston
and Bridgtou. 8.20 x
m.;
WaierviMw,
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;5l£owhegant Lewiston,
Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington. Bemis, and
Rumford Fail3.L2.30 p.m. ; Malta wamkaag.B-.nmixed
3 2.25
p, m.
gor and Rockland
from
North
4.40;
Skowlmg-vn,
Conway,
Itockhind. 5.25 p. m. St, John.
Wa erville,
Bar Harboi, Caribou, Ashland and Mooschuad
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor,© 35 p. iu. jJlangoiey,
Farmington, Kumtora nous, i.-*wia;o:i.
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal awl al! 'Visits
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.; Mattnwamkeilg.
liar Harbor, KocldauU, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, SI. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor Wateryilie and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily

p. m.Exeter, Boston, $4.06. t7.00, t8.40
m., §12.46, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, X7.25,
10.10 a m.. 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.16

p.

Cld 19tb. schs Luis G Rabel. McKown, Por
Spain; Longfellow, Chase, Jacmel.
Sid I9th, ship Reuce. for San Francisco
barques Iolaut, lor Honolulu; Louise Adelaide
Port Spain; sch Evie B Hall, St Croix; Lizzie I
Willey, Point-a-Pitre.
BOSTON-Ar 18th, sch Elm City, Falklng
ham, Philadelphia.
Cld 18th, sell Nathan Lawrence, Greene, foi
Baltimore.
Ar 19lh, sells Florida, Strout, Rockland; Sar
dlnian, and Yankee Maid, do: Herald, Veazte
Casthie; Laura T Chester, Beal. Rookport; Get
Scott, McOlintock. Calais; Tidal Wave, Nortoi
Mt Desert; Regalia, Cnmmings. Rookport.
Cld 19th, schs N E Svmouds. McIntyre, Ber
muda, Wm B Herrick. Rncknort and Slielte
Island; Calvin F Bsker. North Boothbay am

A U1VX

R.

1898.

a.

Crowell, Dow, Surinam.'

__

4,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leavo Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 5.15, 6.20 p.
m.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3 80,
5.16, 6.20 p. ill,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddetord, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. ill., 12.45
8.40
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebuuk, 7.00,
а. 111., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15, 6 20 p. m.; Wells
5.15
p. in.;
Reach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3.30,
North Berwick, J4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.46,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; K^nnebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30,
б. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.46, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. in. 12-45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.3U p. m.; Worcester, (via Somersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law-

Boston

soli Jennie

$75.
Steerage. To Liverpool, London. LondonGlasgow, Queenstown and Belfast,
derry,
$24.50 lo $25.50.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial

IB Effect October

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Arat Halifax 19th. PM, steamer Scotsman
Portland for Liverpool.
Passed Isle of Wight 19th, steamer Fremona
Irom Portland for London.
Ar at Leith 19th, steamer Jona. Portland.
Ar at Glasgow Igth, steamer Manitoban, Iron

19th,

To Liverpool, London. LonQueenstown, $34 to $40.00.

to

Boston & Maine R.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Feb 19-Ar, sch
Fred A Emerson, from Boston.
Sid, sch John Proctor, from Boston tor Rock
port; Conductor, shore flshiug.

Ar

$95.00. Keturn $100

RAILROADS.

Portsmouth, Va: Chester R Lawrence, Grin
nell, Boston.
Ar 18th, sch Annie L Wilder, Greenlaw, Iron

—

to

street.
doc4

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
ROCKPORT, Feb 19, Edward E Briery, Ross
Baltimore: Harry Messer, Studies', do; Aiinti
E Kranz. Brown, and Thomas N Stone, Norton

NEW YORK

$52.60

$180.
Second Cabin.

Cleared.

fnr

l'el>. •«
Jau. 20

trains

to

Sch Sarah & Ellen. York, Paysandu— Huffnel
Plottler & Co.
Sch Clara Goodwin, Pinkham, Norfolk an<
Galveston—J S Winslow St Co.
Sch Anna E J Morse, Crocker, New YorkConsolidated Ice Co.
Sch Carrie Easier, Page, Liverpool, NS—Ryai
& Kelsey.
SAILED—Sells Blanche H King, Anna E
Morse, Clara Goodwin; brig Jennie Hulbert.

Jan. 23

21,
4,
18,

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

Vancouver,
Scotsman,

First Cabin.

Republican Caucus.
tf North Yarmouth are
hereby notified to meet at the town
at
house, Friday evening, February
7.30 o’clook tor tho purpose of nominatalso
to
ing candidates for town oflEoire
MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEB 20.
choose a town committee.
Per Order,
0 0— 0 0
Moon rises. 944lHe!ght....
Republican Town Com.
—

Delaware.Laokawana&

34
preferred
Illinois Central. 16
West...
HrieS
Lake

K.Wilhelm II..New

18
18
19
York. .Genoa.Feb 20
York. .Rio Janeiro Feb 20
York. Glasgow... .Feb 20
York.. Liverpool
Feb 20
York.. Havre,.Feb 20

..

“OA

Maine.761

Erle'new'1st

FOR

York. .Denierara..Feb 18

Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool.. .Feb
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo Feb
Alene.New York. .Kingston.. .Feb
8 of

Mow York

Ohio...,ii
Alton.'j.72

A Woman’s

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEME.'TS.

Labrador,

Jan. 14,
Jan. 28,

Sell Catalina. McIntyre,'Boston.
Sch Fanny Hodgkins. Barter, Boston.
Sell Superb, ltoiner, Tremont.
Sch Railroad, 81mm 11s. Friendship.

__

(By Telegraph.
LONDON. Feb. 19,1897.—Consols closed at
for moneylll 18-16aud 111 16-16d for account.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 19. 1BH7.—Cotton market
firm, American mlddllugl at 3% ; sales 10.000
bales, speculation and export too bales.

Portland_Halifax

Liverpool.
Dec. 81,

Bros.

__

FE BRIT AY 19, 1B97.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
steady, unchanged; sales 765 bales; middling
uplands at 7%c; gull do 7%c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Colon market to-day
was steady; middling 6 16-16c,
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was firm (Middling 6%.
markst to-day
8A VANN AH—The Cotton
was auiet; middling 6T4 c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middling 6aAc
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
steady; middlings 61316c.

WHKAT.

Feb.
Opening.
Closing.......

Marjcocs

(By Telegraph.)

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.
From
From
Steamers.
,Fr9,ra

Steamship John Englis, Bragg, New York-

Boston.
Ar 19th, sch John J Hanson. Oliver,
to load lor Philadelphia: H S Boynton,
Boston.

Tn Effect Of. 4th. 1 SO 1
Trains .cavo Pcrilan.i, li:-or. Station, Railway
Square, lor stations named below and intermediate points as follow.*;
7.00 a. -jo. For Bniubwick. B&th, Rockland,
Liston
cl: o\\ began,
Augusta, Waterviile
Falls, I c-whron via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vancencr *,
stcpiiuu, iioulfcou, Woodstock and S;. John.
3.30 a.
For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
LewMechanic
Bureterd F&Ss.
Falls,
iston, Winthroi'. Wat-rvi:!.-, Livermcr* Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Range ley.
10.30 a, aa. For Bnmvwick. ihith.. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterviile.
12.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterviile. Moose head Lake
via. Oldtown, Bangor. Backsport. Bar Harco
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. »i., For Danville .)«„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,Kumfor.i Falls. Benin
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfield. Car rah asset,
Phillips and Kangeley. Wfnthrop, Oakland.
Bingham, Waterviile, Skowimgau and Mat tar
wamkeag.
1,80 i>, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all station# on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, SkowGreenliegau, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Matt;* wamkeag.
Lisbon
Brunswick.
For
Bata,
5.05 p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p. in.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meehanl#
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston,
Express, for BaUi
11.00
m, Night
!».
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
Hal*tax
St John and all Aroostook County.
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run toBeiiasr, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling
tou, Lancaster, St. Johns bury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west,
For Sebngo Lake, Cornish. Bridg3.30 p. m
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ott,
Faoyans, Lancaster, T.ime Ridge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec ©ml Toi\mto.

19.

Arrived.

niirilun

---■'■■■—it

STEAMSHirS.

MAINE CENTRAL E. R.

Kelley, from St Jago, lilg for Baltimore.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 87V*c; No 1 Fitch,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18tli, seh A D Lam
White at S714,c. Corn—No 2 at 22c. Oats—N02
Darien.
son,
White 20c. Rye—No 2 at 36%.
PORT READING—Sid 18tli, sch Laura Rob

POKE

Feb.

Don’t Miss This Opportunity.

■

rrnnm

OCEAN

PORT OF PORTLAND.

....

at

news

120

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

soreness,

Send for Our Book, “Treatment for Diseases,” Mailed Free.
The Doctor’s Signature and Directions on every bottle. Price 35 cts; six $2.
Sold by Druggists. I. S. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

1

Lake Shore.150
Louis SrN'ash. 48%
Maine Central It.126
*
Mexiea Central.
9
Michigan Central. 89%
Minn & St Louis. 18%
lllinn & St Louis pt. 77
Missour 1’aclflc. 19%
New Jersev Central. 96
Northern Pacific com. 14%
do
do
pfd. 37%
Northwestern.104
‘■••do
pfd.153
Now York Central. 92%
New York, Chicago&St Louis 11
Old Colony.177
Out & Western..
New York stock ana
Money Market.
raclttc Man... 24%
(By Telezrapn.i
Puiman Palace.154%
Beading. 24%
NEWYCRK, Feb. 19.
Island.66%
Money easy 11/4®1% pr cent: last loan 1 Va Rook
St. Paul. 76%
per cent,closing lYa per cent, Prime mercantile
dobfd..132%
paper S@0 per cent.
Sterling Exchange Srm, St-Paui a Omaha. 48%
with actual business in bankers bills at * 86
do prfd.130
StIPanl. Mlnn.|& Mann.115
@4 86% lor
eo-day bills and 4 87®4 81 Vi Sugar
common.113%
for demand;
posted rates at 4 8Sy,@4 88, TaxasIPacltic.
9
Commercial bills at 4 8sys(S,4 Hi1/,, govern- Union Faoiflo.new.
67/a
36
U.S. Express.
ment Bonds easy. Railroads easier.
6%
Wabash.,..
Silver at the board was quiet.
do prfd. 15%
Bar 6llver 64s/a.
Western Union. 81%
Rlohmonads West Point.
Mexican dollars 60%,
do prfd..
At T.ondon
to-day nar sliver was quoted
at 29 ll-16d Id or. uueertaiu.
*Ex-dlv'

I T

S TOM

jP1R11 ,n|T

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in seasoa
for connections with earliest trains for poiDts

beyond.

Through Tickets for Providence, Lowell
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
C.very Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager
J. F. L1SCOMB, Gen. AgtOct-1, lSSo.

o

TITE

PRESS.
of

Items

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

“THE

HARBOR DRIFT.
All

Kinds

Picked

Along

Up

Shore.

TODAY.

engaged in discharging the
Powhattan at Grand Trunk shed, No. if,
say that sulphur is not a very agreeable
cargo to discharge. A fine cloud of yellow

Polo.
Portland Theatre.

vator, where the Peruvian is discharging
ooal, yesterday forenoon at 9 o’clock. A

Found
New Wants, To Let, ror Sale,Lost.
and Similar advertisements will be round under
lieir appropriate heads on Pago 6.

who was partially intoxioatert and
who refused to give his name was standing near the edge of the wharf watohing
proceedings, when suddenly be lost his
balance
and fell between the dock and
the side of the Peruvian. It was low
tie and the fall must have been all of 2E

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

The annual meeting of the Equal Suffhouse of
be held , at the
rage club will
295 Spring street at 3
Mr. McGregor,

o’clock

n.

in.

It was bright yesterday with the glory
of a spring sunshine. The wind was keen
in the afternoon.
A girl 6 years old, named Naliy, rear
of 108 MonumeDt street, has diphtheria.

man

feet.
Joseph Maloney, gang boss unde:
Foreman James Wood, heard the oriel
and dashed to the
of “Man overboard,
He threw the struggling man a
rescue.

rope that fortunately was hanging ovei
the side of the Peruvian, and culling tc
him to hold on to it, made another ropt
fast under his own.arms and told the
The Falmouth club had a clam boll
men, who by this time had gathered, tc
last evening.
The man in the watei
let him down.
reW.
Blake
Mr.
that
L.
It is reported
either would not or could not keep bis
fuses the Demooratic nomination for aland had gone nndei
hold of tha rope
derman In Ward 1.
him
of Poland has as- twice when Mr. Maloney oaught
Davis
Benjamin
the collar and held him. The
by
firmly
of
Poland
for
Dunn
D.
signed to Joseph
man on the wharf were about to pull
the benefit of his creditors.
both men up together, but Mr. Maloney
A large crew of men are cutting ice at
would not hear of it, although he was
are
several
and
vessels
Clark’s
pond
half submerged in the ioy water himIs
The
ice
for
oargoes.
waiting
now
self, until he had seen the drowning man
about nine inches mica.
wharf above. AfWalter Bussell will address the pulled safely up to the
AU'«.
that
Christian Association ter this had teen done and he saw
Women’s
Young
was no danger of the man falling
there
in
of
the
vestry
4.30
m.,
p.
Sunday at
All women are back, he allowed himself to be drawn up.
the Friends’ church.
tv aa uaiucu
f*""'
in a u
A collection will be JLiiO
cordially invited.
Mr. Maand will come out all right.
taken.
act was a brave one and everyone
A new method of conducting the men’s loney’s
of his coolness and bravmooting at the Y. M. C. A. hall, will be speaks highly
tomorrow at 4.30 p.m. Twen- ery in his trying situation.
**■

adopted
ty-five men, representing nearly

as

many

business, have promdifferent lines of
ised to speak on “What I Ought to Do.”
This will be a new style of servioe and
no

SONS OF VETERANS.

of their times, will be the subject of Dr.
Dalton’s lecture Sunday at 4 p. m. All
Interested are invited.
Thatcher Post, G. A. B., will meet at
it3 hall Sunday,February 21 at 10 o’clook
to attend the services at the New
a. m.,
Jerusalem ohuroh.. All old soldiers and
sailnra whether members of the G. A.
K., or not, are invited to join with the

Anniversary of

Third

The Town

Meeting Yesterday Calls Out

line.

South Portland will not become a city
that town so
The voters of

just yet.

declared In town meeting yesterday by h
The total
most emphatic negative vote.
vote was surprisingly small oonsideriug
the talk which has been made In regard
to the matter.
South Portland throws
normally a vote of some eight hundred

polls and at the last eleotion the figures
Yesterday
approached twelve hundred.
the total vote was only 310, evidencing a
surprising laok of interest oil the part of
the citizens.
It will he remembered

the last
legislature granted a city charter to South
Portland, provided the measure received
the
the endorsement of the voters of
that

town any time within five years after the
it whs upon this
passage of the act.
question the voters were called by special
warrant to act yesterday.
The small vote yesterday

surprise to most

was

everybo )y

a
great
yesterday.

One of the town officers said to the
PRESS:
“The people of South Portland as I understand it, conceived this idea, and it

naturally supposed they would support it earnestly. The residents of that
section evidently changed their minds,
for they were most conspicuous by thoir
absence today. Early in the day a numwas

solidly against the charter and the small
vote of Fcrrr

Villace

whs

about

evenlv

divided.

Pleasantdale was the only
settlement that favored it strongly.”
At six o’clock tbe vote was counted

and declared as follows:

“yes,”

108.

For

The third anniversary of T. K. Wentworth Camp, No. 0, S. ofjV., of Gorham,
celebrated Thursday evening, the
was
guests of the occasion being the member!
of J. R. Adams Post and He'ief Corps,
the members of Sbeplay Camp of Port
land and citizens of the village, in al!
In

100 persons gathered
participate
tha event. A chicken supper was served
the company
beginning at 6.30 when
were invited to the tables and after tht
invoking of Divine blessing by Rev. Bb
to

C. Strout, all
the bountiful

were

repast

to partake ol
which had been pre-

seated

pared.
Supper over,

*27. committee recommended payment
claim.
for 172.98,
In Morrill & Ross’s claim
to reoom
on same account, it was voted
mend the payment.
Cnmmitee in case of the
High seboo:
hoys who made claim for loss of coats ir
the dressing room of the school, wer<
to

Family Conley appeared for Mr. Jumper.
by jumping into the lake.
troubles are said to have been the cause.
Little Women’s Charity Ball.
All work on the Union elevated loop at
Chicago, was stopped Thursday because
Bear in mind that the poor are alwayi
stone
of the employment of non-union
with us and the twenty-second rf Febru
who
are making boles in the
cntters,
Give them e
sidewalk for the depot irou
supporting ary is their benefit night.
pillars. One hundred workmen went out. rousing house, thus encouraging thii
Ex-County Judge and ex-Mayor C. S. band of little women in their labor ol
Fuller, who had one of the best legal love and helping those who cannot hell
minds in the fifth judicial circuit of Wisat no other time of the
yeai
consin, committed suicide Thursday by themselves,
shooting. Me had not been Id good health Is City hall filled with a party so young,
for several months.
and brilliant. If you do not dance it ii
Senator-eleot Kyle of North Dakota de- well worth the price of admission to loot
nies that he has made any trade with
merry
on the bright young faceB of the
the Republicans agreeing to support all
Gilbert's orcbestra will charm
party measures except on the currency throng.
question. Iu spite of this denial the story away your cares and when tired of look
is generally believed.
ing around, close your eres and fancy
the hey-day ol
yourself once again in
and among the dancers.

youth

Women’s Missionary Society.

Women’s Missionary Society ol
the Presbyterian church, held their an
uual meeting last week. Reports wen
given showing the society to have raised
during the past year $93 for mission'.wort
in China, South Dakota and among th<
wen
freedmen. The following oflioers
elected for the ensuing yenr:
President—Mrs. Henry MoGilvary.
Vice President—Mrs. N. Nelson.
The

fire with torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Cctiocba Soap, a single application of
Cuticuba (ointment), the great skin cure,
and a full dose of Ccticura Resolvent.

Xftoldthroughout theworld. Potter D. SC.Coef.. Pole
Props., Boston. How to Care Torturing Humora,1 free.
B1DVKX Clflll Scalp sod Hair purified and Beane
tilled by Cuticuba Soar.
IjJIIH O Until

There are thousands of people in all
walks of life, particularly at this season, who are “not exactly right” and
yet are not sick, for whom a single

Sarsaparilla would do
good, as it has done for

a world of
others. Business and professional men
as well as the busy housewife are especially susceptible to this debilitated
feeling. It is the peculiar combination
of the best tonic, anti-bilious, diuretic
and alterative agents of the vegetable
kingdom, carefully and scientifically
combined, which enables Hood’s Sarsaparilla to reach simple as well as
serious ailments when ail other medicines fail. Bead Mrs. Hunt’s letter:

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
I trust that the publica“Dear Sirs:
tion of my testimonial may S8rve to introduce Hood’s Sarsaparilla to many who
need physical improvement, and lead
—

them to

Mayor Baxter bas received from Hon.
Daniel Lament, Secretary of War, a comnotice
was
munication stating that
served on tbe City of Portland under tbe
fourth and fifth.sections of„the River and

Secretary

and

Treasurer—Miss Came-

ron.

King Cophetna.
An opera written nnd composed by twe
men of Maine and sung by Portyc-ung
amateurs is an event of interest tr
land
King Copbetua, the
Portland people.
new opera
by Messrs. Hight and McLelbe fully described in an illuslam will
trated
Times.

article

in

tomorrow’s

Sunday

give

it

a

trial.

My husband,

Rev. Granville Hunt
is a corpulent man weighing 230 pounds.
He has taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla every
spring for the last eight years with good

Mnndflv.

Marr*h IK

I took two of

I had used half a bottle of
Hood’s I realized quite an improvement
Etnd soon felt quite comfortable. I gained
so much that I recommended Hood’s Sarsaparilla to my nearest neighbor, who has
had malarial symptoms. She has also
taken the medicine and its effect upon her
After

for good was almost magie. She has now
prevailed upon her husband to take it to
build him up. I have also given Hood’s
Sarsaparilla to my two little girls, one
nearly 3 years old, who is not strong, consequently languid, and the other, 15 years
old, for pimples which indicate bad blood
and disfigure her complexion. Both have
been helped by Hood’s Sarsaparilla which
I am glad heartily to recommend.” Mbs.
0.

Hunt, 101

West 31st Street, N. Y.

City.

soft

Petticoats, fine,

Muslin

with Linen Torchon Lace.
Sale one hour this afternoon,

Without Appetite and Vigor.

beginning

at 3 o’clock.

300

Price,

TWO HUNDRED PAIRS fine Muslin Drawers, made of soft finish
Others
Muslin. Some have deep Cambric Ruffle, edged with Torchon Lace-

DRAWERS.

have deep hem with cluster tucks.
Sale of these Drawers this evening at 7-30 o’clock, at
To give everybody a chance at these Underwear bargains,

we

3.00

shall sell but two pieces to one customer.

Table Glass

In Congress St. window ] lasement
No. 2 you’ll 6ee seventeen ] bargains,
styles of Scotch (AmeriCute stuffs
can) Lawn.
for spring and summer dresses.
Fast colors. The styles are as pretty

How about the Baby’s out- Scotch
Lawn
fit?
4 cts.

as

was

again presented.

Here’s

Glass

Cloths.

deep

jitcher

50c.

English Cashmere Hose,

Towels

Worth 76c.

Short
Dresses,

Price

50c.

A
lot.

twenty-three piece
Slightly soiled by
dust. Tucked yoke

store

89c
for 63c.

I2lc.

!the

3

for $ I.

Furnishing Dept.

Open Saturday Evenings.
Jordan,

5’he''oondnotors

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

THE-

PERKINS

INN

will be put
D’clock at

is

cut

on

hun-

Throe

dred of these
pretty dishes

sale this

'veiling
2u

t

at 7

'-s. a doz

9 beautifully decorated
Jardinieres.
Dresden
designs.
Price cut
has been $1.25.

rardinieres
?rice-Cut.

pair,

Price
; iow

75 o

to

29 Jardinieres that
£1.79 and 1.50, now

price.

have

been

$1.00

New crop Garner’s PerShirts. ^2 collars and
cale
I ■ihirts.
1
work
pair cuffs. Several paterns.
Some are light, others are
Also “Railroad colors’’
i nediurn.
Percale

15c

Fagot
and

Fringed.

60e

63c

at

J. R. LIBBY.

pairs

this

stitched,

Feather Stitched Braid.

WINDOW

a

Hem-

Yoke of Tucks and Openwork
broidery. Fine Hamburg edge in
Finished with
neck and sleeves.

OTHER

glass

in

e

Plain Huck,

A lot of beauty Short
Dresses for children. Fine
Nainsook, Fancy Allover

quality

T h

2oC

Individual
Salts and Butters.

offered at

Em-

89c

35c

Broad, long and thick
Linen Towels.
We think
them best value we ever

with cambric ruffle in neck and
sleeves. Some have Swiss embroidery yoke.
Price to close,

ence.

thick

Price,

Dne.

19c

uow

pair for SI.CO.

Another line, made of fine Nainsook, Embroidery insertion and hemstitched yoke, plait
sd back, choice Swiss embroidery in neck and
ileeves.

Have been 25c,

represented

can

the differ-

see

Boys’ extra wool ribbed Hose. Double heels
Black. 50 cent quality. Brice now
and toes.
35c, 3 pair lor SI.00.

OF OUR

As John Gaudet was driving Mr. C.
B. Qulnhy’s team on Main street, opposite the residence of James Trafton, at
bolt came out of the pung
a
east end,
wholly without regard to any eonsidnra- which
held the shafts up and the cross
a
of Men’s Gray Merino
tion’save their efficiency, as show by the bar struck
the horse’s legs whiob so we display lot
that he began to kick and Hose—full
him
in
the
obtain
examination.
they
frightened
grades
regular made—which we
the man out of the pung
For application blanks, fall instruc- run. He kioked
he
was
was
he
up
inrecommend
for wear and genera
can
when
picked
and
tions, and information relative to the sensible. He was carried to his homo
comfort.
duties nnd salaries of the different posi- aud a physician called. He soon recov^
and It was found that
tions, apply to Charles W. Roberts, Secre- ered consciousness
These Hose will be sold at 35c pair, or
injured. The horse
he was not much
Customs
Serof
Board
Examiners,
tary
was secured without any further damvice, Portland.
Moses Thereaalt while at work in
Boy Wanted.
Gorham obopping wook, split his big toe
was brought to his
Rev. Mr. Wright will make the above with his axe. He
home in this city, where Hr. Pidgeon
caption the subject of his address,Sunday was obliged to take a number of stitches
evening at the St.Lawrence street ohnroh. in the wound.
New arrivals in our
Furnishing
Xavier Luohaine, a laborer, at work
Young men and boys of Munjoy Hill are
S. U. Warren & Co.’s
at
canal
on
the
service.
to
this
Mnsio
every day.
Dept,
cordially invited
had
a
east
end,
finger
plant at the
by Messrs. Wyer and Hall and Misses crushed by a heavy iron bar falling on
Berry and Peterson.
issned n call for a
The
mayor has
the city council for
Bartholomew James, R. N.
Onr Men’s
special meeting of
evening.
How that doughty British tar, Cspt. next Monday
The board of registration of this city
Bartholomew
James, |R.
N., made a will be in session at the assessors’ room
Small
Point
and Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friyachting trip to Cape
C. F.
Manager.
each day and evening
the Kennebeo’ln 1791, with his aconunt day of next week,
9 o’clock p. m., except Friday,
uuntll
of his entertainment by a
hospitable
dose
its
session at
when the board will
Maine family, as told in bis quaint lan- 6
and
motormen
be
of the
will
related
in
guage in his journal,
of the Fortland elecLovers of Westbrook division
tomorrow’s Sunday Times.
a
ball
tric
road, will give
Thursday,
the history of early Mains life and the Maroh
4tb, for the benefit of Conductor
devotees of yachting will alike be inter- Waterhouse, who has been sick and undo any work for the past six
ested in ; this account of the hardy navi- able to
months. Tickets for this occasion will
gator’s experience on sea and shore.
meet with a ready sale.
The hearing on the exceptions bied'in
the oase of Thomas M. Bram, the ,.(,conBebeeca
The members of Woodbine
vioted murderer of Captain Nash of the
Fellows of this city, who
of Odd
AND STABLE.
barkentine Herhert Fuller was Friday lodge
Auburn Wednesday evening, SOPKINTOW, JST. 3E3C.
visited
next at
one
continued until Tuesday
at Leas than HALF Its Cost.
sole
humorous
recitations
For
of
aie
given
States speak
o'clock by order of the United
ago, at a cost of 820,000—contains
by Mr. I&nnett of Lewiston as one of Bulls 9 years
rooms with steam heat on first floor,
Cirouit court.
the most ekjoyabie features of the oooa- about
on 2
acr.s of land, facing village
situated
was
down
for two
Mr. Bennett
slon.
which Is lighted by electricity. A sum
but was re- square
parOpera singers and public speakers can numbers on the programme,
mer resort and winter hotel for sleighing
until it seemed as
Write for particulars.
FKKD N. LADD,
ties
keep their voioee clear and strong with called again and again
H.
the fumily remedy, Dr. Bull’s
Cough though the audience would never get No 87 N. Main St., Concord, N.law3wS»t
febao
Syrup.
•uough of his recitations, j

a*Mr.

wheel riding.

WINDOW

IN THE

so

closest

the

for embroidery.
dozen
a
Half
patterns, very choice.
Price,
12Sc

Ladies’

$1.00 each,

look

much like cut
glass that only

just opened a three
hundred lot of Linen
Stamped
Tray Cloths.

Stamped
Tray

3

thing.

that

4c

Another line has yoke of Fine Tucks, neck
and sleeve trimmed with fine Swiss Embroid50c,
ery. deep hem in skirt,

Men’s Furnishing Oept.

counterful of
dishes

a

scrutiny

with Feather Stitched Braid,
hem in Skirt.
63c kind at

ONE

at

ware

bargains

rare

higher priced goods.

Hose. Among the many bargains
in Hose are 2 for boys and
line
made
is
This
Long Dresses.
of Lonsdale Cam- 1 for women.
Embric, Solid Hamburg Yoke,
finished
in
Boys’ black ribbed Hose, stout enough lor
sleeves,
broidery Edge

Mr. Leighton of East End was nominated. Mr. Leighton declined to be considered a oandidate.
Messre. Charles Knight, John Kllllen
and Clinton S. Kastman were appointed
to receive, sort and count ballots.
The following is the result of the vote
for mayor!
49
Whole number of votes,
26
Necessary for a choice,
32
William Lyons,
16
O. A. Cobb,
Is filled with a new line of the Cele1
Scattering,
Mr. Lyons declined to serve giving brated
Hathaway Shirts.
way in favor of Mr. O. A Cobb, tbe canlast
didate
year.
These shirts are the very latest in
tyMr. Cobb who was present, annonnoed
that he would not serve even if he were style and quite the
They have
as a
candidate, and thanked
elected
white bodies
with dainty
colored
Chairman Lyons for giving way to him.
Clerk Crowley announced Mr. Lyoos
bosoms and separate cuffs. The best
On motion
as the candidate for mayor.
of Kimball Eastman the nomination was shirt you ever saw for the price,
unanimous.
made
Mr. K. Eastman nominated Mr. King
a
candidate for oity
S. Raymond as
olerk and he was nominated by acclamation.
The following is the remainder of the

All such citizens are invited to apply.
They shall be examined,
graded, and
entire impartiality, and
certibed with

many

Price,

WESTBROOK.

should be
bled
Applications
nominations:
promptly in order that time may remain
Aldermen-at-Largs—Isaiah D. Leighfor correction if necessary.
ton, Charles 0. Bailey, Willard B. hooth;
The commission takes this opportunity by.
It was voted that the committee be
that the
examinations are
of stating
authorized to Ull any vacancies in the
apen to all
reputable citizens fof the list of candidates that might ocour.
United Statesjwbo may desire to enter
A half hour was passed in discussing
the service, without regard to raoefor^to nlans for the campaign.
their political or religious affiliations.
1897.

bottles of the medicine.
the bottles, being weak,

Choice

finish cloth, Full Sweep, yoke bound,
the ruffles
deep Umbrella Ruffle. Some of
have 52 tucks in clusters, some are edged

Sold by all druggists. Price $1 six for $5. Prepared only by
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. It is the One True Blood Purifier.

1894, that, a
further extension was (twice
granted to
tbe city to comjlete tbe work, and that
The Democratic general caucus which
cho cicy bas applied for a further exten- was held in Odd Fellows’ hall l.<st evesion to August 31st, 1897.
ning, had a large attendance and was a
The Secretary extends the time to JAulively meeting.
gust 31st, 1897, and approves the plans
Williams Lyons, Esq.,presided ns ohairfor the same under these conditions:
mao, and W. S. Crowley was clerk.
1. That the old bridge be entirely ieMr. John Kellien nominated Mr. Wilmoved on completion of the new bridge.
liam Lyons for mayor.
3. That the Engineer officer of the U.
Mr. Kimball Eastman nominated Mr.
S. Army in obarge of the district within Oliver A. Cobb, who was the oandidate
which the bridge is to be rebuilt, may last
year.
supervise its reconstruction in order that
Mr. Lyons withdrew his name in favor
eaid plans shall be complied with.
The name of Mr. Lyons
of Mr. Cobb.

nn

White

Hundred

One

PETTICOATS.

each year from constant mental and physical action. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has relieved and invigorated him in every instance. Last month we purchased four

Sarsaparilla

bridge by |31st December,

hnatnnaxi

He Became Run Down

Hood’s

Harbor act of September 19th, 1894, requiring certain ohnuges in Tukey’s

fil/isiniv

results. With the approach of spring he
has had an indescribable feeling of ill
health.
Not sick enough for the bed or
well enough for the table.’ In a few words,

7.30 o’clock.

at

1

adoption,
“no,”

81st, 1897.

Well Known Condition and

a

bottle of Hood’s

Against adoption,

Construction Extended to August

Aptly Describes

Petticoats this
Drawers this Evening

Tells How It Was Overcome.

TUKEY’S BRIDGE.
Time for

given leave

on

A Minister’s Wife

ber of South Portlanders who did come
voted solidly against the oharter.
This
undoubtedly had its effeot. Knlghtville,
Livonia and Cash's Corner went almost

Wentworth Camy

withdraw.
Hev. Dr. James C.
Buck Hucker, a
Julia A. Jumper’s claim for damage!
Methodist minister, over eighty years of from falling oi> the sidewalk was not do
ago for over half a oentury a member of
they wished
cided by the committee as
Mr. H. J.
to commit suicide at Evanston Thursday fnrther time to oonsider it.

Skins

%

“Not Sick Enough for the Bod or Well Enough
Double Sale of White Petticoats and Drawers
For the Table.”
Afternoon at 3 o’clock.

of Gorham.

o:

Mr. aud Mrs. A. D. Smith have started
for a few
weeks’ visit to New York,
They
Philadelphia aud Washington.
will be present at tbe inauguration.
and
Jordan
of
Limerick
Mrs. Emily D.
her sister Miss Deering of this city, arrived in New York on the 18tb by steamAmerican
er
Patria of the Hamburg

Right

a

Very Light Vote But One Emphatically
Opposed to Adopting a City Charter.

Capt. George H. Wentworth welcomed the guests, and in clos
At the
Abyssinian [Congregational
ing his remarks introduced Past Cap
cliurch,Newbury street on Sunday night, tain^Genrge K. Spinney as toastmaster.
the pastor will deliver an illustrated ser- Mr.
Spinney officiated acceptably and
mon on the cloBing soenes of our Lord’s
during the progress of the evening tht
ministry. The publio are oordially in- following persons were called on and
vited.
responded to tha several toasts: “Gor
The Snow Shoe club will have an eve- ham’s
Loyal Volunteers,” Mr.Lewis Me
ning of whist at the Windsor next Tues- Lallan; “The True Patriot,” Hon.lsaai
The Secretary’s communication is dated
day.
W.Dyer; “The Clergy,” Rev.G. W. Ray February 10th, 1897.
Women’s Christian Temperance
The
nolds and E.C. Strout, who made Inter
An
How Revolutions Rise in Paris.
disc, ssion of reUnion continued the
esting remarks of a patriotic nature.
in to
article by Alpbonslne Roussean
strictions to repress intemperance at their
Relief
National
Corpi
The Woman s
morrow’s Sunday Times.
meeting yesterday afternoun.
was respondedpto by Mrs. M. Antoinette
Tbe bidders for tbe Diamon d Island
Civil Service Examination.
the
president;
department
past
Millett,
bnttery agreed to finish the work by De- the G. A. R. by Comrades B. F. Whit
Tbe United States Civil Servloe Comcember 1,
1897, not December 14th as
ney and Col. Millett, and the Sons o:
mission has ordered that an examination
s
printed.
Veterans by Lieut. CoL A. M. Soule o:
be held by its looal board In this city on
Tbe entertainment and supper commitPortland.
Saturday,
April 3, 1897, commencing at
tee of the Martha Washington Society
Mies McLellan rendered a very pieasine ! 9 o’clock a. rn., for tbe positions'of clerk,
are requested to meet Tuesday at 7.80 vocal solo, efter which the formalities e:
lnspeetor, storekeeper, watchman, boatwore dispensed with and thi
p. m., with Mrs. T. B. Chase, 84 Spring the oocasion
remainder of the evening was enjoyec man, janitor and fireman in the Customs
street.
the United
servloe. Only citizens of
in social conversation.
Comrades of Bosworth Post will meet
The Portland delegation returned bi States can be examined.
The age and
at tbeir hall at 10 a. m. Sunday. Febru- barge at the close of tte exercises.
limitations for this. examination’are>s
ary 21st in G. A. B. uniform, to attend
Committee on Claims.
follows:
services at New Jerusalem church, where
Twenty years and upwards. No appliof the committee on claimi
A
meeting
a
serwill
deliver
Worcester
Comrade
cation will he accepted for this examlnawas held yesterday. In the case of Burn
mon on “True Patriotism.”
ham & Morrill’s claim for damages frou tionfunless filed (with tbe undersigned,
aboui on tbe proper blank,'before the hour of
PERSONAl—
overflow of sewer amounting to
Post.

Not Exactly

Just

837.

doubt will be very interesting.

Society,
The Portland Theosophical
542 1-2 Congress street, will hold an enquirer’s meeting Sunday at 8 p. m. The
subjeri will he “The School of Occult
Mysteries in California." The publio
are oordially Invited.
Samuel and Saul, as.representative men

Portland

men

dust hovers over the steamer and Hill
the eyes and nostrils. For the first twc
days it affects the eyes badly; after that
they seem to accustom themselves to it.
What came near being a (trowing aocident occurred at the Grand Trunk ele-

AMUSEMENT*.

South

^ APVEKTISEMEIfTS.

WW ADTBBTIfiBMEWB.

IfEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HATE IT?”

Yet.
Tbo

J. r>. Libby,
limes Bios. Co.
Legislative Notices—8.
Atsinsoii Furnishing Co.
Frank B. Clark.
Low & Piukham.
Johnson & Lambert,
i asiman Bros. & Bancrolt.
H. H. Hay & Son.
R. M, Lewsen & Co.
C. 11. Costello & Co.—2.
Perkins Inn.

City of

No

NOES

(

dark

blue).

Very large

Price, laundered,

Price

Splendid

I2lc

Towels at

line of

25c ] nen,

$1.00

Neckwear for
25c and 48c

J. R. LIBBY.

J. B. LIBBY.

SINCE
1841

insurance pol- ♦
is safe 2
from fire. The hard earned savings of years may be swept away t
in a few minutes. Fire insurance is 2
of great importance; people are 1
*
beginning to realize and apply it
to all property. The shrewdest, f
most conservative people never 2
run useless risk-they protect their 2
property in every way possible, 2
We take a personal interest in f
on

(365 days
or

in

a

year)

21440 days

|

our house has been open and ready
So
to supply your drug wants.
many days, and yet there are some
people in the city who have never
been in to see us.
Whether it is your first or hundreth visit we assure you of our best

efforts.
Pure Fresh

Goods,
Accuracy

and
Fair Price.

♦ your insurance when

we

write the

2
T

H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St.
GREAT BARGAIN.
40 Thousand Boston Union Made
Cigars at $19 per thousand. thousand.
Black Rock Cigars $60 per

J. H. Costello &

Co.,

120-122 South St., 180 Beach St.,
BOSTON, MASS.

feb20 lm»

MAULHARDT’S
Grape Juice.

California

Non-intoxicating, purifies the blood,
the whole
jives strength and invigorates
$3.00 per doz. qts., $2.00 per
■ystom.
loz. pts. Half doz. same rate.

J. H. Costello &
LSO-133

this earth is

icy.

Co.,

South,<tSO£B^ohSt.;,BO{8ton,M..8.

an

Nobody’s property

£

2
2

policy.
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FINE NEW CAL. PRUNES, 5c LB.
22 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
10 lbs. Rolled Oats.
12 bars best Laundry Soap,
Best New York P Beans,
Best Country Turnips.
2 lb. long bars of Soap tor
A fine Vermont Tub Butter,
a
Fnnnoon TVa

Ext?® Pur'eRlo Coffee,

«1 00 | Best Round Steak,
25o Best ltump Stealt,
25c Salt Pork by the strip,
6c qt., 30c pk Pork to Roast,
15o pk 10 lb.
8c North ssmokod Shoulders,
18o New Smoked Hetrlng,
26c (ireenln and Baldwin Apples,
20c Best Forequarter Lamb.
25o and 35c gal Nice Corned Beef,

Cooking Molasses,
All the above In stock and
delivered.

Fine

£S!*£ahonidBn»

guarantee satisfaction*
Telephone

we

JOHNSON & LAMBERT,

10c

iso to 2-e

??

_

7c to sc

15°

fi 1-2,.
6

15r„?h,*
ooc nu
6c to 7«
2c, 4c and 66

Goods

24 Wilmot Street.

